
Skating Meet and Carnival 
Statement Is SubmittedStanley Baldwin Premier 

And Horne to Exchequer
$10,000 REWARD OFFERED 

TO CLEAR MYSTERY OF 
' N. U. STUDENT’S DEATH "I hear," said Mr. . .

Hiram Hornbeam to N 
the Times reporter, A 
“you’re gonto hev one If 
o’ them there poets in i 
toWn today.” 1 A

“I am proud to say il 
we are,” said the re- ™ 
porter,—“although es a 
mattdr of fact we have M 
some minor poets of ' 
our own—to1 say no
thing of poetic junk.”

“Well, sir,” said Hi- 
ram, “one o’ them fel- > 
lers give me1 my fust 
big scare. I bed to re
cite a pome when I 
was a little feller— 
afore a hull lot o’! Jk 
folks in the school ™
house. It, was The __
Wreck o’ the Hesperus—By Hem I 
learnt it all by heart an’ thought it was 
great— but when I got up on the plat
form an’ saw all them folks lookin’ ait 
me I wished the mair that writ the 
pome hed been on the Hesperus, too. 
He wouldn’t a got no more chill out cf 
the wintry sea than went up my spine 
an’ clamped my Jaws an’ sdt my wits 
wool-getherin’ afore I got to the end o’ 
the fust line But I got over it—an’ I 
got to be a dern good reciter alter a 
spell—if I do say it—an’ I wouldn’t 

1 make too bad a fist of it y it. You tell 
Bliss Carman fer me1 that if he’ll write 
a nice little pome on The Settlement I’ll 
recite it at the next lodge meetin’—yes, 
sir.”

Deficit of $947—Report Refers to Numbers Un
tagged at Lake and to Benefits Received by 
City From Carnival Publicity and Activities— 
Recommends Another Such Week Next 
Winter.
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FORMER ACCEPTS OFFER TO BECOME 
NEXT PRIME MINISTER OF 

GREAT BRITAIN
IJ *I '
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IConservative Leaders Made Baldwin Their 

Choice, With Former Chancellor to Resume 
That Post—Rest of Present Cabinet Expected 
to Stand.

NEW YORK TEAMS 
EQUAL AT TOP

,i The joint Rotary-T.M.C.I. committee 
which had charge of the International 
Skating Championship meet on Lily 
Lake and the St. John carnival, com
pleted Its statement at a meeting held 
at noon today and submitted it to the 
Common Council for this afternoon’s 
session of that body. Briefly the state
ment shows a deficit of $9*7.49 on the 
combined skating event and catnivai. 
Against a possible deficit the Common 
Council had made a guarantee of
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(Associated Press.)
London, May 22—Stanley Baldwin is Great Britain's 

premier. He accepted the premiership offered him today by King 
George.

\ W Lead Leagues With a Like 
Average, .733

new
$2,000.

M f >
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III! The statement was not completed 
until this week because it was neces
sary to await a return from the In
ternational Skating Union after the 
circuit expenses and receipts had been 
compiled. This was received late last 
week. The joint committee’s report is 
as follows:—

1 is?
/
f /

- /

Mr. Baldwin drove to Buckingham Palace immediately after
Each Club Has Won 22 arid 

Lost Eight Games— The 
Giants Look Good to Con
tinue, Yankees’ Future 
Harder to Predict.

Almost at the same time, with no one doubting that the King 
had summoned him to offer him the premiership, it became known 
that Conservative leaders in conference had agreed upon Mr.
Baldwin as their choice and had selected Sir Robert Horne, to suc
ceed him as chancellor of the exchequer—the position that Sir 
Robert filled in the last years of the Lloyd George ministry.

This arrangement to fill Mr. Baldwin s old position indicated 
an expectation that the personnel of the Bonar Law cabinet would ^ 
remain almost intact.

Ijondon, May 22.—Bonar Law had a 
very good night. His condition in 
çhanged. No further bulletins will be 
isiÿ’ied at present This statement was 
issued after the former Premier’s phy
sicians had Visited him this morong.

Mr. Law has written a letter to the 
Glasgow' Unionists that he desirt^ to 
continue as a member of the House of 
Commons. He presumed l^re was no 
objection to his remaining as the mem
ber for Glasgow central division for 
the present although he added that it 
was very unlikely that he would be 
able to attend this session of parlia
ment.

In a double-leaded editorial, appar
ently based on special information, The 
Times virtually rules out all the dark 
horses, such as the Earl of Balfour,
Lord Derby and the Duke of Devon
shire, and contends that the choice ne- Brockton. Mass.. May 26—Shoe fac- 
ccssarily lies between Lord Cureoni end |n tMg dty rod nearby towns
Meves*'woiîld ’ be'Nrilling to serve under may be crippled through a strike which 
the other. began last week and which last night

Discusijjng their respective claims had dosed several shops. Several local 
â«.d referring to familiar objection.ft” union, we,e in sesBlon last night to de-
tTiii^ lays “tress^on thf new factor tide whether or not they would Jo' 

in the parliamentary situation estab- the strikers. Of the 22,000 shoe workers

L I» «b, H^ÿ o. l«—= m»,Xh. «£* T<™ U.. Mart
t n»<ir ThU it armies, makes a definite . , . .. » .. assault; The King against oy Thomp-
distinction between the present and the of" 21 P” 6114 eon, breaking and entering and theft

fnd. tith^h it does not consti- agreement between manufacturers and ^ ^ addiUonal count theft; The
tute an^insurmountable objection to a *he h”1 and sh?e WOrker! King against Thomas Carter, indecent
peer Premier, It is a matter which the der which disputes are referred to the gg,^. The King against Roy Thomp- 
Khrek bound to take into serious ac- state board of conciliation and arbitra- Tuleck( theft. The King aguinst John

tion. Hartery, indecent assault; The King
against William Merritt, breaking and
entering and theft. _

The civil docket was as follows/ 
Jury cases, Potts against Bustin, K. A. 
Wilson; Cgrijn against Doody, E. J. 
iHennebegty iJCdtbett against Mills, J? 
Starr 7pjL '-Nbn~Jury; ^qse^^gainfitt 

_ . —, j, Wcett, E. F "WiUjsups'!' Tesviyhentl
Family Movmg to New Home inûifa; Cjonspapy1 agÿnst’.Scifofteld, E. 

In Ohio Meets Terrible Diir'jP. Raymond i Caijadlifn^AW/tos Copi-l
• 'pqijy' ggqfnst DbOdy; J'. H. A. L. Fa»! 

Boston, May 22—Wm. R. Allen, for- * ______ , «(feathery Thompson < against Harvey?

$600 000, the property of the Boston- met ,nstant death, and IVbnq^'.Ralph- <?:,Dykeman, Archibald
Montana Corporation, and conspiracy was probably Duncan.' A- !®W Burnham, George P.
to steal money of the Boston-Montana at Carlisle, two ^Kellv, I*\ank J. Likely, George A. Ste-
Development Company, the Montana i when B. & °' v jphenson,,Arichibald C. L. Tapley, John
Southern Railway Company, and the ! crashed into a truck which was mo£ L. ,Wvids-0B (foreman), Freeman W. 
Boston-Mohtana Milling and Power ng the Wim^ .fwOy from ^amm,end John H. Vaughan.
Company, all three subsidiaries of the to a new h.oipe- îniGermaptown. An "pbe petit jury panel was made up
Boston-Montana Corporation.' °lc”• MwAlfred X'Gyles J’ Wallace’ E- A1,an A8ar-

Allen came to Boston*on Saturday Smiths Falk, Ont.,.May,S. Ajfned ‘j„hn H Cullinan, Charles A. Donald, 
after a writ of protection had been Price, leged^ 48, committed sul%4ç-“ly loiljver B. Akerley, Henry R. Garnett, 
issued here guaranteeing him immunity alftShjflgJ'l?>throat witi^a raeç^ 04/a . f;eorge q Kierstead, A. Chipman Rit-
from civil prosecution- He bed bée» >55^*0 w^elt was^Wipgrat the chie) BHerbert j. Keys> Ernest Dickson, 
at his home in Coljidge, Montana, for Smith’s «Faljs stotiqn yesteroey. Miss Wjlljam Stanley, Coles Parent, Robert 
about six months. He was released .on Alberta .Nirtmlsop. J, Armstrong, James L. McGrath, 4.
bail of $10^)00. The indictment for rickville, was fatally injured when she pope BarneSi John Edgett, Charles D. 
larceny contained more than 200 counts, was stcqçk Tiy-rtHe same train at Mer- Hoyt_ George w. Folkins, Gordon S.

The Suffolk County grand jury in- rickville, 20'nainutes later. McDonald, Harold A. Lyman and
dieted eighteen men in connection ’with ' ' Thomas A. McGrath. The twelve first
the affairs of the'Boeton-Montana Cor- TO NEW YORK DRYDOCK. named were selected as the petit jury 
poration, a copper mining concern of surVcy conducted by Captain A. jn the case taken up.
which Allen was president. J. Mulcahy, portwarden; C. E. Dalton jn tbe Clise of.The King against Tom

and Captain Halverson and Mr. Her- M. Ryan appeared for thee
vick of New York, representing the un- Crown and j A. Barry and C. R. Mer-

HARBOR CASE. derwriters, on the steamer Pluto, serFiU1 for the defense. William D.
which was brought here last Thursday, ^0yeg wag interpreter, the defendant 

The case against Captain Dahl mas- following her striking on Quaco Ledge, being a chineSe. Mr. Ryan Vailed as 
ter of a vessel in port, charged with has been finished. No report has been witnesses Poiiceman Edwin Thomas 
dumping ashes into the harbor was re- submitted yet. It is known that there (md Ijey. R L Graham, Leona Me- 
Mimed this morning A. N. Carter ap- are several leaks in her bottom but the Donald (the COTnpiainant), Mrs. Mary 
pet red for Harbor Inspector Charlton actual extent of them .^e de McDona|d . a Victorian Order nurse,
anfo E. J llennebeiry forCaptam DahL terminedowmgtotheimpossibilityof nnd 1>teetivc Biddiscombe. The evi- 
-Tiie esndej.ee was concluded thismorn- reaching them from1 the: inside of the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
S5?ldwe,!1^ P'"*,?■* steamer. No «tlm^le of the damage preliminary hearing.
S40 for his appearance later. Evidence lias yet been made, some patenes nayc „j oi.vvas given by Edmund Howard, Garret been made with concrete, and the Pluto The Grand Jury at one 0 clock re-
Hennessey, William J. Irons, Captain will sail tonight for New lork to go ported true bills in all the criminalsi— m.. m„, d„d„k ,h,„s

said such a quick disposition of cases 
by the Grand Jury was somewhat of 
a record.
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THE NEW PREMIER

:QUICK WORK IN i St. John, N. B., May 21-23 
To the Mayor and Commissioners, St.

. John, N. B.
Gentlemen:—The Rotary-Y. M. C. 

I. committee appointed for tile purpose 
of conducting the International Speed 
Skating Championships and Winter 
Carnival, having completed their task, 
beg to submit the following report:—

A detailed statement of the! receipts 
and expenditures is attached hereto 
with vouchers and shows a deficit of 
$947.49.

The committee regret the delay in 
the presentation of this report, which, 
however, they feel was beyond their 
control in-as-much-as the books could 
not be closed until returns were re
ceived from the treasurer of 'the Inter-: 
national Union, whose statement was 
received on the ,17th instant.

The committee would also take this 
opportunity of expressing their disap
pointment in the financial results of 
the undertaking, particularly because 
of the very worthy institutions which 
would have benefited had a surplus 
been obtained.

This unfortunate result they feel is 
largely due to the impossibility of 
controlling the so-called “gate re
ceipts,” and an apparent disposition on 
the part of a proportion of the at
tending public to evade their respon
sibilities. This is clearly shown by' 
the returns from the sale of tags as 
compared with the estimated atten- 
(Continued on page 8, third column.)
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’ (Canadian Press)
New York, May 22.—What appeared 

zas decidedly improbable when the six
teen major league baseball teams wend
ed their ways north from their train
ing camps less than two months ago, 
was an unquestionable fact today- 
each of the two New York teams has 
won 2 and lost 8 games and is leading 
its circuit with a mark of .733. s 
, It was apparent before play started 
that the world’s champion Giants 
would have but little difficulty in keep
ing up their chins. On paper they were 
a i rifle stronger than last year and 
their competitors had not improved 
considerably. But the temperamental 
Yankee, an off and on team, were Sup
posed to be having a lot of trouble at 
this stage.

From their records the Giants are 
likely to continue their present pace, 
though it is true the schedule has fav
ored them where it has not the Yan
kees. But about the Yankees’ future, 
it is less useful to predict.

Bad weather forced postponement of 
the renewal of the Giants-Cardinal 
series yesterday, but if the Gignts con
tinue mauling all but the most brilliant 
pitching possible, as they have, the St 
Lauisans will benefit by a blizeard that 
would keep them idle some more. Pitts
burg gained on them yesterday by tak
ing advantage of the mild Quaker» 6- to 
8. First Baseman Holke lost tbe game 
with two errors.

The Yankees kept their exciting win
ning streak, trampling over Chicago 5 
to 0. Hoyt pitched shut-out ball all 
the way. It was the eighth consecutive 
victory for the league champions. De
troit beat the Athletics who had won 
their last six games, 5 to 4.

St. Louis resumed its losing ways in 
a closely contested game with Wash
ington, 3 to 2.
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• . *Seven Criminal Cases Hand
led by Grand Jury . i > 

. .

mM
True Bills in All and Start 

is Made on Chinese Case 
—Circuit Has Case About 
Rent and Work Done in 
House.

Ü Rout of Armies Opposing 
Canton Constitutionalists 
—Plans Canton- a Free 
Port.- 1

m
llll

r
Factories in Brockton and 

Vicinity May All be 
Crippled.

:*
MISS DORIS FUCHS, SWEETHEART OF LEIGHTON MOUNT, 

THE BOY WHOSE SKELETON WAS FOUND AFTER TWQ YEARS, 
PRESIDENT WALTER DILL SCOTT OF NORTHWESTERN UNI

VERSITY, WHO TESTIFIED BEFORE THE GRAND JURY IN RE
GARD TO THE MISSING STUDENT.

A remarkably quick disposal of 
cases by the grand jury marked the 
opening this_ morning the May sit
ting of the" St. John. Tlounty Court 
His Honor Judge J. Russell Armstrong 
presided with C. H. Ferguson clerk. 
There were three cases in which crim
inal assault is chkrged and three of 
breaking and entering and theft. True 
bills were found in all cases. Hearing 
was begun in,the case of The King 
against Tem Lee, charged with inde
cent assault and the case for the pro
secution concluded when adjournment

Canton, May 22.—Complete rout of 
the armies opposing the Canton Consti
tutionalists was described here yester
day in an'interview with the Associat- 

Chicago, May 22—Mystery deepens because of trouble over his affairs with ed Press by Sun Yat Sen, the domin- 
about the fate of young Leighton Doris. Mrs. Mount, President Scott 
„ , .. ., . .. . - .. said, had begged to him to suppressMount, a, Northwestern Univers.ty any ’ infermat^ which would support
freshman, who disappeared after a a s^ide theory, 
class fight two years ago and whose Varying statements have been made Province, removmg Peking’s appointee, 
bleached skeleton was found beneath by the students testifying iii regard and substituting his choice forthe post, 
a pier At Evanston. •" to the Mount ctse. Is his fate common protected. He

sity officials bound over the students he saidJhq Runtime customs would be 
to hush up the matter? abolished.

It is said that Miss Phyllis Trojan 
has admitted knowing more about the 
fatal haeing of Mount than she has 
told and the grand jury is investigat
ing this and other statements made 
by university girb in regard to the 
hazing.

State Attorney Crowe, who is con
ducting the investigation, has receiv
ed a letter from P. A. Nelson of 
Cashton, Wis., suggesting 
Mount skeleton might be that of his
nephew, Norman A. Campbell, who policemen were shot to death and two 
disappeared from Northwestern in seriously woffhded today when they 
January of last year, and asking that attempted1 to arrest Frank J. Sayes, 
the authorities also hunt for Camp- alias Miller as a suspect in a hold up in

which $9,000 was stolen from; the pub
lic service corporation.

HER 90TH BIRTHDAY.
Mrs: Catherine Sheppard, City road, 

is receiving today the congratulations 
of her many friends on attaining her 
ninetieth birthday. She is believed "to 
be the oldest Pythian sister in the 
Maritime Provinces.

ant figure of Souiji China.
He said that while he had taken over 

the salt inspectorate of Kwang-Tung

<r

nVBt GIVES Fsibly three deaths, are uncovered. The 
death of Lois Aubère, who was sup
posed to bave been killed in an auto
mobile accident, but who, it is said, 
really was killed by an automoble 
hazing stunt, was brought to light.

The Board fo Trustees of the uni
versity offered a cash reward of $10,- 
000 for informaton which would lead 
to the solution of the death of Mount. 
For the first time girl students are 
being questioned and President "Walter 
Dill Scott testified before the grand 
jury that the school had continually 
isearched for the missing Student, 
jf- He quoted Deris Fuchs, Leighton 
lÿpuiits’ sweetheart, saying that she' 
rhqd- warned Mrs. Mount of her sod’s 

ar or commit suicide

THIRTY-H DEADTwo PoBcemen 
Killed Trying To 

Arrest F. J. Sayes Believed to be Bodies of Peo
ple Robbed and Murder
ed Trying to Enter U. S. 
from Mexico.

Five Die As Tram 
Crashes Into Truck

Ex-Governor Gives 
i* Himself Up On 

Charges of Larceny

) •
V MINI® 10 SEEthat the Jersey, City, N. J., May 22.—Two

Mexico City, May 22.—Newspaper 
despatches from Nuevo Laredo say that 
thirty-two bodies, believed to be the 
remains of Italians and other persons 
of foreign birth who have been robbed 
and murdered while attempting to 
entier the U. S. illegally have been re
covered from the waters of the Rio 
Grande in the vicinity of Laredo, on 
the Mexico side of the river.

bell.'threats to dis1 appe
1

SAVES MAN FROMthe plaintiff accordingly brought the 
action. * -

J. F. H. Teed and E. S. Ritchie ap
peared for the plaintiff and Dr. F. R. 
Taylor, K. C., for the defendant.
In Chancery.

In Chancery this morning before 
Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen hear
ing was renewed in the case of the 
Prudential Trust Company vs Oil 
Shales Limited et al. Dr. Wm. Pugs- 
ley was on the stand this morning as 
defendant and gave evidence concern
ing certain letters and- statements per
taining to transacting between himself, 
Senator Domville, and Mrs. Isabel 
Earle. Certain evidence offered in re
buttal to that given by J. Lome Mc
Dougall of Ottawa and Louis Simp
son was not allowed. *

D. Mullin, K. C., and S. S. Skinner 
represent certain of the other defend
ants while Dr. Pugsley is appearing in 
his own- behalf. P. J. Hughes of Fred
ericton is acting for Mrs. Earle and J- 
L. McDougall, barrister, of Ottawa, 
was with him ’this morning.

Three a Committee from 
the Methodist Episcopal 
Church to Report on the 
Clash With Gibbons.Jt

Phelix and WEATHER |E ESTATE NEWSPherdinand Missoula, Mont., May 22.—Three 
ministers, members of the Methodist 
Episcopal church in Montana, will at
tend the championship fight between 
Jack Dempsey, world’s champion, and 
Tom Gibbons of St. Paul at Shelby, 
July 4. The ministers will be there as 
an official committee of the church.

It was said that the committee of 
pastors “proposes to see exactly what 
happens at this prize fight.”

Victim Said to Have Been 
Drinking and Staggered 
in Front of Car.

Recent property transfers have been 
recorded as follows:—
St. John County.

Louisa Armstrong and husband to 
Anna L. Blair, property in Brooks 
street.

B. R. Armstrong to City of St. John, 
property in Lansdown avenue.

W. S. Barker to L. R. Thompson, 
property in Simonds.

Gladys E. Girvan and husband to J. 
G. Ryan, property in Lancaster.

J. R. Ferguson to H. W. Frink, prop
erty in Simonds.

Executors of R. W. W. Frink and 
others to A. T. Thorne, property in 
Simonds.

E. W. Paul and others to J. G. Lake 
and others, property in Orange street.

Executors of C. A. Palmer to A. T. 
Thorne, property in Simonds.

W. H. Purdy to R. W. W. Frink, 
property in Simonds.

C. E. Scammell to J. R. Ferguson, 
property in Simonds.

L. R. Thompson to R. W. W. Frink, 
property in Simonds.
Kings County.

I. V. Haviiand to J. W. Rutter, 
property in Greenwich.

Hugh Sproul to W. L. Dalling, prop
erty in Waterford.

litued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriet 
H. F. Stupa r t 
director of meteor, 
ological service.

Rochester, N. Y., May 22—Saved 
from drowning in a creak by a passing 
motorist, and half an hoûr later struck 
and severely injured by the same'mo
torist on Lake Road, south of Clark-

Family Lived Here
Mrs. Blair Dead at Home in 
Ottawa; Burial at St. Stephen
Ottawa, May 22.—A descendant of 

an old Empire Loyalist family which 
settled in the neighborhood of St. John, 
N. B„ more than one hundred years 
ago, Mrs. Emma Elizabeth Blair, is 
dead at her home here. _ She had lately 
suffered from heart trouble.
Blair, who was in her 61st year, was a 
daughter of the late Col. R. W. Crook- 
shank, assistant receiver goneral of 
St. John, N. B. Interment will be made 
at St. Stephen, N. B.

Synopsis—The general distribution 
son Corners, Ftank Akey, sixty-five, 0f pressure has changed very little 
of Brockport, died at the county hos- since yesterday, with a pronounced

high over Northern Ontario and low on 
the Atlantic coast and over the south- 

The weather has been
MAKE STILLMAN pital here yesterday.

Responding to calls for help, Herbert west states.
Chapman, fruit grower of Clarkson, showery in Quebec and New Bruns- 
stopped his car at a creek near Brock- wick, fair and cool in Ontario and fine 
port and found Akey struggling in "the a*d„wann m the western provinces.

water. Wading in, Chapman succeeded 
in pulling the, man to shore. Akey is 
said to have been drinking.

Mrs.

Unsettled; Then Clearing.
Maritime—Moderate winds, unset- 

Chapman went into Brockport with tied with showers today and part of 
his wife to pay a call. On the way Wednesday, clearing in western dis- 
back he took the same highway. About tricts on Wednesday.
three-quarters of a milt beyond the Gulf and North Shore__Moderate
scene of his rescue, Chapman says winds, unsettled with local showers. 
Akey suddenly staggered from the side Wednesday mostly fair and cool, 
of the road in front of the car. He was New England—Cloudly to partly 
knocked down and received a fractured cloudy tonight, probably frost on the 
skull. mainland if the weather clears. Wed

nesday fair, continued cool; moderate 
to fresh northerly winds.

The Mother, Florence Leeds, 
/ Says She Will Take Ac

tion Against Rich Banker.MAN ACCUSED OF PLOT TO SLAY 
WIFE TO GET FREE INSURANCE

“Fatty” Arbuckle 
Back to The 

Musical Comedy

Suit Over House Work.
In the circuit court this morning af

ter completion of certain rebuttal tes
timony in the case of Huey vs Carle- 
ton, Chief Justice McKeown decided to 
adjourn and make an inspection of the
premises of the defendant in King Stillman divorce suit, indicated last 
Street East in connection with ^which nigbt that she might take legal steps 
the suit arose. The case is now finished 
so far as evidence is concerned, with 
the defendant, Mrs. Carleton on the 
stand this morning. Argument of coun
sel will be heard after His Honor looks told tbe Associated Press that she did

not intend to take court action to Paris, May 22—French children in the 
compel James A. Stillman, wealthy next school year will face the study of *)am °°PS • 
banker, to provide for her son. It .was Latin and Greek that made their ® ' ’
brought out in the divorce suit that fathers labor. The Minister of Public pr;nce Albert 58 
Stillman was Jay’s father. Instruction has decreed the restoration Winnipeg ' 55

Miss I/eeds' said she had found it 0f the classical languages as absolutely gauB gbe. Marie 44
necessary to dispose of her Park avenue obligatory during the six yeans of sec- q-0r0nt0
apartment in order to obtain funds i°r cndary education. Kingston
living expenses, X The teachers proved to be the chil- Ottawa

“Mr. Stillman withdrew his support dren’s friends, for they reminded the Montreal 
of Jay last October,” she said, “and diinister that they had voted thirteen to Quebec 
despite reports, I never at any time one against Latin and Greek. Parlia- St. John, N. B.. 50 
asked him for anything for myself, 1 ment debated the change for nearly two Halifax ... 
only for my boy. I have decided to years, but the minister, despairing of St. John's, Nfld. 48
take steps so that I can educate and : getting a decision, issued his decree in Detroit ...............
give Jay the advantages he deserves.” 1 the parliamentary recess. York ....

New York, May 22—Florence Leeds, 
former show girl, who figured in theHusband Alleged to Have Asked Laborer to Try to Frighten 

Woman to Death, and if That Failed He Was to Pound Her 
L * With a Hammer.

PARKING FOR 
AUTO SPOONING 

IS UNDER BAN
FRENCH CHILDREN MUST

STUDY LATIN AND GREEK ’ Toronto, May 22.—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest Lowest 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

I.os Angeles, May 22.—Roscoe C. 
“Fatty” Arbuckle, motion picture 
comedian, has left Los Angeles for 
Chicago to begin an engagement in a 
musical review at a cafe in that city 
under a contract naid to guarantee 
him $2,500 a week. It will be his first 
appearance in musical comedy since 
he entered motion pictures eight years 
ago.

to obtain support for her five-year-old
son, Jay Leeds.

Earlier in the day Miss Leeds had
Languages Put Into School Course De

spite Protests Made By Teachers. Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 40 
Victoria

peering suddenly before her draped in 
a white sheet. If this did not have the 
desired effect on Mrs. Kersie’s weak 
heart Connolly was to take her by the 
heels and toss her over the bannister. 
The last resource was to have Connol
ly hit Mrs. Kersie over the head with 
a coal hammer.

In all this, however, Mrs. Kersie’s 
opinions were not taken into considera
tion. Although her husband stood to 
receive $2,500 if she were killed to 
the satisfaction of the insurance com
panies, she formed a strong distate for 
the scheme as soon as she discovered 

She communicated with the au-

Ltvarpool, May 22.—When last year 
several British newipapers began offer
ing free insurance to subscribe™, it was 
humorously suggested that perhaps 
payment ofc e lump aum In case of death 
would lead to an increase, if not In 
crime, at least in suicide. Recently a 
Liverpool man was arrested on the 
charge of Inciting another man to mur
der for the purpose of collecting news
paper Insurance.
rtffi'he arrested man Is John Kersie. It 
we« said at the hearjng that Kersie 
having registered his wife as a reader 
of two London newspapers, endeavor- it. 
ed to Induce a young laborer, named tliorities, with the result that Kersie 
Connolly to hide in her bedroom and j was committed for trial at the next 
attempt to frighten her to death by ap-1 Manchester Misas,

Chatham, Ont., May 22.—The county 
police have issued a warning to young 

that the practice of parking their 
roads with

54 38
48 48through the property.

The case arose upon a claim for a 
little more than $1,200 presented by 
the plaintiff, James Huey, for repairs 
and improvements made by him to 
the property of the defendant. It was 
agreed that he had rented, the place 
for two years to live in at $600 a year 
A difference of opinion was manifested 
at the hearing as to whether or not 
Mrs. Carleton had agreed to allow him 
to make the improyements which he 
did. At any rate Mr.-Huey painted and 
otherwise improved the interior of the 
house and his bill totalled about what 
hie rent would have been. The defend

ant would not agree to payment and

56
men
automobiles along country 
the lights off while they “spoon” with 
their girls will not be tolerated. Sev
eral complaints were received today 
by the police of near accidents during 
the week-end as a result of these 
“spooning matches."

. 58 76 56
48 78 44

80 60
80 48
70 60 VENDETTA IN ITALY GETS

ITS VICTIM IN BROOKLYN 
New York, May 23.—The long arm 

of the vendetta reached from Jtaly and 
claimed its victim when Selvatore An- 
dreoli was shot down and killed in 
front of an Italian club in Brooklyn. 
Andreoli, police said, was hunted down 
by an avenger when he fled from Italy 
a few weeks ago" after having been 
freed by courts for aq alleged assault

6* *2
4252 56

44 56 40
42 56 36

WOMAN IN POLICE STATION.4648 66
46 54 44

A woman giving her name as Mrs. 
Carlson was arrested this morning by 
Detectives Power and Biddiscombe on 
a warrant charging her with assault. 
She will be examined as to her sanity.

58 42
. 50 60 42

4*52
48 56 42
5* 60 52
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LOCAL EE Wedding Gifts of 
Enduring Charm

I Agents for Butterick Patterns Children’s
Holiday
Needs.
Third
Flow.

Store 
Closed 

Thursday, 
May 24

/ % F.A.DYKEAMN * CO. Complete
Satisfaction

TheNT/
Store ofF. O'Brien, 17 Clarendon street 

the prize of a barrel of flour given with 
the largest purchase from Percy J. 
Steel’s better footwear store, 511 Main 
street, last week.

won

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6 p. m. ; Saturday 8.30 to 10 pjn.
Every inclination, givers 

and receivers alike, makes a 
happy thought of furniture. 
Needed most, longest loved, 
furniture makes the home 
more than anything.

Bright suggestions with no 
bar in price guide you from 
our maun window. The 
princely beauty of solid Ma
hogany or dignified Walnut 
are given in a Windsor Chair.

• r: For the 24th and Afterwards
Pantry sale, Cash and Carry Store, 

King Square, May 23, 10 o’clock^ ^

Smart Sport Costumes 
and Accessories

SPORT
HATS

% tI trush — hundreds ofAway with a 
bargains for you at Bassen s, corner 
Union and Sydney Sts. 5-23

I ~
■

.1,

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8—13—tf.

this is the genuine thing.
A bud and first leaf—this is the 

Drange Pekoe—and you always get this 
when you buy Red Rose Orange Pekoe 
—genuine flavor and richness—qualities 
of the highest degree—sold by all best 
grocers—48c -for Mi-lb., and a generous 
sample package for 10c.

Re sure and visit our great sale.— 
Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney St^

To be correctly dressed in the latest creations adds to the enjoyment of the holi
day. To this end we have prepared a showing of charming sport suits, coats, wraps, 
dresses, skirts, sweaters and all the accessories to give the correct finish to your cos
tume.

$3*50"$5 ■ * ]

Prices run from $11.70— a handsome carved one is 
$31 with quite an arch to it.

i
Capering Sport Hats 

entirely out of Ribbon 
and the crisper colors of 
the Season—here $3.50

Straws embroidered 
with Chenille or with 
Paisley banding in Poke 
and droopy shapes— 
$4 and $5.

And the first Hats of 
' the new era set before 

your gaze the idea of 
Taffeta all-over, color
ed corded Taffeta 
wheels or flowers and 
straw under-facing
Leghorns have facings 
of Silk. Be first here.

/ Gate Leg Tables in À 

these royal woods show as low 
as $21.60, Sewing Cabinets from 
$15, Ferneries, metal boxed, 
from $11.90—in Reed, $10.50.

SUITS
Smart sport suits with many interesting 

features. The tailoring and materials are 
of high standard.

The unbelted boyish style suit with 
three pockets in two-tone wool fabrics at
$27.50.

Another suit of grey and fawn heather 
mixtures for utility wear, silk lined and , 
well tailored. Priced at $39-50.

SPORT CAPES

/.J In plaid polo cloth, light weight, colors 
of green and fawn‘and blue and grey.

Priced at $21.50 
Velour Capes, trimmed with rows of 

self-tucking, plain shades.

M

<3 An assortment at a price 
offers hand-carved Jacobean 
Chairs at $29 in solid Mahogany, 
Walnut or Antique Oak. Then 
there are Spinet Desks, Table 
and Floor Lamps—every clever 
-thought. Run inside also.

Dreéses of Ratine and 
Ginghams

KELLY’S GARAGE.
Gasoline and oils. Paige and Jewett 

cars. Used cars for sale.
Priced at $25.00L 6-28

PICNIC.
Annual picnic, May 24, United Bap

tist Church at Browns’ Flats. Dinner 
and supper served- Tickets 40e.; chilr 
dren under 12 years, 20c.

SPORT COATS

Excellent fitting coats, splendid for mo
toring or general wear in full or three- 
quarter length. Materials of polo cloth, 
tweeds or polair ahd moderately priced

$8.90 to $32.00

CREAM FLANNEL SUITS
In sport style with patch pockets, 

knotched collar and revere, inverted pleat 
back, pearl buttons and link fastening. 
Special Holiday Price . . .... • ■ • ■ f'9,99 

Other Cream Flannel Suits $29.50 and
$32.00. . .

Something new in a knit sport «uit for 
golf, tennis, boating, motoring or general 
wear. They come in combination tones 
of fawn and tan, tan and honey, pearl 
and mauve, rust and navy in all wool and 
silk and. wool.

»

c p ij- •SJust * unpacked are these 
dresses of ratine and ginghams. 
Simplicity sounds the keynote 

1 in their styling and the prices 
. are unusually low for such 
dresses as these.

f1) u
18002—5—23

ALUMINUM SHOWERS AT LIT
TLE PRICES.

Pleasing, practical, appropriate, are 
the many bridal gifts you’ll find at wee 
sma’ prices at the big Aluminum Sale 
on Tuesday and Wednesday next, at 
Emerson & Fisher’s.

Comfortable footwear for the 24th 
at Percy J. Steel’s, 511 Main street and 
Wednesday evening* this store will be 
open till 10.

Hear Bliss Carman this evening, Py
thian Castle 8.15 p.m. Admission 50 
cents.

at .
A-

Hew York 
Millinery

Furnirure^Ru&s
13CV3G Dock St./''

OPEN MAY EVENINGS ONLY

Very practical dreaaes of 
ratine in many new weaves and 
color combinations as well as 
plain shades. Excellent for 
general ' or sport weâr. ,’The 
prices ranging from $4.75 to

New Sweaters
Whether the holi

day is spent on the 
yrater, motoring or 
at home you will re
quire a sweater. They 
come in silk, silk and 
wool and all wool in 
pullover and tuxedo 
styles, all the new 
season’s shades are 
shown.

Priced from— „
$3.95 to $9.50

Priced at $17.90 to $20.00
Any many other suits in tweeds, home

spuns, serges and poiret twill in this sea
son’s latest styles and shades, including 
the smart 3-piece suit.

COMPANY

207 Union St. $15.00.

31
Attractive gingham dresses 

with pongee, organdie or voile 
trimimngs in all nèw colorings. 
Priced from $6.50 to $10.50.

EXCURSION MAY 24. 
Steamer Majestic will leave at 8 a.m. 

Daylight time for Cole’s Island, mak
ing" all intermediate stops. Steamer D. 
J. Purdy will stop over at Hamp
stead, arriving" in city about 6 o’clock.

18062-5-24

SPORT SKIRTS
English Cricket Flannel and ratine 

skirts in tailored styles with patch or in
verted pockets. Sizes 24 to 30.

Prices $4.75 to $6.75
We offer ,a little dress of 

plain linen with Swiss collar 
and cuffs in assorted colorings 
at the exceptionally low price 
of $3.95. Just the dress for 
holiday or country wear.

#
Dresses for afternoon, street 

and evening wear in newest 
styles and materials.

A IE DRAMA
extensive im- HANDBAGS

New novelties in Morocco, vel-croco- 
dile, suede, patent, moire silk and lamb 
skin, all are neatly fitted and lined, shades 
to go with any costume.

Priced at $1,49 to $11.50

Finland is planning 
provements for its state-owned rail
ways.

SILK SCARVES
“ Little Lord Fauntleroy ” 

Staged at St. Vincent’s in 
Aid of 'New Loch Lomond 
Church.

Your sport outfit will be complete with- 
of these new knit scarevs. In Let Ymor Feet 

IHIawe Â IHleOScflaf ?
out one
drop stitch and novelty weaves, plain col
ors, two-tone effects arid stripes.

Prices $1.75 to $5.00off?* i*
/

HOSIERY“Little Lord Fauntleroy,” a three-act 
drama, was ably presented in St. Vin
cent’s Auditorium last evening by a 
cast of local amateurs, under the direc
tion of John R. McCloskey, The play 
was put on in aid of Rev. Harold 
Coughlan’s church at Loch Lomond 
and will be repeated again this even
ing.

Auto Rugs SILK GLOVES
All popular shades in elbow, gauntlet 

and two-dome lengths. All sizes.
Priced from $1.00 to $2.35

> Silk and wool and all wool for sport 
Wear in heather mixtures. ‘

Priced from $1.95 to $2.25 
Pure thread silk hose in pointex heels, 

embroider*! clox and ankle embroidery.
All shades. Priced from $1.75 to $3.25

Men and Boys take to the out-of-doors in a high heeled Sneaker 
just like a boot. Brown tops, gray bottoms of pressure cured robber. 
Sites 6 to II, $225; from J to 5, $1.95.

Protected toes, bumper heels and extra thick duck give better value 
for no more money.

White Men’s High-Cut Sneakers, duck, $1.95; Brown or Blue, $1.50 
and $1.75. Low-cut Whltea, $1.75 and $2; Brown or Blue, $125 and 
$150.

Boys’ and Girls’ High-cuts,-Brown or Blue, in sizes Uo5, $1.45. 
Low-cuts, $125. Sizés 11 to 2 in Low-cuts, $1.10; High-cuts, $1.30.

m
You will need a warm 

covering for the'motor trip. 
All wool motor rugs in 
plaids, stripes and plain 
mohair, plain and fringed 
ends. Prices $6.00, $9.75. 
and $15.75. «

r„
Ü

4

pp
The work of the principals was 

highly commendable and the manner in 
which they portrayed their parts left 
little to Be • desired. Miss Loyola 
Duffy, as Lord Fauntleroy, scored a 
hit. Her acting was in itself a feature 
and her charming manner, pleasing 
voice and all around clever work was 
largely instrumental in the success 
achieved.

F. J. Joyce, who appeared as the 
Earl of Douncourt, gave a clever inter
pretation, and his acting was favor
ably commented on. His lines called 
for a number of strong emotional 

and he handled them in an able 
and pleasing manner.

Miss Isabelle Gormley,, as Mrs. 
Erroll, was a good choice for this diffi
cult and sympathetic role. Her acting 

exceptionally good and the manner 
in which she portrayed her part was 
in keeping with her clever work in pre
vious performances.

Miss Beatrice M. Farren won new 
laurels as Minna. She had an unsym
pathetic role, but the able manner in 
which she performed won for her the 
hearty commendation of all present.

The other members of the cast ac
quitted thfcmselves in a mdst creditable 

and all united in making the

HOLIDAY SPECIAL IN CHILDREN’S DRESSES
Gingham and Chambray Dresses in plaids, checks and plain colors, some trimmed 

with embroidery and others with pique collar and cuffs. Sizes 2 ^ 9g

“I Think I 
See Well 
But--”

Hardest Wearing Children’s Shoes
F. L DYKEMAN 8 CO. Gray Undressed Leather Straps with Tan Calf toe caps and heel 

foxing and chrome leather bottoms of sturdy thickness.^ Light, pliable, 
rugged and splendid for those 
preferring Leather to Sneakers.
Sizes II to 2, $250; sizes 8 to IOVi,
$2.15; sizes 4 to 7Vi, $1.95. The 

in Tan Box Kip with chrome 
leather soles. No better shoes 
have we ever seen.

L
ONE MORE DAY OF OPPORTUNITY ! !

VOX JR LAST CHfANCE TO "PICK THE REAL 
PEARL” AND WIN A $25 STRAND OF GENUINE 

BLUEBIRD PEARLS
You have only until tomorrow evening to enter the Bluebird Pearl Guessing

■ Contest-to try your hand at picking out theGenuine^ental P^lfromamong
■ the 99 Genuine Bluebird Pearls in our window and win a $25 string of beautilul
■ Bluebirds F^E.^ NQT OBLIGATE YOU IN S

ANY WAY. YOU ARE NOT REQUIRED TO PUR
CHASE ANYTHING HERE OR BE A REGULAR 

CUSTOMER
Don't miss this opportunity. Come in our store today. A.sk for entry card. 

Fill it out. Turn it in. Then watch the "Times and our windows for announce-
ment of the WI^^EST CLOSES WEDNESDAY NIGHT

First correct guess receives $25 string of Bluebird Pearls. Second and third 
correct guesses also receive string of pearls.
- EDWIN A. ELLIS, JEWLEB, 6ERMÂI* ST.

same
“I find one nevtr can 

tell. A man cannot judge 
safely his own eyes, be
cause his own sight is not 
necessarily the standard 
to go by. Only the Op
tometrist can measure 
the normal and make a 
proper, comparison.”

Now if everybody took 
that thought unto them
selves, all eye troubles 
would be nipped in the 
bud. Many people never 
know the good of glass- 

; es because they never 
know normal, vision and 
so regrad their handi
capped vision as perfect
ly natural and normal.

See a good Optomet
rist and see a better 
world.

orchestra was in attendance. The play 
will be repeated this evening.

scenes

■

mUs ■

Mâds
was/ • ■

■
The final event in this season’s ac

tivities for the Young Women’s Guild 
of Trinity church took place last night, 
when the Dorcas committee of the 
Ohild met to pack the bale to be sent 
to Chapleau Indian school. The bale 
this year was very complete and con
tained some fine articles of clothing 
and bedding. The articles were exhibi
ted on the evening of the annual sup
per.

W
manner,
production such a.distinct success.

During the intermissions pleasing 
vocal solos were rendered by Miss 
Maud Downing and Miss Kathryn 
Gallivan, and both were forced to re
spond to repeated encorces.

The cast of characters was as fol-

m them, known, according to military 
customs, by their initials, the R. M. L. 
.1 (that is, the Royal Marine Light In
fantry), and the R. M. A. (meaning 
the Royal Marine Artillery). The title 
of the combined force is to be the 
Royal Marines. The two branches ol 
the force have their separate traditions 
and separate uniforms, and to preserve 
these latter the new uniform is being 
designed so as to be a mixture of both. 
It is estimated that the saving will be 
more than $250,000 a year.

The Royal Marines will be employed 
all over the world and will form a sort 
of small expeditionary force.

first play, “The Princess Maleine.” She 
will be married to Marcel Stuckens, son 
of a major of infantry who lost his life 
in 1914 while leading his men, near 
Antwerp, at the time of one of the Bel
gian offensives against German sol
diers gping to reinforce Von Kluck in 
France.

■:
■A number of the friends of Charles 

Weatherhead met at the home of Mr.' 
and Mrs. Charles Robinson, 16 Hors- 
field street, last night, and presented 
an address read by Mr. Winchester, 
and a steamer trunk to Mr. Weather- 
head, after which the evening was 
passed with cards and dancing. Dainty 
refreshments were served. Mr. Weath
erhead, who has been employed with 
the Workmen’s Compensation ' Board, 
will leave in the near future for Bos
ton where he has accepted a position.'

■lows :
Mary, Mrs. Erroll’s maid

Miss Helene Tracey 
Miss Isabelle Gormely

m
u
■s■

Mrs. Erroll 
Cedric Erroll, Lord Fauntleroy

Miss Loyola Duffy
Mr. Hobbs......................... D. J. Higgins
Dick........................Miss Mary V. Floyd
Mr. Havisham.................. Roy McIntyre
Earl of Douncourt..........Fred J. Joyce
Thomas, butler to the Earl

■
(Toilet Talks.)

A simple method for completely re
moving every trace of hair or fuzz is 
here given. This is painless and usually 
a single treatment will banish even 
stubborn growths. To remove hairs, 
make a thick paste with some powder
ed delatone and water, spread on hairy 
surface and after about two minutes 
rub off, wash the skin and the hairs 
are gone. This method will not mar 
the skin, But to avoid disappointment, 
be certain you get delatone.

METHODIST FINANCE PROBLEMraHarold Murphy
Higgins, a tenant..............J. W. E. Gale
Minna............Miss Beatrice M. Farren

.. Miss Mildred Brennan

.......... ,....J. W. E.'Gale
The business manaer for the pro

duction is Gerald M. Kean and the 
stage manager is George Stafford, as
sisted by Frank Kiley, Thomas Killen 
and Urban Breen. Phe Y. M. C. I.

/Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith re
turned to the city yesterday aftez a 
trip to Montreal, New York and Bos
ton. While in New York they were 
guests of the Canadian Club there and 
had the* pleasure of meeting Dr. T. 
Kinnard Thomson, a Canadian who is 
making a name for himself as ad engi
neer. In Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Smith

Toronto, May 22.—Eight hospitals 
in China, six among Canadian Indiens 
and three among new Canadians 
be the first institutions to suffer frrtm 
entrenchment of Methodist missionary 
programme, according to statements to 
be presented to the anqual conferences 
throughout Canada in the latter part 
of May and in June by Rev. James 
Endicott, D. D., and Rev. C. E. Man
ning, D. D., general secretaries.

With deficits amounting to 
mately $336,000 for the last three 
years, the Methodist Church is making 
probably its final effort to square in
come and outlay without radical IV cut
ting down its work.

camping, and the Sunday school schol
ars presented a picture of themselves.

At a meeting of Loyalist Temple, 
N». 18, Pythian Sisters, last plgfif, with 
Mrs. Emma Ivers presiding, Mrs. Jen

nie Southard of St. George, Grand 
Chief of the Maritime Domain, Pythian 
Sisters, was an honored guest. Miss 
Louise Hammond of Moulson Temple 
and Mrs. Shepherd, the oldest member 
of the domain, were also present. Af
ter the initiation ceremony, refresh
ments were served.

L. L. SHARPE & SON attended a reception given by the Bos
ton Authors’ Association. Next week 
they will leave for their summer home 
in St. Andrews.

Jane... 
Wilkins

(Registered Optometrists)

Captain L. A. Demers, Dominion 
wrèck commissioner, who passed 
through the city yesterday en route to 
Halifax, said that he might eventually 
hold an inquiry into the grounding of 
the steamer Pluto, now in Market 
Slip, but that nothing definite had been 
decided. The vessel was turned around 
in the slip last night and her examina
tion will probably be concluded today. 
Concrete has been poured into the 
ship’s hold in the damaged parts.
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ABANDON EMBARGO
ON PUNCHEONS FOR

MOLASSES SHIPMENT

-r BRITISH MARINE FORCES
MERGED TO SAVE MONEY

“Soldiers of Sea” and Sailors Will/Be 
Combined Into Single Force.

EE FREE! upproxi-

Beautiful Chesterfield [ 
Suites

(Montreal Star)
The proposed embargo on "qr

coming from the British West Yondon, May 22—The organizationmolasses, consumers are elated, ^^«f, Britain’s marines “soldier 

The Canadian Railways will gpt Hw sailor”) is 
force the embargo on thç big and uri^’JTkr. and 
wieldy puncheons, and the existing con
dition will be continued.

Following a meeting of the Cana
dian Freight Association In last Oc
tober It was decided to place an em
bargo on molasses in puncheons after 
December 31, 1924. The chamber of 
Commerce of the British West Indies 
then became active and following sev
eral representations and meetings the 
railways have decided to withdraw the 
proposed embargo.

ill

B marines “soldier and 
to undergo a change this

___ for the sake of economy
they are to be. amalgamated into one 
force.

At present there are two sections of I them.

To keep reckless automobile drivers 
in check and prevent speeding, the 
streets" of the French town of Deau
ville have shallow trenches dug acitiss

The matter of the entertainment of 
the party of members of the Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper Association, who 
are passing through the city on Satur
day, was discussed yesterday In the 
Mayor’s office at a meeting of repre
sentatives from the Board of Trade,: 
the Tourist Assodation, the Rotary 
Club, the Automobile Association and 
the Common Council. The party will | 
leave on Sunday morning on the bay 
steamer "Empress on their way to Hali
fax.

IsYour Car License 
Number Here?

B
Health is your greatest asset. 

Sickness your greatest liability. 
Health is a charm that man and 
woman cannot belittle in favor 
of any other attribute of life. | 
Wealth and Social position, 
fame and glory fade in com
parison to strong, viril health. 
Chiropractic restores lost health 
by sure and natural methods. 

DR. A. TALBOT 
D. C, D. O., P. T., ETC 

83 Charlotte St. (Note new 
address)

* Phone 3821 Main
Dr. Talbot is the only properly 

Qualified Chiropractor in St. 
John.

B
Why do you want to pay a high price for your Chester

field Suite, when you can get a better one for less money 
here? All we ask of you is to come in and see our pretty 
assortment of high class Chesterfield Suites. Amland Bros, 
prices cannot be duplicated again.

Handsome Chesterfield Suites, sanitary springs, uphol
stered in mohair, etc., only $485.00.

Other Chesterfield Suites at $165.00, $200.00 and up- 

Inspection invited. Open evenings.

a
B
B

8572474512970B 724070149243B
11387

6246
B 56238437

The Old ReliableB 52974908

B If so drive car so numbered to our 
office between 9 a. m. and 5 p. m. to
morrow and get a K. & S. Heavy 
Tube Free of Charge.

K. & S. Tires Çpst Less Per Mile 
of Travel.

■

LgHQuality maintained 
for 40 years.

B
wards. NIECE OF MAETERLINCK 

, ENGAGED TO BE MARRIED

God-Dipehtep and Natnqd for Herofoe 
of First1 Play, Princess Malefne.”

I mH. F. Armstrong, formely manager 
of the Royal Bank of Canada branch 
in Annapolis Royal, has arrived in St. 
John to take up his duties here. On 
Wednesday night a farewell reception 

tendered to Mr. and Mrs. Arm
strong by the people of Annapolis 
Royal, and presentations of a club bag 

— and a beautiful cameo pin. were made 
■ to them. The Tuxis boys gave Mr I 

Armstrong a hatchet^amj ' belt for

5<
i

Amland Bros., Ltd.f

C.A.MUNRO,Ltd.t B Brussels, Mgy 22.,—The engagement 
of Maleine Maeterlinck, niece and god
daughter of Maurice Maeterlinck, has 
been announced in Brussels. She was 
named for the heroine, of Maeterlinck s

wasB
z* B19 Waterloo St. L. O. GROTHE. LTD.. MONTREALm
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This Leaves the Arms 
Free from Hairy Growths
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WEDDING GIFTS
—IN—

CUT GLASS

The Closing AtLOCAL NEWS
Mount Allison

STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
(.eaves Millidgeville for Somerville. 
Kennebecasis Island and Bayswater 
Sundays and holidays 8-30 and 10 a. 
m., 3 and 5.45 p. m. Returning from 
Bayswater 9-15 and 10.45 a. m., 4.80 and 
6.30 p. m.—R. W. White, Master.

17953—5—24

The feature uf the commencement 
programme at Mount Allison yester
day was the closing exercises in the 
evening of the Ladi.-s College. Many 
visitors were in Saekville for the oc
casion.

The certificates, prizes and scholar
ships were as follows::

Higghest average prize (Birk's gold 
medal), won by Emma Dixon, Sack- 
ville.

Class Essay Prizes ($15)—Senior, 
first, Ruth Purvis, Bermuda; second, 
Doris Mercer, St. John’s, Nfld.; first 
year, Ethel King, Bermuda.

• The sum of $15 has been offered by 
Robert Carter, Esq, to the students 
making the ^highest marks in their 
Essay classes for the year.

Tribune Essay Prizes ($10)—Fiikt, 
Muriel Curren, St. John; second, Sarah 
Beattie, Glace Bay, N.S.

The Blackburn Prize ($10)—Second 
year, Winnifred Moores, Carbonear, 
Nfld.; first year, Doris Mercer, St. 
John's, Nfld.
Book Prises.

New designs of the richest cuttings just received in stock, 
including the most useful and ornamental articles for gift pur
poses, at most reasonable prices.

0. H; WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King SI;
Away with a rush — hundreds of 

bargains for you at Bassen’s, comer 
Union and Sydney Sts.

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8—13—t.f.

6-23

Dandng, Studio tonight. Black’s Or
chestra.

Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd, mend all 
socks and stockings, table linens, etc, 

sew on all buttons free of charge. 
Thone Main 58. ■11. I Buy Your Tobacco Here ■ 

1 Save the Coupons and re- j| 
g ceive handsome Free Gifts at ■ 

■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store 5 
5 89 Charlotte St ■
■ 3-81-1924 ■!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Your cartage and transferring will 
receive prompt and personal attention 
at Smith’s Express,. 728 Main St. 
Phone M. 4354. 17877-5-29

JUNE BRIDE’S KITCHEN OUTFIT 
At little prices at the Big May Sale 
of Aluminum Kitchen Ware on Tues
day and Wednesday next, at Emerson 
& Fisher’s.

English—Third year, Eleanor Trites, 
Salisbury; Doris Mercer, St John’s, 
Nfld.; second year, Ella Rogeres, Hope- 
well Hill; first year, Helen McCready, 
Si. John.

French II.—Roberta Taylor, Am
herst, N.S.; French I,' Ella Rogers, 
Hopewell Hill.

Latin I.—Sybil Poole, Montague, P. 
E.I. Prep. Latin—Emma Mathesou, 
Whycoçomagh, C.B.

History* III.—Thelma Sanford, Am
herst N.S. History II.—Miss Myrtle 
Steeves, New York City.

Myths.—Myrtle Paterson, St. John.
Bible III.—Edna Mingie, Truro, N.S. ; 

Acad. Bible, Lois Wetzell, Bridgetown,

For The 24th
CHEVROLET NEWS.

J. Clark & Son have taken over the 
agency for the Chevrolet motor car in 
this district and will be in a position 
to deliver to buyers all the new models 
of the New Superior Chevrolet cars. 
The show rooms are at 17. Germain

5—26

Fire Works 
All Kinds 

At Reduced 
Prices

street.

The greatest price-smashing event of 
our business history at Bassen’s, corner 
Union and Sydney. 5-23

N.S. IArithmetic—Emma Matheson, Why- 
cocomagh, C.B.

Oratory—Marporie Johnstin, St. 
John, N.B.

Evolution of Expression—Myrtle
Paterson, St. John.

Rudiments—Eleanor Johnston, Char
lottetown.

Physiology—Ina Jane Stephens, Cas
per, Wyoming.

Dietetics—Rhena Brown, Lower
Brighton.

Chemistry of Foods—Rhena Brown, 
Lower Brighton. ,

Senior Sevying—Hazel McDonald, Syd-

W. W. Clarke, Chiropodist, has re
moved'to 44 King Square, next to 
Lansdowne House. ( M. 4761.

17658-5-24.

DUVAL’SSkle on corner of Union and Syd
ney is going strong. Hundreds of bar
gains await you here. .Don’t mistake 
f h,e place.—Bassen’s, corner Union and 
eydney. 5-28 You Bay Less Here- 

15, 17 Waterloo 

Open Every Night

»
Sale on comer of Union and Syd

ney is going strong. Hundreds of bar
gains await you here. Don’t mistake 
the place.—Bassen’s, corner Union and 
Sydney. 6-28

OLD COFFEE POT PLAYED OUT?
For only $1.89 you can replace it 

with a nice, bright Soils Aluminum 
Coffee Percolator, at the big Aluminum 
Sale, on Tuesday and Wednesday next 
at Emerson & Fisher’s.

1-

ney.
Junior Sewing—Kathleen Moore, Hali

fax.
Demonstrating—Helen Blair, Kent- 

ville. Si David’s Y.P.M.S. 
Beet Officers

Owens’ Musuem of Fine Arts—The 
Alice Marshall ' Memorial Drawing, 
prize $15—Robert Taylor, Amherst.

The R. S. Pridham Prize for Design 
($10)—First year resign, Roberta Tay
lor, Amherst; second year design, Lil
ian McDonald, Pictou.

Book Prize—History of Art—Mar
garet Nixon, St. John.

Scientists Combine 
Yeast With Iron

At the annual meeting of the Young 
People’s Missionary Society of St. 
David’s church, held last evening, re
ports were received and afficers for the 
ensuing year elected. It was announced 
that $181 had been sent away during 
the year in aid of missions.

The election Of officers resulted 
as follows:—Honorary president, Mrs. 
Robert Reid; president, Mrs Hugh 
Miller;- vice-president. Miss Helen 
McMurray; secretary, Miss Isabel 
Jamieson; treasurer, Miss G. Bar
ker; assistant treasurer,
Tracey; conveners: refreshment com
mittee, Miss Elizabeth Henderson and 
Miss Edith Cameron; sewing commit
tee, Mrs. T. C. Ledingham and con
vener of mite boxes, Mrs. Hurley. Two 
delegates to the Presbyterial at Monc
ton are Miss Carrie Bailey and Miss 
Winnifred Ross. Miss I. Jamieson was 
elected as the society’s delegate to the 
missionary conference at Wolfville this 
summer.

OIL CLOTH SQUARES 
Slightly ImperfectThe Alumnae Scholarships and Prizes.

Mathematical Scholarship ($26)—Ella 
Jones, Point de Bute.

Household Science Scholarship ($25) 
—Hilda McKean, Lyons Brook, N. S.

The Ada Ayer Memorial Scholarship 
In Violin ($25)—Rebecca Brody, Syd
ney.

$5.00 ea. 
$5.75 ea.

7-6x9 feet . . 
7-6x10-6 feetTo Make Greatest Tonic and 

Health Builder. A Real Bargain
Store Closed 6 P. M. ; Saturday 10

I

For the first time you can get the 
utmost of health-building benefit from 
y east. Scientists have accomplished 
this in ironized yearst by combining 
iron with yêast in a way that revital
izes the blood and increases the number 
of red corpuscles in the life stream.

Thousands are taking advantage of 
method of building strength.

wash, N. 5.; Gerald .Eardley, Frederic
ton, N. B.; P. G. Fraser, Bridgeville, 
N. S.; Jose Gomez, Aguada de Pasa- 
jeros, Cuba; Vernon Hudson, Dorches
ter, N. B. ; Fred McConnell, Windsor, 
N. S.; Harold Pearson, St. George’s, 
Bermuda; Arnold Rogers, Bristol, N. 
B, ; Ralph Silliphant, Summerside, P. 
E. I.; Robert D. Sinclair, Broadlands, 
Que.; Aubrey Somerville, Bristol, N. 
B.; Gustavo Vega, Santiago, San Do
mingo; Alton Vincent, West Devon, 
P. E. I.; Wilfred Wiiliston, Bay du 
Vin, N. B.

A concert by Ladies’ College students 
marked the morning programme. It 
followed the lawn drill which was the 
best seen in recent years. Among 
those taking part in the concert was 
Miss Olive Rankin of SI. John who 
sang a solo.

in English was won by Theodore Out- 
erbridge, Bermuda. The Nelson Shield 
for highest standing in bookkeeping 

by Frank Adams, Lunenburg, 
N. S. A prize of $10 for best general 
average in junior classes was won by 
Wilmot Brigge, Woodstock, N. B. A 
prize of $5 for junior history was won 
by Theodore Stears, Moncton.

The anniversary exercises of the 
boys’ academy‘were held in the after
noon in Charles Çawcett Memorial 
Hall. The yearly report was given by 
Dr. J. M. Palmer and showed tire in
stitution to be in a flourishing eru
dition.
Matriculants.

The matriculants were: Robert Bus- 
teed, Cross Point, Que.; Clarence Clark, 
St Geore. (7. B.; Wilmot Gumming, 
Westville. N. S.; Robert Dakin, Pug-

Alumnae Scholarship ($25) awarded 
annually in the Violin Department— 
Eunice Cohoon, Caledonia, N. S.

Alumnae Essay Prize ($10)—Winnie 
fred Moores, Carbonear, Nfld.

Alumnae Prize for highest average in 
Form of Music—Marion Swan, Oxford-

Alumnae Prize for highest average 
In Harmony—Thelma Sanford, Am
herst.

Alumnae Prize for highest average in 
History of Music—Lilian Clarke, St. 
John.

Alice Chase Ogden Memorial Prize 
in Painting—Kathleen. Pugsley, Am
herst.

The alumni mathematical scholarship 
was won by Harold Pearson, St. 
George, Bermuda. The alumni classi
cal scholarship was won by Gerald’ 
Eardley. Fredericton. A prize of $30

Miss G.
was won

,this new
The iron supplies the vim and stay-
there power of healthy nerve force to 
pale, weak, thin ijlood while the yeast 
is putting firm, solid flesh on your 
hones. Ironized Yeast Is the scientific 
v«y of building up run-down people 

und brings improvement that you can 
feel in as short a time as ten daÿs.

Scientists how agree that brewer’s 
yeast is the richest source of vitamines 
known. So thousands of pale, sick and 
underweight people are gaining health 
end strength through Ironized Yeast, 
which is a combination of iron and 
other valuable tonic ingredients, with 
yeast imported from Bass’ Ale Érew- 
èry, England, and especially -concen
trated under the process recommended 
by Dr. A. Seidell of the Hygienic 
Laboratory of the U. S. Public Health 
Service.

Get Ironized Yeast from your drug
gist today. It is convenient and pleas
ant to take, being in handy tablet form. 
The ten day treatment costs only $1.00. 
It js guaranteed to give satisfactory 
results or your mony will be cheerfully 
refunded.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

According to information received 
by Premier Veniot, Lord Byjig of 
Vi my, Governor-General, accompanied

PRICES
SMASHED

'

The annual meeting of the Fairville 
Methodist church Epwortli League was 
held last evening, with Rev. J. M. Rice 
presiding. The following officers were 
elected; Harry Sweet, president; Miss 
Selena Ryan, Christian Endeavor presi
dent; Miss Eva Taylor, missionary 
president; Miss Edna Shaw, literary 
president; Miss Haze! Kelley, social 
president; Melville Rice, citizenship 
president; Miss Annie Shaw, secre
tary;; Miss Lottie Kelly, treasurer; 
Miss Margaret Rice, convener of flower 
committee.

Boys’ Suits — Wonderfully 
strong, good looking 
school suits . .

MEN-BOYSMen’s Suits. Good styles, ex
cellent value at $13.49

$6.49Thi* will be your one big chance of 
the season andSPECIAL

Guaranteed Blue Serge Suits
—Snappy styles. $23-50

Boys’ Knickerbockers. £9cIT IS GOING TO BE A 
BIG ONE

Boys’ Scout Shirts. . $J| 

Washable Blouses . . . $9cA New Idea Our prices are convicing of that fact, 
and remember there are hundreds of 
other just such priced articles that we 
have not room to tell you about in this 
space.

Good strong work shirts

75cupCity Club Ginger Ale is 

now packed in neat and sani
tary cartons, 6 large bottles 
to the box. '

Boys’ Golf Hosi All shades;

Dress and work pants; also Don’t Delay—Come at Once 
Sale Starts This Morning and 

Continues All This Week

59c
breeches ■ - - - $1.98 Up

Boys’ Blue Reefers, nicely 
tailored. Exceptional valueThink of the advantages, 

just the thing for motor trips, 
motor boat parties, picnics, 
or for camp and cottage.

Socks. All colors. . \ÿc up

$4.75atLADIESMen’s Underwear — Good 
quality.
Balbriggan...............69

Merino...................... 8Q

Scull Caps

Boys’ Blue Jerseys with long 
sleeves......................

59cHere's your chance. Clearing out 
of Middy Blouses, House Dresses, All- 
over Aprons, etc.

Look for the 
City Club Portable

HALF MANUFACTURER’S COST.1 >Package.

“A Thrill for 
- Thirsty Throats”ll

STORE
OPEN EVERY 

EVENING

SALE
STARTS

WEDNESDAY

nrTTTTvn
^[BEVERAGE CO.

80 ELM St.,St.JOHN.N.B

f

nticureShort’s
A

DysF 9
f

«DYSPEPTICURE»
Is sold by Druggists at Fast Becoming Famous

as a quick and sure 
relief for

Headache, Sleeplessness* 
Nervousness, 

and all other troubles 
resulting from 

Defective Digestion.

Fist Becoming Famous
as a Relief foe 60c and $1-251 Large

and all forms of 
INDIGESTION

63 Garden Street. 
' 7 St. John, N. K 

Phone M. 460,

Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste in your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticure at night and see how fit you feel the morn

ing after.

■
For a Safe 
24th—

■
m
■
■

Shoot * m
■

■
■

■LOAD-AT WASSONS

Leave or mail your Films, with 50c. and we 
will give you finished photos of each picture 
on the film. For Better Finishing, remember 
the addresses—

■
■
n9 WASSONS m

Main St. gSydney St.
■

PHILLIPS’[««•••iNMiimifmi lerEWWSseeees

THE ODDS ?4 We carry the Vulcan Filins which 
are made for this climate. Don’t for
get yours for the 24th. Our develop
ing and printing done by expert 
Photographer.

A

à 49 Germain Street

AGAINST YOU day cut their price of milk one cent a 
quart.

Four barns, a house, a number ol 
outbuildings, hay and farm machinery 
were destroyed by fire at Millbrook, 
four miles back of the Narrows, 
Queens County, yesterday. They were 
owned by Leslie M. Sommerville. The 
fire is believed to have been of incen
diary origin, as it started in a barn. 
The fire spread to the woods and, ac
cording to late reports, was spreading 
rapidly.

Graduation exercises for a class of 
seven nurses, who completed training 
at Victoria Public Hospital, Frederic
ton, were held last evening at the 
Cathedral Memorial Hall in Frederic
ton. Lt.-Co). T. G. Ixiggie, D. S. O., 
presided, and Chancellor Jones of the 
U. N. B. delivered an address. Among 
the graduates was Miss Edith C. 
Brown of this city.

Pyorrhea imperils 
the teeth and health 
of four persons out 
of every five past 
forty and thousands 
younger. Nature 
warns you of its 
coming with bleed
ing gums. Take no 
chances: Act!
Brush your teeth with

Rrhaifs
FOR THE GUMS THE 2 BARKERS, LTD!More than a tooth paste 

—it checks Pyorrhea 10d Princess St. Phone M. 642
Save Money fay trading at Barker’s. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

SUGAR.
9 lbs. Finest Granulated (with

the provincial elections, and promptly orders) ....................................
,. , 2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ...
disappeared. 2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ...........

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, formerly of FLOUR AND FEED,
this city, and now in charge of the 24 lb. Bah Thoro-Bread Flour 90c
Church of St. Andrew and John at 24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour.... 95c
Chatham, was recently presented a 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1,05
motor ear by members of his church. 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 3.85

A steamer named the Glenmurrie 98 lb. Bag Pastry Flout
grounded at Spot Point, Bay St. Best Bran per bag . ..
George, last Saturday night, according Best Shorts ....................
to a despatcli from St. John’s, Nfld. 20 lb, Bag Oatmeal 
Efforts to refloat her had proved un- 90 lb.‘ Bag Oatmeal ".'
successful. BUTTER AND EGGS.

At a sub-district convention of the|Stricdy Fresh EggSj dozen ,29c
United Mine Workers at Reserve, N. Choice Dairy Tub Butter u,
S., last Sunday a decision was reached ge$t Dairy> 2 ib. f[ats, per lb 
to make renewed efforts to obtain res- Best Creamery Butt lb, " " 3V
toration of the 1921 rates of pay m the Best Canadian Cheese, per jar " ' 26c 
Cape Breton coal fields. McLaren’s Cheese, per jar

According to an announcement from LARD AND WnWTPKJTiù/-- Montreal. the leading dairy dealers to- , „,L"® p^La^ ^0'

3 lb. tin Pure Lard .......................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard .......................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .................
3 lb. pail Shortening ...................
10 lb. pail Shortening .................
20 lb pail Shortening ....

HAM AND BACON.
Picnic Hams, per lb .......................
Best Roll Bacon, per lb. by the

piece .....................................................
Pickled Bacon, per lb.........................  15c
Corn Beef, per lb.
Flat Bacon, per lb. by the piece 29c 

PURE JAMS.
3 jars 16 oz. Rasp-Red Currant.. 50c 
2 jars 12 oz. Rasp-Red Currant.. 25c
4 lb. tin pure Orange Marmalade 53c 
4 lb. tin pure Strawberry Jam. 80c

CANDY.

35c and 60c in tubes

95c .
27c
23c

3.60
1.75

......... 185
90c

$3.40

per lb.. 35c
37c

5c

18c
50c
83c

ROBERTSON’S $3.40
49c

$1.70
3.20

554 Main Street 
Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo Street 
Phonee M. 3457—M. 3458

9 lbs. Lantie Granulated Sugar $1.00

4 lb. tin Pure Strawbetry Jam .. 85c 
16 oz bottle Pure Orange Marma-.... 

lade, 17c.

Best Delaware Potatoes, 30c. pk,.... 

..1-2 Bbl. Bags .....

Choice Dairy Butter ..

3 lb. Pail Pure Lard

17c

23c

10c

3 for 50c
1 lb. Kisses ..................................
1 lb. Dark Mixture .................
1 lb. Hard Mixture .................
1 lb. Peanut Brittle .............
1 lb. Assorted Chocolates ..

CANNED GOODS.
2 Cans St. Charles Milk, large.... 28c

5 lb. Pail Pure Lard ................... Kc f £“ <&£ .........................

I lb! Pail Shortening il:::::::.'.’ 85c 2 Cans Tomatoes (large)

JUS" ::: «Æ!KmSTRSX*2„„2*
MISŒLLANEOUS.

1 pc„s i-iiy Powder ................... 23c 5 lbs. Dried Apples .............
Orange* Pekoe Tea ............... 52c lb. 9 lb,. Onions ............................
Best Shelled Walnuts ........... 37c. lb. 5 pkgs Dates ...................
Pure Made Syrup ........ 35c bot. 3 pkgs Jelly Powder .............
Small F^cnic Hams ............... !8c lb. 3 pkgs Com Flakes ...............
4 lbs Rice ...................................... 2oc > Id. Bulk: 1ea .........................
strictly Fresh Eggs . . 30c doz. t lb. Shelled Walnuts Arlequin

Halves
Canned Goods 1 lb- Best Fresh Ground Coffee.... 55c

Choice Apples, per peck
3 tins Kippered Snacks ............... 23c Choice Apples per barrel ....$180 up
2 tins Blueberries .............................  23c Best Carrots, per peck
3 tins Cowans Cocoa .....................  23c Potatoes ........... 25c and 27c per peck
2 lb tin Best Peaches ................... 23c Potatoes, per half bbL $1.25 and‘$1.50
2 lb tin Best Pears ....................... 23c FISHING TACKLE AT BARGAIN
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple ........... 23c PRICES.
2 tins Libbys Beans ....................... 22c Steel Rods, $1.10; Wood Rods from
California Peaches ........................... 20c 85c. up; Fly Hooks from 5c. up;
Carnation Salmon .............................. 17c Lines from 5c. up at Barker’s on
2 tins Carnation Milk ................... 29c Princess St.
Tomatoes, large .................................. 14c Orders delivered promptly in City
pears ....................................................... 14c Delivery; to West Side, Fairville, Mil-
Ccn ......................................................... He Tord on Monday. Wednesday or Friday
8 Cake» Castile Soap . . ,x25c afternoon. m J

Iflr nlfff Store will be open Wednesday eve- 
_ , _ - c " ni ning. the 23rd. and will be dosed the

3 Cake» Surprise Soap . . . 21c. 24th,

12c
15c
18c$180

......... 19c
........  27c.38c. lb.

52c
19c
34c
28c
15c

39c

25c
23c
19c

...23c
23c
50c

35c

25c

30c

Lux

Suits
of Lasting 

Satisfaction
$24.50 to $55
Finished with all the little 

details-that appeal to men who 
recognize quality.

A splendid stock of decid
edly superior suits of refined 
patterns. Exceptionally well 
tailored. Plain and Sports
models.

Just the kind of clothes you 
expect for a store with many 
years’ experience catering to 
well dressed men’s trade.

GILMOURS
68 King Street

Men’* Clothing, Tailoring, 
Furnishings.

THE FAMOUS HOMEMADE

LAURIE SEEMORE 
CANDIES

Just arrived. Fresh every Fri
day and Saturday at— 

-THE PLACE LIKE HOME.”mm
^^^^■87 Charlotte Street

MINTY’S TOOTH PASTE 
Cleans, Whitens and Prevents 

Decay.
TRY IT

ROYAL PHARMACY, LTD. 
47 King Street

by Lady Byng, will arrive in Frederic
ton about July 3 on a tour which will 
embrace the three Maritime Provinces. 
. Malcolm Bruce, the radical labor 
man whose arrest has been ordered 
by the Attorney-General of Nova Sco
tia, on a charge of alleged seditious ut
terances in Cape Breton recently, ap
peared last night at a labor meeting in 
Toronto. He was nominaed to contest 
one of the southwest Toronto seats in

Phoile 1109 
Phone 4261

443 Main St.
151 City Road 
276 Prince Ed. St Phone 2914

It will pay you to buy your goods 
from us every article guaranteed to be 
satisfactory.

BARGAINS IN JAM

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam .....
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .. 75c 
4 lb Tin Pure Peach Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Grape Jam . . 44c 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade

41c

57cz-
55c

55c
16 oz. glass Pure Plum Jam, 17c.

3 for 50c 
.... 15c16 oz. glass Grape Jam 

SUGAR

9 lbs. Lantie Sugar ..
9 1-2 lbs. Light Brown Sugar ... 98c 
2 lbs. Lantie Icing Sugar

98c

28c

MISCELLANEOUS

Best Canadian Cheese, lb.
Craft Cheese, lb.....................
Finest Creamery Butter, lb 
2 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa ..
2 lbs. Com Starch .............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .........
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tarter 26c

27c
42c
38c
22c
19c
19c

Whole Nutmegs, lb. ...
2 pkgs. Seedless. Raisins
2 pkgs. Tapioca .............
2 pkgs. Cocoanut ..........
21-2 oz. bottle Pure Vanila .... 21c
21-2 bottle Pure I-emon ...........
5 lbs. Oatmeal ......................... ..
5 lbs. Farina ...............................

9 lbs. Onions ..................................
2 Tumbler» McLaren»

Mustard ......................
1 lb. Chase & Sanbournc Coffee 60c
1 lb. Purello Coffee ...........
1 lb. tin Pure Dutch Cocoa ........  35c
1-4 lb.' tin Pure Dutch Cocoa ... 9c
Finest Small Picnic Ham»,

29c
21c
21c
21c

21c
22c
22c
22c

25c
56c

lb. 18c
6 large cakes Lenox Soap ..........
6 cakes Surprise, Gold or P. & G.

3 cakes Palmolive Soap
Lux, per pkg...................... .............
Finest White Potatoes, a

peck ...............................
1-2 bbl. bag Finest White Potatoes

2 lbs. Fresh Rhubarb ...
Fresh Strawberries, a box 
Large Grape Fruit, 2 for 

All other goods equally low priced. 
Delivery for West Side, leaves at 

980 Saturday morning. Stores open 
Friday evening.

25c

45o
25c
10c

28c
$1.40

25c
29c
25c

98 lb. Bag 5 Roses Flour 
24 lb. Bag 5 Roses- or Robinhood $1.10

$1.60

$8.95

1 -al. keg Mixed Pickles
1 lb. block Pure Lard .
7 cakes Castile Soap ...
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada

Tea, lb.......... ...................................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. lb. ... 55c 
Good Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ..... 48c 
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberries . I.. 25c
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberries ..........
4 lb. tin Strawberry and Apple 

Jam ..................................................
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple ..........
Corn Flakes, pkg..........................

19c
25c

65c

80c

55c
23c
10c

M. A. MALONE
Phone M. 2913616 Main St.
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make tin BEST TEETH to 
Canada »t the Most Reason- 

•Me Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office: Branch Office»

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 683-

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 e. m-

•Phone 38

Until 9 p.

V

POOR DOCUMENT

UN-X-LD
That's what they all say, and we can prove it. Just 

a word on the 'phone and we will send you

BURLINGTON BUNS 
FRENCH PASTRY 
DANISH PASTRY

Or ask your grocer to get UN-X-LD products for you

ESTATE WM. BAKERY
’Phone M. 3711320 Prince Edward St.

J.L. COLLINS
(Formerly of,Don Hunt’s)

Men’s Store
Men’s Clothing and 

Furnishings
145 Union Street

(Opp. No. 3 Engine House.)

Union Clothing 
Store 200200

Union St.Union St.
(.INGin ALCJ

1 iiieiin PHONE M1733

4

WctsUkeMaGI
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rlage in doing it might well bring 
home a lesson to those who are always 
looking for the easy way. All the 
bachelors married in the end, and so 
one pays for what one gets in the long 
run.

May Sale of Aluminum Kitchen Ware
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY MAY 22 AND 23 

WHAT 5 CENTS WILL BUY 
doughnut cutter
BISCUIT CUTTER 
COOKIE CUTTER 
SOUP LADLE 
SOUP STRAINER 
PANCAKE TURNER 
WHAT $1.39 WILL BUY

LARGE DISH PAN tymtbt^F BOILER*
6 QUART TEA KETTLE TEA KETTLE

10 QUART WATER PAIL COVERED BERLIN KETTLE 
COV’D WINDSOR KETTLE 3 PCE. SAUCE PAN SET 
10 OT. PRESERV’G KETTLE 4PCE. COMBINATION SET

SALE STARTS AT 8.30 SHARP—BE ON HAND EARLY—
<ivv BIG ADVERTISEMENT IN TODAY’S TIMES—PAGE 16

gfoeptttfl anb ffio*
ST. JOHN, N. B, MAY 22, 1928. IN NEW PICTURE\

TEA STRAINER 
TEA BALL 
COFFEE BALL 

POCKET DRINKING CUP 
SINK SHOVEL 
LEMON EXTRACTOR 
PIE PLATE

SALT SHAKER 
PEPPER SAKHER 
SUGAR SHAKER 
MEASURING CUP 
CHILD’S CUP 
DIPPER
1 QUART SAUCE PAN
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incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies

Five local kiddies, trained by Mrs. 
A. C. D. Wilson, played the parts of 
the orphan children really well. They 
were Rita McMahon, Eunice McGil- 
livray and three boys styled as Fran
cois & Co. Little Miss McGiUivray 
was especially good, showing promise 
of a real ability to play difficult parts.

John Gordon played the pert of one 
of the bachelor club in the place of 
Charles Stevens, who died suddenly 
yesterday. He had a little difficulty 
on account of his lack of knowledge of 
the lines but carried off the part well, 
his breezy natural style helping a lot. 
Sylvia Farnese and Clement Taylor, as 
the only original pair of lovers in the 
play carried on in the conventional, 
know-it-all attitude of all such couples 
very realistically. Dorit Kelton, as the 
mother, had another part that suited 
her ability and gave her a chance for 
good interpretation. The part of the 
butler, long enough in the service of 
the family to have certain rights of 
speech, was played by Malcolm Ar-

every evening (Si
listing Co., Lt(L
telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
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“My American Wife” a 
Wonderful Story Present
ed in an Interesting Way. COFFEE PERCOLATOR 

TEAPOT 
COFFEE POT 
COVERED SAUCEPANS 
8 QT. PRESERV’G KETTLE

A Motion picture actress must often 
reverse, in practice, the theory of re
incarnation, says Gloria Swanson, fa
mous Paramount star.

And to prove that it can be done, 
she dons a bejewelled costume and 
headdress, steps into a setting repre
sentative of the architecture of the an
cient race of the Incas in South Am
erica and becomes to all appearances 
an Inca princess of hundreds of years

4kKelevator, since an elevator without 
grain is merely a costly ornament. 

The Attorney General of Saskatche- And, obviously, if grain can be shipped 
wan has made a helpful suggestion to'over the C. N. R. to Halifax we 
the Rotary Club of St. John—and should be getting a great deal more 
others. It appears there was a sugges- than we have ever got over that route 
tion that Rotary Clubs might lend as- ,to St. John. But for the C. P. R. our 
sistance in the campaign against nar- grain traffic in the past would not be 
cotic drugs by becoming a clearing worth talking about. St. John as well 
house for information regarding the 

5 • laws of the provinces relating
subject. The Attorney General of Sas
katchewan, when appealed to, along
with the law officers of other prov- could be found who would unite the 
inces, pointed out In reply that there Conservative party he would stand a 
were’no provincial laws, but only the better chance of holding the reins of 
federal statute. He mildly added, how- power till the end of the' parliamen- 
gver, by way of suggestion, that the ory term. In naming the new Pre- 
Rotary Clubs could very properly lend mier, however, the prophets are all at 

securing better enforcement sea Will It be Curzon, or Baldwin, or 
of the prohibitory liquor laws of the a dark horse? Mr. Baldwin appears to 
provinces. be the favorite, because of his bril-

The point is well taken. The motto iant record in the last two or three 
' of Rotary is “Service Above Self.” It years, but even he does not seem to be 

stands for law observance and good given* the assurance of unanimous par
ty support. Mr. Lloyd George must be 
viewing the situation with a lively, not 
to say sardonic, interest. I

AN INTERESTING SUGGESTION
ADDRESSED TO SOME

WHO THINK IT IS SO. EMERSON Ctb FISHER. LIMITEDi
4»

His Play!—What fools some women 
are. Nothing personal in that dearest, 
just a generalization. Do you know 
that a lot of womeh, wives sometimes, 
think that the way to hold a man’s in
terest is by “keeping him guessing?” 
It’s a factl There are a lot of artful 
Annies in this world who have the wild 
idea that if a man isn’t sure of his 
sweetheart or his wife, he is just na
turally bound to be a better suitor or 
husband. It is the most preposterous 
notion that ever seeped into a femin
ine mind. A man who isn’t sure of 
his beloved, whether he is married or 
not, is a man with suspicion gnaw
ing at his vitals. It’s all right for a 
a Idle, but a man doesn’t crave to 
worry his way through life and he soon 
tin s. If he isn’t sure of her, he is like
ly to seek orïe who wants him to be 

of her. The marriage game is

5£?:

Seasonable Specialsago.
The sequence is a cut-back vision In 

her latest Paramount picture, “My 
American Wife,” which is being shown 
at the Impçrial Theatre again today, 
and in' which she plays the role of an 
American girl in a romance with a 
young Argentine sportsman and aris
tocrat. In a love scene between the 
girl and the man, played by Antonio 
Moreno, the hero points out an old por
trait hanging on the walls of liis es- 
tancia or country mansion and tells 
her the story of the subject of the por
trait, one of his forebears; how he 
Came over with the early Spanish con
quistadores and after his conquests 
won for himself a beautiful Inca prin
cess as a bride. In the scenes depict
ing this story, Miss Swanon plays the 
role of an Inca princess, while Moreno 
portrays the Spanish warrior.

The setting was prepared and the 
costumes selected after careful re
search of the architecture of the Incas 
and the people of that period and sev
eral days were required to construct 
the set in the studio tank and make 
the scenes. The ball room of the 
President’s mansion In Buenos ' Aires, 
capital of Argentina, is reproduced. 
The dramatic climax of this picture 
takes place in this setting on the oc
casion of a reception given by the pre
sident-elect of the republic to states
men, diplomats and political leaders of 
the South American nation. Some two 
hundred players were used in the 
scenes as guests at the reception.

This same programme of film will 
be on at the Imperial today and to
night. In addition there will be the 
usual interesting Pathe Weekly and 
Topics of the Day.

I as Halifax has a work to do.
to that thur

Bob Lynn, the recent arrival who is 
liecoming better and better liked by the 
audiences' on his every appearance, gave 
one of his characteristic good interpre
tations of Ms part as juvenile lead. The 
work of Miss Lillian Foster, playing 
opposite him, is well enough known to 
the public to need no special meqtion. 
It is enough to say that she had a 

at her best in it.

/ A special offering of seasonable Footwear for Women. 
All new styles and of dependable quality.

Patent Colonials,
Tongue and strap effect, with col
ored inlay in tongue, stage toe and 
Louis Heels. Very dressy .. $4.754*

- If a successor' to Mr. Bonar Law
"

Women’s Black Kid One-strap 
Pumps of good quality, with Mil
itary Heels. Goodyear Welt, and 
Rubber Heels ..........................

Women’s

- $4.85
1 . Women’s Patent Cut-out Pumps, 

Low and Military Heel styles, with 
Rubber Heels. Special .........$2,00

Now on Display in our Show Windows

£ Women’s Black Satin One-strap 
medium recede toe andgood part and 

Leslie Adams, the leading man of the 
company, played the part of the most 
confirmed old bachelor whose heart was 
gradually won over by a child. He 
also hardly needs any mention to give 
an idea, of the character of his work. 
John Hagerty, a local actor who has 

before with the Carroll 
another of the -bachelors

wasI pumps,
half Louis Heel. Special ... .$3.35a hand in

sure
fifty-fifty and any man or /my woman 
who tries to play it on any other ratio 
is playing with dynamite. A woman 
who deliberately seeks to hold the af
fections and interest of the party of 
the second pert by keeping him guess
ing, is due for a lot of grief and lone
liness. No man will respond to this 
kind of treatment if he has any spirit. 
And what woman wants a man who is 
fool enough to tag along after her when 
lie’s not sure he can count on her loy
alty and her love? You know the kind 
of fool woman who pursues that policy, 
don’t you?

Her Counter-Play:—Of course, dear, 
you are right. Should I dispute it?

The Referee 1—All his today. — -

%»
i Men’s “Hartt”

Boots $8.75
BMen’s “Hartt” 

Oxfords $7.95 SUPERIOR FOOTWEARbeen seen 
Players, was 
who were draged to the doors of matri
mony by a circuitous route.

The play was in four acts and only 
one scene and there was very little 
waiting between acts. Th» players 
took three or four curtains at the end 
of each act and to judge by the ap
plause, might have taken more without 
being accused of hogging the footlights.

citizenship. Why not jump In where 
there is real work to be done and the 
opportunity is so large? The prohibi- 

law in "St. John Is said to be
openly and notoriously violated. There The first forest fire of the season 
are said to be places where liquor is bag occurred near The Narrows, 
sold in violation of the law, and some Queens County, and has burned a 
of these have been long in business. If house and bams. The blaze first ap- 
the inspectors and police do not know | jn ^ empty bam and is said
and have not known about them, their 
powers of discernment are said to be 
sadly at fault. It does not require ex
ceptional powers of vision to see men
much under the Influence of liquor ih throughout the province for the next 
the public streets, any day in the week, few months, to prevent the spread of 
Sunday included. To put It mildly, flre and consequent destruction of 
prohibition enforcement in St. John is vajuabie property, 
described as a howling farce. It is true ♦ <» <$> 4T
that so long as large stocks of liquor Malco]m Bruce, the labor agitator 
are stored in the city the facilities for wb(j -s wanted ln jjova Scotia on the 
evading the law are many, but charge of sedition, turned up in Ills
assured these stocks must be disposed Toronto last night to be
of and this temptation removed before nQminated for a geat ln the Ontario 
the end of the fiscal year. It shcul The Communists in To-
not, however, be necessary to wait ^ ^ tr(mbled by trjfles such
until then to close up any well known ^ & pr0pOgal to drag the Union Jack 
places where liquor is freely sold. Once ^ ^ Jn thg meantime why not 
it were understood that the lid must brfag Bruce to book for his alleged 
go on and stay on, a temptation would utteranceg ^ Nova Sootia? 
be removed from many weaklings 

families suffer through their in-

<$> <$ ®
§
*•

tory

The McRobbie Shoe Co.z

1

to have been of incendiary origin. It 
spread to the adjacent woods and did 
considerable damage there, 
most watchfulness should be exercised Radio

limited
50 King StreetThe utr

PLUTARCH

Have decided to close out the balance of their stock en 
bloc, and tenders are asked for.

The list of stock can be seen at the store.
ALSO—ALL THE STORE FIXTURES MUST 

BE SOLD

On Reacting His “Lives”
(By Hope A. Thomson.)

Plutarch ! Thou wert far wiser in thy 
day

Than we in ours, our progress seems 
as naught;

Yet Time, the tireless teacher, works 
away

Evolving brain and elevated thought.

To Evolution, law of all the spheres,
A million rolling years are but as 

ten;
Had mind evolved like matter down 

the years
Our modem sages would be _ gods, 

not men.

’Tis nigh two thousand years since 
Plutarch’s day,

Yet Superstition clogs Progression’s 
reds;

For up the rocky slopes of Wisdom’s 
way

How slow the turn of Evolution’s 
wheels !

STWELCOMED AT 
QUEEN SQUARE

CaloriC Heat—Correctly 
Installed. 7 Two Store Ladder», with 

Track and guide pole, 
$15.00.

Thousands of feet of Shelv
ing at 8c. per running foot.

Experienced CaloriC Engi
neers will make special blue 
prints of your building and 
draw specifications for scien
tific installation of the Ca
loriC. This assures highest 
heating efficiency and fuel 
economy. This service is 
vital to success, but costs you 
nothing, 
be sure it will be put in right. 
Over 130,000 CaloriC users.

Î> Practical Pointers Concerning Wireless 
In all its Branches.I,r •

The Most Sensitive Headphones.
Headphones are most sensitive when 

wound with the finest wire to give the 
greatest number of turns; copper is 
the best kind of wire used.

A Good Ground.
A wire from the front of the house 

to » pipe in the rear will not make so 
good a ground as a wire from a set 
down the side of the house to a pipe 
near the water meter.

One small Desk, $2.00. /One light Truck, $2.00.
Jimmie Evans and Company 

Given Big Reception Last 
Night.

Two Plate Glass Mirrors, 
four feet by three feet — 
$7.50 and $10.00.

Two Plate Glass Mirrors $15 
each.

Get a CaloriC and
<$>■$! <<$> "$

The poet’s wares are appreciated to 
their full value in a limited circle, but 
there Is a vein of the poetic in the 
most prosaic among us. St. John heart
ily welcomes Bliss Carman, and joins 
in the warm tribute paid to him In an 
article by Rev. H. a7 Cody, himself 
a writer of international fame, in to
day’s issue of The Times.

whose
dulgence. The point raised by the At- 

Gcneral of Saskatchewan is
PHILIP GRANNAN, 

LimitedMany were at the Queen Square 
Theatre last night to welcome bask 
Jimmie Evans, popular comedian, and 
his company of talented variety enter
tainers in their initial appearance in 
a bill entitled “Hello Folks.” From 
the standpoint of entertainment, it 
leaves nothing to be desired. It tends 
to the vaudeville-type, consisting of a 
series of specialty turns which include 
the comedy lists. Smoothness and 
speed are outstanding features and the 
specialties rival each other in attract
iveness. They . were enthusiastically 
received and encores were many.

The girls open the show in 
running musical medley number which 
is followed by an unusual comedy bit 
by Evans and Sam Lewis. Kittens 
Fraser In a solo number “Lovin’ Sam” 
walked Into a storm of applause and 
Danny Kavanaugh won the same in his 
rendition of “Little Rover.” In an ar
tistic violin instrumental number, Flor
ence Pippin was a winner. She also 
has vocal ability which she demon
strates in a specialty turn with the 
girls. “The Columbia Trio,” Danny 
Kavanaugh, Evelyn Parr and Gus Nel- 

take honors in instrumental work. 
Bert Ryan, straight man, made a big 
lilt with his singing and personality. 
His rendition of My Mammy brought 
forth rounds of applause, Sam Lewis, 
Jewish comedian, besides handling his 
share of the laugh dispensing, appears 
in a single turn, handling a snappy line 
of jokes, and a mirthful song. Roy 
Ellis and Dolly Jollimore offered a 
dance.turn that called enthusiast!" re
sponse. Florence Pippin and Kittens 
Fraser scored in a duet number and 
Danny Kavanaugh 
in their rendition of “Carry Me Back 
to My Carolina Home." Kittens Fra
ser took the solo number for the nov
elty finale, which features individual 
turns.

torney
well taken. St. John can be made a 

town. The citizens can
One Stool with revolving 

top, $2.50. One Roll Top Desk, $25.00.568 Main Street, 
Phone Main 365practically dry 

do it. They need leadership and or- BRITAIN’S LOST PENNY POST. Worth Knowing. One small Stove, Globe 
Heater, $2.00.

One EMPIRE Typewriter, 
$25.00.

genization.
When using more than one stage of 

radio frequency amplification, it is al- 
advisatfle to use a coupling de-

(Boston Herald.)
For many years the British took an 

honest pride in the introduction of 
their penny postage, followed almost 
immediately by the first issue of post
age stamps, In 1840. Up till then no 
“ordinary single letter” had been con
veyed any distance of one to fifteen 
miles from a post office for less than 
four pence, or eight cents, and the rates 
rose to a shilling, twelve pence, or 
twenty-four cents for 300 miles, with 
one penny or two cents for every ad
ditional 100 miles. By its adoption of 
Rowland Hills’ scheme Parliament did 
away with ail these rates according to 
distance, and established a uniform 
penny rate throughoout the United 
Kingdom, first for the half-ounce letter 
and afterward for the one-ounce letter.

But the world war killed the “penny 
post,", and it has not yet been re
created. Attention is attracted to the 
matter now by the effort which the 
Government has made in its new 
budget to pare off some parts of the 
postage increases that have been made 
since 1914. Expenditure, especially for 
payment of war debts, is still so great 
that the inland first-class letter post
age for one ounce cannot be reduced 
from the existing three-halfpenny 
(three-cent) charge, 
amount the weight will be extended to 

The “empire rate,” with

THE PORTS AND GRAIN. ways
vice which will permit a wide separa
tion between the coils, or otherwise 
the tuning may be too broad.

<$><$•« One Mahogany Desk, six feet 
long, $5.00.

Halifax people arc highly 
grain elevator is

While One Safe, $90.00.“The waste on drink is worst of all,” 
said Lloyd George recently to Man
chester Liberals, “And no programme 
and no policy can be complete unless 
it puts forward proposals of a thor
ough character for eliminating the 
great waste produced by alcohol in 
the health and strength and happiness 
lof the people of this land.” ,

pleased that 
tv be erected there they are not un
duly elated. It is realized that 
construction of an elevator will not 
bring business. They have now an an
tiquated elevator with capacity for 
half a million bushels, and it has been 

benefit in recent

a new

Johnnie Hotpoint Says:-Placement of the Set.
The lower a radio set is placed with 

respect to the aerial, the better the re
sults obtained. For example, with the 
aerial 40 feet Off the earth the best re
sults are obtained with the apparatus 
on the street floor instead of in the 
attic.

the merev.:; a Smooth- One Wrapping Counter with 
two drawers at one end 
and parcel apartment at 
other, $10.00.

One Footpower Button Ma
chine for attaching but
tons to boots, $30.00.Efectricalt

of no particular
Secretary Saunders of the <a &years.

Board of Trade says:—
“The Board has been pushing for 

a modern elevator on the unit system, 
with a minimum capacity

to be constructed at the

® <$>■$> <î> Act promptly if you wish to secure these bargains, as 
they must be sold.

Concerning Wireless Waves.
According to experts, wireless waves 

do not run altogether in the air. They 
are really double, half in the earth and 
half above it, at no great distance. The 
waves hug the ground, and go around 
the bulge of the earth, instead of 
straight out into space.

Use of Patented Grcuit.
For private use, a radio amateur can 

utilize any circuit. Sets can not be 
made up using the patented circuit and 
sold for a profit. To make sales of 
sets made up of any circuit that is pa
tented is an infringement of the patent 
and the producer is therefore liable.

IsThe ratepayers of Amherst have 
voted in favor of a supply of hydro
electric energy from the Jiconomy 
River, the development to be made by 
the Provincial Hydro Commission. 
Thus another* town has declared in 
favor of public development of water 
powers for the benefit of the people. 

* <*> <ï> «
Greece appears to be ready for an

other war with Turkey. The last one 
did not turn out very well, and the 
Turk is stronger now than then. These 
ancient foes are not easily reconciled, 
but' war is the last tiling either should 
desire.

The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd.Clean,of a million
bushels,
South End Terminals, with conveyors 
to each of the loading berths there.

would make it possible to load 
more than one ship at a time.”

assumed this elevator will be 
for the trade of the winter

Safeson

50 King Street
, This

It is
completed 
of 1924-25, but in the meantime an 
effort will be made to get the one cent 
differential in favor of St. John and 
Portland removed. Not that Halifax 

hope to rival St. John, but that it 
be in a position to get more of 
Canadian trade. The Chronicle

Efficient ing in St. John’s (Stone) Church last 
evening, which was held under the 
auspices of the Women's Canadian 
Club. He described the work in the 
schools near Constantinople, made pos
sible through the fund. Actual condi
tions in Russia were brought out during 
the course of his remarks. A discus
sion took plaçe and among those par
ticipating were Mrs. W. Edmond Ray
mond, Miss Lilian Hazen, Rev. N. B. 
Clarke, Rev. J. V. Young, Rev. C. W. 
Follett and Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson.

crawled into his house and phoned for 
a doctor.

“Electrically at Your Service.”
GET IN YOUR COAL.but for that

The Webb Electric Co.METHODIST CONFERENCES. Guelph Herald: Canadians had bet
ter not wait for any assistance from 
the Dominion Capital in solving the 
coal question, for it is not going to be 
forthcoming. Alberta coal, with a 
freight rate of $9 per ton, will be too 
dear, so the only thing for householders 
to do is to order their anthracite from 
any available sôurce, and get in sup
plies while they may be got. I-uckily, 
the outlook is good this year for a full 
coa!_ bin if you have the price.

and Jimmie Evanscan two ounces, 
which the United States is favored — 
not being put under “foreign postage— 
will remain at three-halfpence up to 
one ounce, but will be one penny in
stead of three-halfpence per additional 

Our postage 
letter to Great Britain Is only two 
cents, but the correspondent there must 
pay three cents for his reply. The 
British foreign rate now comes down 
from six cents to five.

What could show more plainly how 
hard pressed the British are by their 
stupendous national debt than these 
tiny relief parings on postage? The 
burden is borne without a whine. That 
is one thing which must be said. And 
when we learn that 81,045,990,000 oi 
debt has been paid in the last four 
vears, and see that for redemption of 
debt the budget carries $200,000,000 
this year, that $225,000,000 will be pro
vided for each of the next two years 
and that thereafter the debt redemp
tion payments will be $250,000,000 a 
year, we can have a good word for the 
“British pluck" that stands up to the 
giant task and means to carry it right 
through to the end. The penny post 
will come again.

may 
the
frankly says:—

Toronto, May 22.—Annual confer- 
of the Methodist Church in

•Phone M. 2152. 91 Germain Street<$> *
With the beginning of work on the 

civic distribution system and ornamen
tal street lighting system St. John is 
appreciably nearer to the enjoyment df 
cheap light and power. A real system 
of street lighting will almost shock the 
people, but let the light shine.

5-24ences
Canada will commence this year as fol-

well be admitted that“It may as 
Halifax will not become a competitor 
of St. John as a place of shipment for 
full grain cargoes or full cargoes of 
heavy freight. Halifax is pre-eminent
ly a mail and passenger steamer port. 
Each such steamer will carry a certain 
portion of express freight to Canada, 
and can take away a limited quantity 
of grain and other freight. It Is to 
the development of this business that 
Halifax may look."

The Chronicle points out that the 
provision in the preferential tariff

'°Toronto Conference in Carlton street 
church, Toronto, June 7.

London Conference in Central church, 
Sarnia, May 31.

Hamilton Conference in Wellington 
street church, Brantford, May 30.

Bay of Quinte Conference in On
tario Ladies’ College, Writby, June 2.

Montreal Conference in Wall street 
church, Broekville, Ont., May 31.

Nova Scotia Conference In Parrsboro 
church,'Parrsboro, N. S., June 14.

New Brunswick and P. E. I. Confér
ât Mount Allison University, 

Sackville, N. B., June 13.
Manitoba Conference in Broadway 

church, Winnipeg, June 13.
Saskatchewan Conference ln Saska

toon, June 6. , -.
Alberta Conference in Edmonton,

May 31.
British Columbia Conference In New 

Westminster, May 17.
Bev. S. D. Chown, D. D., LL.D., Gen

eral Superintendent, will preach the 
ordination sermon at the four western 
conferences, and Bishop E. H. Hughes 
of Boston will preach the ordination 

at the Toronto conference.

SAVAGE BULL GORES FARMER, 
INFLICTING FATAL INJURIESfor a one-ounceounce. CARROLL PLAYERS Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., May 22. — 

News reached the Sault today that J. 
R. Stoble of MacLennan was very seri
ously injured when a bull he was tend
ing turned on him and trampled and 
gored him to such an extent that his 
life is despaired of. The animal finally 
left him, half dead, in a mud-hole, and 
when Mr. Stoble became conscious he

Ten tenders have been received 
the New Brunswick Electric Po 
Commission for the work of repal 
the damage caused at Musquash by 
recent floods. These will be opened mt 
a meeting on Wednesday, at which Dr. 
E. A. Smith, the chairman of the com
mission, and C. O. Foss, the chief en-

‘à
me«><$>«> <3> STONE CHURCH LECTURE.

Eggs from Ireland have been of
fered to Montreal buyers at thirty 
cents per dozen, delivered in that city. 
They already have New Zealand but
ter. Modern transportation makes 
many things practicable that formerly 
were impossible.

Rev. F. F. Komlosy, director of the 
Russian .Relief and Reconstruction 
Fund spoke at a largely attended meet- gineer, are expected to be present.

Give Good Presentation of 
“Daddies” Despite Tragic 
Loss of Member of Cast— 
Local Kiddies Star.

ence

\\\\\\ii\u\miu|iiii,iiiH,,fi//////////////////////new
should stimulate shipping through Can
adian ports, and benefit both St. John 
and Halifax; but contends the differ
ential should be removed. In addition 
to carrying on an agitation for its re
moval the Chronicle says there is still 
something for Halifax to do, and that 
is to let the west know about the port.
The example of Vancouver is cited in 
this connection, and the Chronicle says:

“Halifax could send representatives 
to all the grain-growers and grain-

cil of the Navy League last week, and shipping centres of Canada, setting c|i 01 1 ,
forth the advantages of Halifax as a the comments of the press in that town 
shipping port No effort worth the show that the people of Central Can- 
Lme has ever been made by Halifax ada realize very fully the importance 
to press its claim, upon the vision and |iof the navy to the Empire, 

judgment* of Canadian business men.
Yet it must be done. No one else is 
responsible for such representations.
That lies with ourselves.”

This is such good counsel that St.
John might well profit by it, and take 
steps to make the merits of this port 
better known to all western shippers 
and importers. Our neighbor will not 
rest content with the promise of an

%%%<$><$><$.<$
(Jur old friend the Marvale, former

ly the Corsican of the Allan Line, has 
come to grief on the rocks on the New
foundland coast. Happily her passen
gers and crew are safe. This steamship 
has sailed out of St. John for many 
winters.

%
%One never really values a thing until 

it has been lost or until one is threat
ened seriously with the loss of it. The 
truth of this was exemplified last even
ing by the F. James Carroll Players in 
their four act comedy, ‘Daddies,’ staged 
in the Opera House under the direc- 

—. t , t tion of John Gordon. The amusingFort William Times-Journal: In gyuatjon where two sworn bachelors 
making easier the contract terms un- suddenly brought face to face with 
der Which 30,000 farmers Purchased losfng wttrds they had
lands from the company the Canadian »e d bUcl dec]ared \ be
Pacific Railway put sand on the rails pn J P immedlatel
leading to economic readjustment. The P=»s m, ^ heaven and eartfh to 
farmer concerned will be on an easier [ “ them is remarkably well brought
street his outlook more cheerful, and MCCP lL , , , ,ir7 ,  . ® ,his purse in better condition. No man out. Even the friend who has adopted
harried by debt and interest can do 
his best work. All along the line the 
ripple of optimism should be felt, and 
in the natural course of events these 
ports will be included ln the good cheer.

%
%SMOKE %

%
%making it easier. OLD CHUM %

sermon

TO eliminate arrow in
BRITISH PRISON GARB

Port Arthur opened its doors in 
welcome to the Dominion Coun-

Lnndon, May 22—Following the pub
lication of the report on crime statis
tics by the Home Office comes the an
nouncement of the Home Secretary that 
the “broad arrows’* (the markings on 
the uniforms of convicts, analagous to 
the stripes on the American Uniforms) 
are to disappear. The practice of shav- 

also is to be

an orphan boy and finds him to be 
triplets expostulates when told that 
homes will be found for the two extra 
ones. With a background of the break-

of a well founded bachelors’ club of , .____ _
several years standing the play presents '"B ^^Vh^will wear suits of

Mrs. H. E. Collins, Queen street, has m^',rea|!y7U romedy^however ther - ordinary clbthes,‘and will have their 
announced the engagement of her sis- With all its co y, ", then d 7 ordinary manner—but I

» », — S«rtf ttttgss
SsmE8*- z&r - - —

%

TOBACCO%<» <f> <*>

# rNo doubt the suspended policemen 
restored to duty have suffered %now

somewhat in mind and pocket—but 
have they signed the pledge?
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The Marriage Game
The Snappiest of Pastimes 

As Played to a Decision 
Every Day

By Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hatton
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On Wednesday
Clearance Sale of 

Cut and Etched 
Crystal

Sale of-French Cluny Lace Work
Pieces were purchased by us at a very special 

passing the benefit of theprice reduction. We are 
bargain along to our store friends.

Beautiful pieces among them suitable for brides' 
gifts, shower remembrances and household

Exceptionally high grade qualities and absolutely 
the best value we have ever been able to offer in 
this line of goods. Included are:
D’oyleys—Size 6, 8 and 10 in.-. . 15c. to 50c. each 
Centres—Sizes 20, 24 and 28 in.,

vice conducted by Rev. Mr. Bell to the 
United Baptist Church at Oak Point, 
was attended by many relatives and 
friends. Several beautiful wreaths were 
sent.
Cemetery.

uses.

On WednesdayInterment was in the Baptist

A timely opportunity to buy a beautiful and use
ful Wedding Gift at a fraction of its original cost. 
Reduced prices are greatly below regular. A gift 
selection from among this assortment would prove 
a delight to' the recipient.

BONUS FOR BABIES 
PAID BY STATE TO 

WOMEN OF PAPUA
$1.60 to $2.90 each 

Round Table Covers—Size 36, 45,'54 and 72 in.
$4.40, $6.50, $9.75 and $1 7.50 each 

. $3.50 each 
$4.50 each 
$5.35 each 
$7.25 each 

.. 65c. each 

. $1.65 each 

. $1.90 each

London, May 1.—(A. P., by mail.)— 
Col. J. H. P. Murray, Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Papua, recently in London, ex
plained in an intereview the methods 
which have been adopted by the Pap- 

authorities to make it the best

XRunners—Size 18x36 in 
18x45 in.
18x54 in.
18x72 in.

Oval Tray Cloths—Size 10x14 in.
12x18 in

There are Tumblers, Parfait Glasses, 
Sherbet Glasses, Frappe Glasses, Tall 
Champagne Glasses, Goblets and Ice 
Cream Plates of high grade qualities, 
(Ice Cream Plates may also be used as 
saucer for comports).

1
uan
regulated and most industrious of the 
South Sea protectorates.

He says that under a system of baby 
bbnus, if a native- woman has four 
children living her husband’s tax is re
mitted. The mother receives a bonus 
of five shillings, with an extra allow
ance for each additional child.

The intention of the baby bonus is 
to hold up the mother of a large family 
as a person of distinction In the village. 
The old native idea was to despise the 
mother of many children. The officials 
set about to change the prevailing 
thought, and the recent census report 
would tend to show that they have 
started in the right manner.

Col. Murray’s report on the Industry 
and thrift of the natives explodes an
other theory of the Hfe of the South 
Seas as being one long rest beneath 
palm trees, with dark-skinned maidens 
hovering in the background.

This impression evidently is quite 
incorrect, and even the tendency of the 
native toward a little cannibalism and 
head hunting has. given way, under the 
Influence of the British officials, to 
more peaceful pursuits of farming and 
road making.

A native of, Papua must not only 
keep his village clean, repair and re
build his house from time to time as 
directed by the government and make 
and repair roads, but he must also 
gather cocoanuts or rice and pay a tax.

In addition he has to fish and hunt 
and cultivate his own gardens in order

14x20 in
18x24 in...........$2.40 each
............................. $3.35 each
.............................. $6.25 each
..............................$9.50 each

Covers—Size 20x20 in.
36x36 in. 
48x48 in.

Besides these things there are Candy Jars, Fruit 
Bowls, Vases, etc., a nice assortment and each se
lection of unquestionable good taste.

Sale in Art department (Germain St. entrance.)
See Window Display. 

(Ground Floor.) I

Sanitas Luncheon SetsFlags For Victoria Day
The summer cottage, glistening river, 

fresh green grass, newly budded foliage—a 
very attractive summer scene but incomplete 
without the flag flying in the breeze.

You'll find Union Jacks and Canadian 
Ensigns here in sizes 1 to 5 yards. $2.00 up

Name Fenants and Burgees made to or
der. !

Wool Bunting by the yard in red, white, 
blue, yellow and black.

(Housefurnishings, second floor.)

In New Designs 
and Colorings

Very dainty for summer use. Requires 
, no laundering, simply washing off with a 
damp cloth. You’ll find them just the thing 
for the country home. 5 and 1 3 piece sets.

$2.75 set
Children’s Feeders and Tray Cloths of 

same material

*

1 I

M

Ë
50c and 75c ea

(Needlework Dept., annex.)

tS’Km who imrer- Vcnumt iratir . uvumt I
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VON VELTHEIM, NOTORIOUS ROGUE 
AND BIGAMIST, ARRESTED AGAIN

to provide for the wants of himself and 
his family. Under these regulations 
the tribes of the district have been 
changed from idle and warlike natives 
into honest citizens. _________

BELYEA FAIR OPENED.
A large number of people were pre

sent in the Carleton Curling Club nnk, 
West St. John, last evening at the open
ing of the Hilton Belvea benefit fan. 
Addresses were givea by J. C. Chesley 
and W. E. Scully, M.P.P.

WILL DOUBLE SERVICE.
Halifax Chronicle:—Boston_traffic is 

reported very heavy from Yarmouth, 
and the Boston-Yarmouth steamship 
scivice, now twice a week, is to be in
creased to four trips a week early in 
June. ■

Some of the birds of Eastern Eu
rope travel as far as Japan for the win-

while he was in Australia. Later h< 
“married” a German woman in Lon
don and obtained $6,000 from her.

When this wife went back to Ger
many Von Veltheim became the prin
cipal at another London registry o'- 
fice marriage, the bride being a wealthy 
Gieek. From her Von Veltheim ob
tained $1,500. In 1903, he eloped with 
a married woman from Naples to Gen
eva, but deserted her and went to the 
United States.

Returning to Europe he met an Am
erican woman and inveigled her into 
a mock marriage, but as she had no 
money he soon sent her back to the 
States.

His own boast has been that he went 
through two revolutions in South Am
erica, fought in Bulgaria and joined 
in the search for Stanley in Darkest 
Africa.

1(

Immigration Offence in Johannesburg Caps Career of Crime 
Throughout World, Including the Shooting of Barney 
Bamato’s Nephew.

Johannesburg May 22.—rKarl Ludwig 
Kurt Von Veltheim, an adventurer

teen, though.he was only in prison for 
a little more than ten years.

In 1907 he was found guilty at the 
Old Bailey in London of blackmailing 
Solomon Barnato Joel. This was his 
second encounter with the Joel family. 
In 1898 he figured in the .sensation 
caused by the shooting at Johannes
burg of Woolf Joel, nephew of Barney 
Barnato and part heir of his great 
wealth. Van Veltheim had called at 
Woolf Joel’s offices and demanded 
money i there was a quarrel and Joel 
was shot, but when Von Veltheim was 
charged with the murder lie obtained 
his acquittal on a plea of self-defense.

The adventurer was born in Bruns
wick. He is more than six feet in 
height and is a versatile linguist.

His matrimonial adventures began 
with the marriage of a Perth woman

who has managed to get into trolible 
in most countries of the world, includ
ing America, has been arrested again, 
tliis time for an offense under the im
migration act. -

Von Veltheim is only four years 
away from prison in England. He was 
released in May, 1918, after his twenty- 

sentence had been reduced to fif-

Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Qays With Canadian CoaL

-a
A Siamese cat family, owned by a 

New York man, Clyde Burroughs, trac
ed their lineage back to the time when 
their ancestors were held sacred in 
Siam and when the killing of one of’ 
these cats meant death for the unlucky 
offender.

yearter.

School-days
arc Joy-days

t

The complete official census of 
Japan places the total population lit 
55,963,663.

for youngsters who get the food-elements they 
need to'nourish and sustain their growing 
bodies. Shredded Wheat is a perfect food for 
growing boys and girls because it contains every 
element for making heathy tissue and good 
bones. Children like the nutty flavor of the 
crisp, tasty, oven-baked shreds of whole wheat. 
Shredded Wheat developes sturdy, robust bod
ies, with minds keenly alert for study or play. 
Two Biscuits with milk or cream make a per
fect meal and cost but a few cents. Delicious 
with fruits.

»■

<30%p.
WTT\ -
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Ill-Fitting Shoes
1XAANY a child is made to suffer unneces- 

ssrily because of wearing ill-fitting 
•hoes, which cause corns, bunions and other 
foot defects. Don’t buy your child cruel 
and unnatural shoes!

Hewetson’s Shoes are built to help the 
normal development of your child’s 
feet. They are orthopedically cor
rect—and yet nothing is sacrificed 
in regard to style. Hewetson’s 
Children’s Welts, with oak bend 
leather soles, sizes 4 to 11. Hewet
son’s “First Step" Baby Welts, 
sises 1 to 5. Always look for the 
Hewetson Kiddie on the sole.

TRISCUIT
is the Shredded Wheat crack
er—a real whole wheat toast 
—eaten with butter, soft 
cheese or marmalades.

ft

Shredded
Wheat

hewetson
« J J SHOES FOR CHILDREN

“Made Stronger to Wetr Longer”

J. W. Hewetson Company 
Limited

! Shoemakers to Children
Brampton, Ontario, and 

Acton, Ontario.

J
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_ hA Canadian food fit Ù S3Ttans
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Empire Sale
Stops Tomorrow 

Sure
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The' second and last day of holiday opportunity 

■ > waits for you tomorrow at Daniel’s. A special list 
™ of things that make a hit for the 24th and the coming 
- fresh air days serves your immediate and future needs 

at prices that make no mistake about your saving. A 
case of help yourself, but hurry.

p t*,
• Ullr New Camping Pullovers, $3.78. e

t t.Contrasting ripples fringing the high roll collar, die tightly ribbed waist and 
cuffs and Botany Wool quality. Honeydew with Brown, Turquoise with Black, 
Brown with Fawn, etc. A rollicking new style and a Sale price of $3.78.

* The basket stitch beheld for the first time—a raised effect, gives Ladies and 
Misses something extra in a fine Wool yarn. Round neck, long sleeves, patch 
pockets and girdle. Cardinal, Fawn, Tomato, Whit

Tuxedo Coat Sweaters of fine Wool, plain stitch above and fancy below, long 
sleeve», tum-up cuffs and contrast bordering». Jade with Brown, Brown i with 
Fawn, Black with White, Mauve with Whit

A transparent pure Silk Mohair Coat Sweater just in is on the Tuxedo front, 
long sleeves, turn-up cuffs and tie girdle. Nile, Turquoise, Mauve, White. A win
ner at $9.85.

•e

$3.65.

$5.65. •e/

iSport Skirts and Fixins.

•8 The Sale price of $8.75 passes you the privilege of choosing any of many 
smart and serviceable Sport Skirts, plain or pleated and variously patterned.

Ribbed top Lisle Hose at 49c is a real find. Brown, Gray, Black—Empire Sale 
price 49c. , x .

Free and easy Corselettes of Pink Coutil, elastic hip inserts and no boning— 
Empire Sale price, $1.58. ,

A dandy Collar for your Sweater or Dress—circular Brown Linen in sections, 
embroidered in colors of Silk and Wool, rie-rac at the edge. Empire Sale 67c.

Solid Leather Envelope 
Bags at $1.48—think of 
that. Yes, and think of hav
ing one in a choice of four 
styles and quite a few new 
Leather surfaces—giant peb
bling, Crepe Knit, Spidering 
and various graining.

?
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§iwmSuits, Coals and 
Kiddie Clothing

e\ v ! *•I
> ►*<£Jersey Suits at $1 7.75 and 

Tweeds at die same Sale 
pricing are something sud
den. So are Motoring and 
Hiking Coats along mannish 
lines in Herringbones, Plaid 
Tweeds and Polo

Children’s Sweaters are 
Special at various small 
prices. White Middies for 
ages 6 to 14, with detach
able collars are $1.47 to
morrow. Plaid Ginghams 
and straight color Cham- 
brays with Peter Pan col
lars, self or Patent belts, to
morrow $1.97.

And another among many 
specials—genuine Thermos 
Botties worth $1.50 for 79c. 
Just, as wisely as you take in 
the Holiday, get what you, 

entitled to at this Sale.

é
••

y P $19.75. •e !
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Tomorrow night and it is 
over.

DANIEL •e

ACOBNEP KING
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BIG BERTHAS" 
SHELLED PARIS

u

e

Plans of German Guns with 
Range of 70 to 80 Miles, 
Hurling Projectiles of 200 
lbs., are Obtained.

Paris, May 22—A statement by 
Leon Daudet, Deputy and well known 

^.journalist, that the “Big Bertha’’ com
monly believed to have been used by 

A the Germans In firing on Paris in 1918 
never existed, caused a sensation in 
French newspapers.

His theory was. that a gun of that 
kind could not have been fired at such 
long range, and that a new type of 
electric gun was used, which was con
cealed in some remote büilding on the 
outskirts of Paris. "Le Matin, how
ever, came out with the statement 
that absolute proofs of the existence of 
the Berthas are in the possession of 
the French. They have the German 
l>lans of the guns.

The “Big Bertha” was not very dif
ferent from the ordinary naval gun, ex
cept that the tube varied in length from 
100 to 125 feet and the tube of the 
naval gun was a little less than sixty- 
five feet. Its fgree was due not to 
electricity but to a highly explosive 
powder. The exact character of the 
projectile is known also. It was a shell 
with a false point. This idea of the 
false point for guns firing at long range 
was originated by the French. The 
false point Is of very soft steel. There 
are two bands of red copper over the 
part of the shell opposite the fuse hole, 
and above these bands are a number of 
grooves. The weight of the projectile 
is about 200 pounds. The guns were 
used to fire from distances of seventy 
to eighty mile*. There wereslx of

RECENT WEDDINGS
Ander son-Cox.

Miss Ellen (Neltc) Clara Cox and 
Alexander J. Anderson were married 
in Trinity church last evening at 7.45. 
Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong officiat
ed. The bridal pair were attended by 
Miss Marion Cox, sister of the bride, 
and Mr. Williams. The bride was 
given away by her brother, Harold 

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson will 
reside in the city.

/
Safe• in v Milk

_____ For Infante
•'Vi.7,*-' * Invalids

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’i Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

ilmixî

Cox.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Walter Hamilton.them in use and they were operated by 

German marines under the command of 
an admiral.

The location of the g$ns northwest 
of Loan was discovered by French avi
ators and French shells from the Vall- 
ly-sur-Aisne district fell near the guns, 
putting them out of commission, and 
wounding several of the soldiers sta
tioned there.

Later the Germans installed a gun 
in the region of Ham. It was consid
ered strange by some that they did not 
concentrate all the Bethas on one point. 
The results would have been much 
more successful. The French made this 
same mistake at the beginning of the 
war, preferring to have their fire dis
tributed rather than concentrated.

The death of Mrs. Walter Hamilton 
occurred at her home in Central 
Greenwich, Kings County, on Tuesday, 
May 15, efter a brief illness. Mrs. 
Hamilton, whose death was a great 
shock to many friends,'is survived by 
her husband, one daughter and one 
son—Elva Pearl, and Harry Raymond— 
her mother, Mrs. Georgia Hamilton, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Albert Leyden, 
and Hazel G. Hamilton, both,of St. 
John. Mrs. Hamilton was possessed of 
a kind and loving disposition, was held 
in high esteem by all who knew her 
and her deatji has cast a gloom over 
the community. Many friends, will 
Sympathize with Mr. Hamilton in "the 
sad death of his wife. The funeral, 
which was held on Thursday with ser-
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HLWET50N
KIDDIE
ALPHABET

Radiant
Pattern

A new border design in English Dinner- 
which can be purchased in completeware

dinner sets or in odd pieces.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
85-93 Princess St

tfXfltlaM
Hand-made 

Voile blouses
Our direct importation— 

You save at least 20%
A wonderful selection in 
every conceivable style

$2*98 up
81 KING STREET

mu It

, FOLEYS, 
STONE CROCKS
Keepïhe Butter Sweet 

, SOLD BY 
ALL DEALERS
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MAY 22,1923
He was wandering in a gray no-inan’s 
land without faith or compass. *

David had given him the location of 
Bassett’s apartment house, and he 
found it quickly. He was n 1 state 
of nervous irritability by tbit time, 
for the sense of being a fugiti ’e wa|; 
constantly stressed in the familiar 
streets by the danger of recognition. 
It was in vain that he argued with him
self, that only the police were interest
ed in his movements, and the casual 
roundsman not at all. He found him
self shying away from them like a ner
vous horse.

But if he expected any surprise from 
Bassett he was disappointed, 
greeted him as if he had seen him yes
terday, and explained his lack of 
amazement in his first words.

“Doctor Livingstone telephoned me,” 
he said. “Sit down, man, and let me 
look at you. You’ve given me more 
trouble than any human being on 
earth.”

“Sorry,” Dick said awkwardly, “I 
seem to have a faculty of involving 
other people in my difficulties.”

“Want a drink?”
“Nio, thanks. I’ll smoke, if you have 

I’ve been afraid to risk

MufirKu BUIwhere he had left her, her arms across 
it and her face buried in them. On 
the chair was the suit case she had 
hastily packed for him, and a roll of 
bills lay on the table.

"You must take it,” she Insisted. “It 
breaks ray heart to think—Richard, I 
have the feeling that I am seeing you 
for the last time.” Then, for fear she 

she forced a determined

The Breaking Point like flavor, which adds so much to any 
food with which it is served.

Be certain to eat Kellogg’s Bran 
regularly—at least two tablespoonfuls 
daily ; in chronic cases with each meal. 
Results will prove astounding. Re
member that Kellogg’s Bran is na- 
ture fB own regulator, which operates in 
nature’s way—which is the best tyay !

Eat Kellogg’s Bran as a cereal, 
sprinkled on other hot or cold cereals, 
or make it up into the best of muffins, 
pancakes, raisin bread, cookies, maca
roons. Kellogg recipes are printed on 
each package. Let the children eat 
Kellogg’s Bran. It is wonderfully 
beneficial. It will improve their health 
just as it will really and truly make
over men and women. The value of 
Kellogg’s Bran cannot be overesti
mated. Sold universally by grocers.

When constipation flashes its eig- 
nals-of-sickness into your eyes and 
cheeks: into your breath, your brain 
and your appetite, it is absolutely neces
sary that you head it off! Toxic poi
soning stands close by; Bright s dis
ease and other dangerous diseases 
await their turn!

The remedy that nature offers is the 
simplest and most effective—Kellogg s 
Bran, cooked and krumbled, which is 
ALL BRAN ! And it is ALL BRAN ! 
It is ALL BRAN you need when you 
start to fight constipation. You can t 
afford to delay a minute and you can t 
afford to use half-way measures with 
foods that contain a percentage of 
bran! Your physician will recom
mend Kellogg’s Bran because it is 
not only effective, but because it is 
geliaioua. Why—you will like ite nut*

A*O'.'ABy Mary Roberts Rinehart ViCyJ —but, 
a large 

tube of 
the most 

I perfect 
dentifrice 

obtainable at 
half that price 
—Minty’s.

. Try til

;ht 1922, by Mary Roberts Rinehart, Published by Arrangement 
With McClure’s Magasine.)

had hurt him,
smile. "Don’t pay any attention to 

David will tell you that I have 
said, over and over, that I’d never see 
you again. tAnd here you ore.”

He was going. He had said good
bye to David and was going at once. 
She accepted 
of many years of hail and farewell, 
kissed him tenderly, let her hand ling
er for a moment on the rough sleeve 
of his coat, and then let him out by 
the kitchen door into the yard. But 
long, after he had gone she stood in 
the doorway, staring out

The evening had shaken Dick pro
foundly. David’s appearance and 
Lucy’s grief and premonition, most of 
all the talk of Elizabeth, had depress
ed and unnerved him. Even the pos
sibility at his own innocence was sub
ordinated to an overwhelming yearn
ing for the old house and the old life.

Through a side window, as he went 
toward the street, he could see Rey
nolds at his desk in the office, and he 
Was possessed by a fierce jealousy and 
resentment at his presence the^e. The 

ry window was dark, and he. 
utside and looked at it. He

me.

I can out of my family affairs, for an 
hour or so.”

So it happened that Dick followed 
Lucy down the back stairs and ate his 
meal stealthily In the kitchen.

“1 don’t like you eating here,” she 
protested.

“I’ve eaten in worse places,” he said, 
at her. “And sometimes not 
He was immediately sorry for

? (Continued from yesterday) 
yes,” Dick acknowledge gravely. 
* is sheer evasion.”
What about the police ?” he inquir- 
Safter a silence. “1 was registered 
fcîorada I suppose they traced me 
a- finally?”
yes. The house was watched for a 

I understand they’ve given it

Just a trace of sooth
ing Boracic—to make 
it the perfect soap for 
mother, baby and ail 
the family.

He!fit with a stoicism horn
1

4
A Infants

Delight
\

.iling 
at all.
that,1 for the tears came to her eyes.

He broke as gently as he could the 
news that he could not stay, but it was 
a great blow to her. Her sagging chin 
quivered piteously, and it took all the 
cheerfulness he could summon and all 
the promises of return lie could make, 
to soften the shock.

“You haven’t even seen Elizabeth,” 
she said at last.

(hey can’t prove it, Dick,” he said “That will have to wait, until things 
mpnantlv. “I’ve been over it every are cleared up, Aunt Lucy.”
7 for months. There is no case. “Won’t you write her something then, 
re never was a case, for that mat- Richard? She looks like a ghost, these 

They’re a lot of pin-headed fools, days.” ‘£*>™to
,...’ii th«n im bov We’ll Her eyes were on him, puzzled and stood ou „ , ...them nn ” P* wistful. ‘ He met them gravely. would have given his hope of lmmor-

L f™ his excitement fatigue “1 haven’t the right to see her, or to tality to have been inside it once more. ,nug complacency and drive him out; 
; ,V 1 -, 1 ™ write to her” working over his tubes and his cul- to demand his place in the world and

cto^rTnd'rame in ' ' ^ And the finality in his tone closed tures, his slides and microscope. Even take it. He could hardly tear himself
iC’d better haie vou supper be- the discussion, ,that and something of the memory of certain dearly-bought awaT. ’
Ifoud better nave >ou supp r o his face. ! extravagances in apparatus revived in Under a street lamp he looked at his

Doctor Reynolds in For all his earlier hunger he ate him, and sent the blood to his head in watch. It was eleven o’clock, and he 
office I haven’t told Mm yet.” very little, and soon after he tiptoed | a wave of unreasoning anger and bit- bad a half hour to spare before train 

.office. 1 na $ , • im the stairs to David’s room. When terness. time. Following an impulse he did not
gie two men exchanged ft ■ P ^ down to the kitchen later on, He had a wild desire to go in the analyze, he turned toward the Wheeler
fe keep Mm out of m^office, but he-found ter still there, at the table front door, to confront Reynolds In his house. Just so, ilmths ago, had he

sm :
ow.”

response to questions about his 
condition, David was almost quer- 
î. He was right. He would get 
if they’d let him, and stop cod- 

f him. He would get up mow, in 
of them. He was good for one 

• fight before he died, and he in- 
td to make it, in a court if neces-

rTS 'WDonvis
Toilet Soap

IIIany tobacco, 
a shop.”

Bassett talked cheerfully as he found 
cigarettes and niatches.

“The old boy had a different ring in 
his voice tonight. He was going down 
pretty fast, Livingstone; was giving up 
the fight. But I fancy you’ve given 
him a new grip on the earth.”

When they were seated, however, a 
sort of awkwardness developed. To 
Dick, Bassett had been a more or less 
shadowy memory, clouded over with 
the details and miseries of the flight. 
And Bassett found Dick greatly alter
ed. He was older than he remember,, 
ed him. The sort of boyishness which 
had come with the resurrection of his 
early identity had gone, and the man 
who sat before him was grave, weary, 
and much older. But his gaze was 
clear and dlredt.

“Well, a good bit of water has gone 
over the dam since we met,” Bassett 
said. “I nearly broke a leg going down 
that infernal mountain again. And I 
don’t Blind telling you that I came 
within an ace of landing in the Nota
rié jail. They knew I’d helped you 
get away. But they couldn’t prove it.”

“I got out, because I dityi’t see any 
need of dragging you down with me. 
I was a good bit of a mess just then, 
but I could reason that out, anyhow. 
It wasn’t entirely unselfish, either. I 
had a better chance without you. Or 
I thought I did.”

Bassett was watching him intently, 
back?”

Ml “Wear-Ever” Aluminum 
Utensils give greater satis
faction and longer service 
than utensils made of any 
other material. They are 
lighter, brighter, more easi
ly cleaned and permit a 
saving in fuel. Decline all 
substitutes and insist on the 
genuine “Wear-Ever”— 
sold by most good dealers.

turned in that direction, but with this 
difference, that then he wept with a 
sort of hurried expectancy, and that 
now he loitered on the way. Yet that 
it somehow drew him he knew. Not 
with the yearning he had felt toward 
the old brick house, but with the poig
nancy of a long past happiness. He 
did not love, but he remembered..

Yet, for a man who did not love, t^e 
was oddly angry at the sight of two 
.ytnung figures on the door-step. Their 
clear voices came to Mm across the 
quiet street, vibrant and full of youth. 
It was the Sayre boy, and Elizabeth.

He half stopped, and looked across. 
They were quite oblivious of Mm, in
tent and self-absorbed. As he had 
viewed Reynolds’ unconscious figure 
with jealous dislike, so he viewed Wal
lace Sayre. Here, everywhere, ■ his 
place was filled. He was angry, with 
an unreasoning, inexplicable anger, an
gry at Elizabeth, angry at the boy, and 
at himself.

He had but to cross the street and 
take Ms place there. He could drive 
that giggling youth away with a word. 
The furious possessive jealousy of the 
male animal, which had nothing to do 
with love, made Mm stop and draw 
himself up as he started across.

Then he smiled wryly and went en. 
He could do it, but he did not want 
to. He would never do it. Let them 
live their lives, and let Mm live Ms. 
But he knew that there, across the 
sheet, so near that he might have rais
ed his voice and summoned her, he 
leaving the best .thing that had come 
into his life; the one fine and pood 
thing, outside of David and Lucy. That 
against its loss he had notMng but an 
infatuation that had1 ruined three lives 
already, and was ndt yet finished.

He stopped and turning looked back.

in
WEAREVtH

/S>È\
TRADEMARK
HAM IN CANADAReplace utensils 

that wear out 
with utensils 
that “Wçar-Ever”

> it spoils,” she said. 
Is a rest.

“Wear-Ever”
/A Northern Aluminum Co. Ltd., Toronto

May Sale!
T

RED ROSE
FEE Particular people-"

of t

Aluminum Kitchen Ware 
2 Days Only 2

he inquired.“Has it all come 
“Practically all. Not much between 

the thing that happened at the ranch 
and David Livingstone’s picking me 
up at the cabin.”

“Did it ever occur to you to wonder 
ijust how I got in on your secret?”

“I suppose you read Maggie Donald
son’s confession.”

“I came to see you before that came 
out.”
“Then I don’t know, I’m afraid.”

“I suppose you would stake your’ life 
on the fact that Beverly "Carlysle 
knows nothing of what happened that 
night at the ranch?”

Dick’s face twitched, but/ he return
ed Bassett’s gaze steadily.

“She has. no criminal knowledge, if 
that is what you mean.”

“I am not so sure of it.”
“I think you’d better explain that.” 
At the cold anger in Dick’s voice 

Bassett stared at Mm. So that was 
how the wind lay. Poor devil ! And 
out of .the snug complacence 
bachelor peace, Bassett thanked Ms 
stars for no women in his life.

“I’m afraid you misunderstand me, 
Livingstone,” ho said easily. “I don’t 
think that she shot Lucas, * But I don’t 
think she has ever told all she knows. 
I’ve got the coroner’s inquest here, and 
we’ll go over It later. I’ll tell you 
how I got onto your trail. Do you 
remember taking Elizabeth Wheeler to 
see The Valley?”

“I had forgotten it. I remember 
now.”

“Well, Gregory, the brother saw you 
and recognized you. I was with htm. 
He tried to deny you later, but I was 
on. Of course he told her, and I think 
she sent him to warn David Living
stone. They knew I was on the trail 
of a big story. Then I think Gregory 
stayed here to Watch me when the com
pany made its next jump. He knew 
I’d started, for he sent David Living
stone the letter you got. By the way, 
that letter was what got me in wrong 
in Norad a.”

“I’m not hiding behind , her skirts,” 
Dick said shortly. “And there’s noth
ing incriminating in what you say. She 
saw me as a fugitive, and she sent me 
a warning. That’s all.” - 

“Easy, easy, old man. I’m not pin
ning anything on her. But I want, if 
you don’t mind to carry this through. 
I hove every reason to believe that, 
some time before you got to Norada, 
the Thorwald woman was on my trail. 
I know that she got a saddle horse 
from her son that night, her son by 
Thorwald, either for herself or some 

lse.”

was

Are you one of the “Particular 
People”? Then you will surely 
be charmed with RED ROSE—* 
It is truly a “particular” coffee. ™|‘ I

He saw the girl bend down and put 
a hand on Wallie Sayre’s shoulder, and 

! the boy’s face upturned, and looking 
into hers. He shook himself and went 
on. After all, that was best. He f. It 

! no bitterness. She deserved better than 
: to be used to help a man to work out 
I his salvation. She deserved youth, and 
! joyousness, and the forgetfulness .hat 
i comes with time. She was already ivr- 
, getting.
! He smiled again, as he went on i p 
the street, but his hands as he button
ed his overcoat were shaking.

It was shortly after that that he met 
the rector, Mr. Oglethorpe. He passed 
him quickly, but he was conscious :!.nt 
the clergyman had Stopped and was 
staring after Mm. Halt an hour ltter, 
sitting in the empty smoker of the 
train, he wondered if he had not miss
ed something there. Perhaps the 
church could have helped him, o good 
man’s simple belief in right and wrong.

The reports read at the annual meet
ing of the Epworth League of the Fair- 
ville Methodist chuVch held last nighl

NO DEATH BY ACCIDENT 
ON RAILWAY IN FIFTY YEARSTuesday and Wednesday May 22 and 23 London, May 22.—There is a rail

road in operatiori today which holds 
the remarkable record of never having 
had an accident so severe as to cause 
loss of life. “It must be a toy rail
road,” some one will say. But even 
those meet with dire catastrophes 

h*8 sometimes,-
This is a real railroad, which has 

been running for more than fifty years, 
and is still running today. During 
that time it has carried more than 1,- 
000,000,000 passengers and not a life 
has been lost due to accident on the 
road. It is the North London Rail
way, begun by Robert Stephenson.

I in the church rooms were, very satis
factory, showing that the year had 
been highly suhcessful. Rev. J. M 
Rice, the pastor, presided at the meet
ing. The election of officers resulted 
as follows : President, H. L. Sweet ; 
vice-presidents, first. Miss Selina Ryan; 
second, Miss Eva Taylor; third, Miss 
Edna Shaw; fourth, Miss Hazel Kelly ; 
fifth, Melville Rice; secretary, Miss 
Annie Shaw; treasurer, Miss Lottie 
Kelly ; organist, Miss Audrey McCoI- 
gan; convener of the flower committee. 
Miss Margaret Rice.

A truly unusual opportunity for the Housewife to replenish her cooking utensils- 
the suburbanite to get a complete set so as to leave the regular ones in town-the June 
Bride to fit np with sparkling Bright Kitchen UtensOs-the Camper, Fisherman and | 
Picnicker to secure a complete outfit.
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Regular 25c.

What 5c. WiD Boy i
Pan Cake Turner 
Tea Strainer 
Tea Ball ,
Coffee Ball
Pocket Drinking Cup 
Lemon Extractor 
Pie Plate

1 Qpart Sauce Pan 
Doughnut Cutter 
Biscuit Cutter 
Cookie Cutter 
Soup Ladle 
Soup Strainer

Salt Shaker 
Pepper Shaker 
Sugar Shaker „ 
Measuring Cup 
Child’s Cup 
Dipper 8

1,000 Articles On Sale one e
(To be continued.)

IN 91-2 HOURSA
\

$139Wl New Aero Line Opened — 
Seven Passengers Make 
First Trip.

Regular to $2.50
London, May 22.—The first London 

to Berlin air express set out recently 
from the Croydon aerodrome with 
seven passengers for the German capi
tal, the joumay taking a day. The 
aeroplane left London at 9.30 a.m., ar
riving at Rotterdam at 11.30 a.m. 
There a halt of an hour was made 
while the passengers had lunch.

On the way from Rotterdam to Ber
lin calls were made at Bremen and 
Hamburg and the air express arrived 
at its destination at 7 o’clock.

The aeroplane to open this service, 
wMch Is a daily one, was a Daimler 
Airways G-E. B. B. S., an èleven- 
seater, driven by a single Napier en
gine, wMch, since it was commissioned 
in April, 1922, has created 
world’s record by flying 120,000 miles 
a distance equal to five times around 
the W>rld.

This new service was to have started 
from Manchester, but it was found 
that it would have meant departing at 
a very early hour in the heavy morn
ing mists, so the northern city was’ 
dropped out of the scheme. Man
chester people wishing to start out by 
air "for Berlin will have to travel by the 
9 o’clock aeroplane from that dty, 
which reaches Amsterdam at 
From there the rest of the journey has 
to be done by train.

v
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Children Delight In 
Cuticura Soap Baths

What $139 Will Buy
4 Piece Combination Set 
Coffee Percolator 
Tea Pot 
Coffee Pot 
Covered Sauce Pen 
• qt Free. Kettle

Rd. S. B. Roaster 
Double Boiler 
8 qt. Tea Kettle 
Covered Berlin Kettle 
8 Piece Sauce Pan Set

Large Dish Pan 
6 qt Tea Kettle 
10 qt. Water Pail 
Covered Windsor Kettle 
10 qt. Pres. Kettle

Because they are soothing and re
freshing for tender skins, especially 
if assisted by Cuticura Ointment on 
first signs of redness or roughness. 
The Cuticura Talcum also, delicately 
medicated and exquisitely perfumed, 
is excellent for little ones.

uf

Sale1,000 Articles On
THESE ARE EXTRAORDINARY VALUES a new

there ie a limited number of some of theHundreds of housewives will take advan&ge of this sale. Come early as 
Choicest Bargains. No Pieces Reserved. No Deliveries. 

SALE STARTS AT 8.30 O'CLOCK
No Telephone or Mail Orders. No C. O. D. orders.

EMERSON&FISHER, LTD
"Jisa*!“

1

I: I RELIABLE, PERMANENT SERVICE
perfect Exoneration from

Pedalling only
5-28

2.45.
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cÆerthe Jays work comes 
the irresistible appeal of

flflinsom
When you have put away the books, cleanse 
your skin gently, safely and thoroughly with 
Winsome Soap, The superior purity and 
rich, creamy, smooth lather of this charming 
toilet soap ensure a refreshing wash that is 
beneficial to your complexion.
The world-wide reputation of the V i noli a ' 
Company stands behind Winsome, and is 
your guarantee of the highest quality in a, 
toilet soap. Winsome^ combines the most 
perfect soap materials with the fragrant, 
enticing perfumes of the fairest flowers. A 
trial will convince you of the daintiness and 
purity of Winsome.

i;

Winsome is sold fry all good drug and 
department stores. •

Vinolia Company Limited
Soapmakers to H.M. the King

TorontoLondon Parle
WS7
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POOR DOCUMENT

Expectant Mothers should 
, send for this book

“Before Baby Comes”
For 10c. we will send to all who state the month they expect 
Baby, a copy of “BEFORE BABY COMES.” Written by a doc
tor, it tells the mother-to-be how to take proper care of herself 
during the anxious weeks of waiting, so that when Baby arrives 
he will be as fine and bonnie as she wishes to see him. This is 
a very helpful book. Write for it to-day, enclosing 10c., to our 
Sales Agents, Harold F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul St., 
Toronto. Please mark your envelope Department 9

il

Ironize
More Foods

One of the body’s daily 
needs is food-iron for the 
blood.

Raisins furnish iron—the 
natural, organic iron which 
is most easily assimilated 
by the system %

Add raisins, therefore, to 
cakes, cookies, breakfast 
foods, bread, etc.', and you 
add this benefit as well as 
luscioqs flavor.

Always ask for

Sun-Maid
Raisins
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Bv "BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THAT’S CARRYING THE DECEPTION TOO FARLINIMENT FOUNDTOBE 
POWERFUL GERMICIDE

Originally. Abiorbine Jr. was sold 
only as a pain reliever and an embroca
tion. It was quickly discovered that 
the liniment was positive death to all 
forms of germ life, and it is now used as 
a mouth wash, for wound dressing and 
for all disinfecting purposes.

Another surprise was yet in store. 
A Wm. Pratt of Springfield, Mass., 
applied Absorbine Jr. to a varicose vein 
to relieve the intense pain. Not only 
did the pain leave, but he noticed every 
day the swollen vein becoming smaller. 
The treatment was kept up and, today, 
Mr. Pratt’s legs, though he has never 
used anything else on them, are as 
imooth as when he was a boy. It has 
now been proved that Absorbine Jr. 
is an actual specific for varicose veins, 
leg ulcers, boils, pyorrhoea and a number 
of other ailments and injuries besides 
that for which it was first prepared. 
Nothing serves so many every day pur
poses and nothing is better entitled 
to its place in every home. When it 
is needed, it will be needed in a hurry. 
Don’t wait for someone to be hurt. 
Get it at your druggist's today. $1.25 
•very where.
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Use the Want Ad. Way

For
Ten Days 
Opening 
Today

Ten Days 
Only 

Opening 
Today

Grand Holiday 
CLEARANCE

HOLIDAY CLEARANCE OFFER FOR MEN 
Men’s Suits, $7, $10 and $12. Proportional 

Reductions on Highest Grade Suits. A purchase 
here may win the car.

GRAND HOLIDAY CLEARANCE

mdur’s Ltd.ITEMS FOR LADIES à iKindly keep in mind that on June 30, 
Amdurs give away, absolutely free, a five 
passenger auto.
Ladies Jersey Suits, Reg. $15.. Holiday

Clearance .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ladies’ Crepe Knit Suits, Reg. $20 ...

- Holiday Sale

Ladies’ Sport Coats, a most practical
Outing Garment.. . . . .

Ladies’ Polo Coats, Reg. $20. 45 inches 
in length; half-lined; best material $12.50 

Ladies’ Tricotine Coats

— , No.1, King Square
A Rush Sale to Make Way for

New Goods.

Men’s White Sport Sweaters, V-shaped,
Shawl Collar. Highest Grade in 
Quality and Finish... . . . . . . . . . .
THE STAR CAR MAY GO WITH A BUY HERE

Men’s White Sweaters, RoD Collar
THE AMDUR FREE CAR MAY BE WON WITH SUCH j

A GARMENT

Men’s Jerseys, Outing and General Use . $2.50
THE FIVE PASSENGER CAR MAY BE INCLUDED 

WITH A PURCHASE

$5.50

$10.00 $4.95

gMp- Besides a Big Saving on Merchandise, this 
Sale Permits of an Estimate on the AMDUR 
PREE CAR.

$6.95

Men’s Sport Shirts, Ideal for the Holiday $1.35
YOU MAY WIN THE FREE CAR

Men’s Pongee Shirts, Collar Attached, or 
Negligee Styles, with separate collar $1.69
ONE OF THESE MAY TAKE THE FREE CAR

Men’s Negligee Shirts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
THE CAR MAY GO WITH A SHIRT

Men’s Negligee Shirts, Highest Grade
$1.25 to $2.50

TRY A FREE CAR ESTIMATE IN THIS LINE

Men’s Balbriggan Combinations. . . . . . . . . . . .  1
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. 59 cts.

NOTE—The Free Car will be Awarded on 
Saturday, June 30th.

LADIES’ SUITS The holiday Clearance, in Conjunction with
A15 per cent, reduction off the regular the FREE CAR Offer, Makes a Combination that

price of $19.95 to $55, during the Holiday Should Appeal Powerfully to the Shopper. Only
Clearance. Keep the Free Car in mind. A suit at AMOUR’S can such Remarkable Benefits be
may take the car.

$29.75
THE FREE CAR MAY BE WON HERE

89 cts.

Secured.
LADIES’ DRESSES Children’s Dresses in large variety and at 

Special Prices.
Children’s Black Sateen Rompers
Children’s Three-quarter Stockings, Pair

35 and 49 cts. 
Fine ribbed, mercerized goods by the best 

makers. . *

HOLIDAY WEAR FOR CHILDRENExceptional line of Sample Dresses at Wholesale Prices.

Ladies’ Sweaters, P. 0. and Coat Styles, 
$1.19 to $8.95. ,

85 cts.

MEN’S NECKWEAR
Swiss Silk, Embroidereed Pengalins and

Other High Grade Ties... -----
Values to $1.75:

$4.35Children’s iNavy Reefers, $6.50

Garments of merit; splendid in quality and 
finish, and should not be confused with cheaper 
greades.,

All-wool, silk and wbol, etc., in latest design.

85 cts.HOSIERY FOR LADIES 
Cotton, pair 19c.; Lisle, Pair, 39c.; Pongee 

Ribbed, Pair, 69 cts.
Ladies’ Silk Hose, Pair 
Ladies’ Silk Hose, Pair 
Ladies Extra Quality, Pure Thread Silk

Hose, Pair.........
Ladies’ Jersey Bloomers

keep the free car in mind

MEN’S W0RKSH1RTS$3.95 EACH TIE PERMITS OF A FREE CAR CALCULATIONBoys’ Suits, to clear
DON’T FORGET THE FREE CAR

Popular Grade 
Blue Chambray R. R. Signal Shirts, coat 

style

89 cts.

MEN’S HOSE
Cotton, in Greys, Browns, Navy and White

39 cts. $1.25
Navy Blue R. R. Shirts, Separate Collars . . $1.59

69 cts. Boys’ Jerseys, 49 cents. Boys Balbriggan 
Combinations, 89 cts.

Boys’ Hose, 29 and 49 cts., pair. Woolen 
Golf Hose for Boys, 59 cts. pair.

YOU MAY CONTEST FOR THE FREE 
CAR ON A SO CENT PURCHASE

19 cts. 
29 cts.

Pair
ANY ONE OF THESE MAY GIVE YOU THE 

FREE CAR Lisle, Pair 
Extra Silk Lisle, Spliced Heel, Double Toe. 

Best quality yarn and guaranteed
29 cts.

mdur’s, Ltd.A 60 CENT PURCHASE AND YOU’RE IN ON THE 
FREE CAR i i

49 cts
Remember a Purchase of 50 cts. worth, or 

over, permits of a Free Car estimate.

Pair
MILLINERY

Holiday Clearance, Trimmed and Un
trimmed Hats.......  .. . . . . . . . . . . . No. 1, King Square

POOR DOCUMENT
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il TELEGRAPH AND TT -!E8 TELE
PHONE

Day—Stain 2417. Alter 6 p. m. and 
on Sundays—Main 2417 or ‘2418. //
on» number it busy please call the 
Lther.

BELIEVES BODY 
IS THAI OF HER

U

Fishing Tackle
For the 24 th

* •

Preserve R; With a Kodak • •
Great weather for pic

tures, great sport. Make the 
day and the people anc 
place live for days to come. 
Vest pocket Kodaks do it 
from $6.50, Brownies from

LOCAL HEWSd • • •
Governor Dingley Welcom

ed as She Arrives on First 
Trip of Season.

Fishing fans will of course observe the day by 
goin fishin". The fun is complete when you have 

the right.

i

I TRADE INQUIRY.
A letter was received by the Board 

of Trade this morning from Florida 
asking the names of any mills in New 
Brunswick making veneer.

ST. JOHN STUDENTS HONORS.
J. Kerr Higgins of this city won 

second honors in third year dentistry 
at McGill University, according to the 
results of examinations recently pub
lished. He took honors in crown and 
bridge work, practical prosthetic, pros
thetic theory, dental jurisprudence, 
materia medica, history and economics, 
and practical pathology. Mr. Higgins 
is a son of - Mrs. Ella Higgins, 
Bryden street.

FROM WEST INDIES 
The R. M. S. P, Chignecto arrived 

last night from Bermuda and the Bri
tish West Indies and docked at the 
Refinery wharf. She had, besides a 
large cargo, 118 passengers, the largest 
number brought from the West Indies 
this season. There were twenty-seven 
first class, twenty-nine second class and 
sixty-two third third class passengers, 
among the last being eleven Chinese 
on their way under escort to Hong 
Kong. The ship had a very good trip.

WAS GIVEN SHOWER.
At the home of Mrs. J. B. Thomp

son, 269 Charlotte street, last evening, 
friends of Miss Eleanor Cline met to 
tender her a novelty shower in hsgijrff 
of her approaching wedding. A huge 
imitation wedding cake was surround
ed with parcels intended to surprise 
the guest of honbr and Was decorated 
very pfettily to suit the occasion; The 
party enjoyed an evening of'games and 
refreshments were served by the host-

$2.

St. John Woman to Halifax 
in Connection With the 

"John Lowe" Case

Roy McWilliams Left Minto 
for the West Last August 
and Has Not Been Heard 
from Since—Wife Sees a 
Resemblance in Published 
Photograph.

And The Sweet Eats
Get Your Favorite Tackle HereLiggett’a Cream Peppermin 

wafers, half pound pack 
. age, 35c.

Liggett’s Cherry Cocktails
lb box, $1.25.

The Eastern Steamship liner Gover
nor Dingley was welcomed to port this 
morning from Boston via Eastport and 
Lubec on her first trip of the season. 
She sailed from Boston with 103 pas
sengers, ' sixty-one of whom came 
through to this city and left fqr points 
east ovÿr the ■ C. N. R. Among the 
passengers was J. E. Quinn, who was 
in Boston on a business trip. In addi
tion to the passengers the steamer 
brought approximately ninety-three 
tons of general cargo.

The large passenger liner is still in 
command of Captain L. C. Ingalls. The 
other officers are: Warren Ingalls, 
chief . officer j Fred Hall, mate; M. 
Smith, chief engineer; Jean Searles, 
chief steward ; Fred smith, purser ; A. 
W. Roome, clerk. The mate, chief en
gineer and clerk are all new officials 
on the steamer. Engineer Smith had 
been here some years ago on other 
steamers of the Eastern Steamship 
Company, while Mr. Roome was a 
member of the office staff of the com
pany in Boston. The purser was for
merly ticket agent on the liner and 
was promoted this spring. He had pro» 
viously sailed on the S. S. Calvin Aus
tin, S. S. Harvard and S. S. Yale.

Our Sporting Department is ready with every
thing you need to make your fishing trip successful.V

The Davis Self-Fastening Fly Hook Holder as 
illustrated supplies a long felt want. It holds 20 
or more fly hooks where they may be' readily se
lected and easily removed by simply unhooking or 

lifting upwards. You may forget your fly book, but you won’t forget your hat. Take one 
of these <$n your trip. Price. 50c. Another tackle special which we are offering .. our Su
perior Gut Casting Line, fine, medium and strong at 15c. each.

Neilson’s Super-Creams, lb box, 60c. 
' Foss’ Standard Package, lb', $1.25.

. Foss’ Wrapped Package, lb, $1.50. 
Pascales Fruit Bon Bons, 25c. V

t
Fresh Bulk 

Candies
v Almost firm in her conviction that 

the body of a man found in Weymouth, 
N. S., last October and buried bn Dec
ember 15 in Camp Hill ^cemetery, Hali
fax, is that of her husband, Mrs. Helen 
McWilliams, of 70 Somerset street lpft
X ®HFi

r X

( McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540Neilson’s Peppermint Wafers, 

50c.
Neilson’s Walnut Tops, 63c.

, Fruit Jellies, 39c. 
p, Creamed Almonds, 49c.
; Assorted Milk Caramels, 49c.

;

t
-, i

A -5*

t

i THEPossDruù Co
lOO.King Street.

I
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Are You Ready 
For the 24th?

tt MÉ

SKATING MEET 
STATEMEHT

FVi]i

JC\

IV
-

ess. ;IS ISSUED EMPIRE DAY AT HIGH SCHOOL 
The high School Empire Dav pro

gramme is as follows:—Orchestra; 
recitation, Jean Matthews; chorus, “0 
Canada !” ; presentation of piano on be
half of High School Alumnae, Judge 
J. C. Forbes; orchestra; recitation, 
Gordon Malcolm; address, Rev. H. B. 
Clarke ; orchestra ; solo, Florence Dun
ham; presentation of Memorial Picture 
on behalf of Municipal Chapter, I. O. 
D. E„ Rev. H. B. Clarke, Mrs. Cort
land Robinson. Exercises begin at 2 
P m.

I A Clean-up of Men's ! X ‘Whether you plan to spend the day motoring, 

boating, at golf, tennis, or just a day in the country, 

you’ll find here just the clothes you’ll need.

3

Vm. z,K l iii

WORK SHIRTS (Continued from page 1.) 
dance. The total estimated atten
dance for the three days is placed at 
28,000 whereas the returns show that 
only 12,000 tags were sold, which 
would apparently justify the state
ment that approximately 16,000 peo
ple got free entertainment.

In spite of the disappointment over 
the financial outcome, the committee 
feel that the indirect returns, such as 
the very flattering continent-wide pub
licity given to our city by the more 
prominent publications all over the 
United States and Canada, is a val
uable asset. The fact that the carni
val spirit induced by the week of 
festival did place in circulation a very 
considerable amount of money at a 
time of year when business is at its 
quietest, has brought very favorable 
expressions of commendation from our 
merchants.

Lastly, but by- no means of minor 
importance, the committee submit that 
any undertaking which fosters and 
promotes a truly co-operative com
munity spirit^ embodying the harmon
ious working-together of the various 
commercial and social organizations of 

city, is eriimlnently worth-while;

MAN FOUND AT WEYMOUTH. Z,V 'S
filast evening for Halifax jn the hope of 

determining whether or not her sup
positions were correct. The body was 
at first identified as John A. Lowe, 
otherwise Joannes Adrian Louw, a 
Canadian]zed Boer. Last March Mrs. 
Lowe announced that shè was mis
taken in her identification, having re
ceived word from her husband in Eng-

if
TWEED TEX 
NECKWEAR

5
Grey, Stripes and Blue.

Big roomy shirts.
Sale Price $1.00

Sizes up to 17 1 -2.

25 Doz. MEN’S GOLF CAPS
to be sold at $1.00

HOSIERY

% Something new, quite 
different from the or
dinary; of tweed effect 
fabric and will not 
wrinkle or show ‘pin
holes.

Either plain or check
ed Hosiery in wool, 
silk, lisle, silk and wool

IN THE KINDERGARTENS.
The Free Kindergarten Association 

members are holding a tea arid sale this Ia,“J that be was alivo. 
afternoon at the home of their presi- Mrs. McWilliams, who was former- 
dent, Mrs. Allan G. McAvity, 196 King >1 Miss Heden Quinn was married to 
street east. The rooms are very prêt- »oy McWilliams on his return from
... j ___ ... _ihv oinHmli and service overseas as a member of thetily decorated with Pm^ d™1"1' a 26th Battalion. They went to Minto 
yellow snapdragons-g Those assistln SQOn after afterwards, her fami-
Mrs. McAvity are as follows:-Tea owni a home there. Mr. Mc- 
commlttee Mrs. Stanley Elkin and ^jm engaged at work ip the
Mrs. W. C. Rising; fancy work table, Minto mineg 6 e 
Miss May Rowley, Mrs. H. Miller, Mrs. Qn August 1922> McWilliams, who 
Fred Barbour, and Mrs. H. A. Me- wgg thirty-nine or forty years of age, 
Keown; pantry table, Mrs. K. I. Camp- kft Mjnt() the expressed inten-
bell, Mrs. W. C. Clarke, Mrs. D. C. tjon 0f going to the western provinces 
Dearden and Mrs. H. O. Evans. for the harvesting season, but relatives

of his wife said this morning that there 
doubt that he ever reached the

— a pleasing lot to 
choose from, 35c. t°

v

From Our I$2.00.
Kant Kreue

Soft Collars.... 35cWOMEN’S SHOP
SPORT SWEATERS—

I
CAPS, $2.50

Van Husen
Soft Collars.... 50c

SHIRTS
Sport Shirts with col

lar attached, fine Neg
ligee Shirts, with or 
without separate collar; 
a wide variety here at 
$1.48 up to $5.

F. S. THOMAS
> 539 to 545 MAIN ST.

3 _________ ________

The new Tweeds in 
light shades.Silk and wool plain knit 

Sweaters in many different 
shades, $2.50.

Fancy Knit Pullovers with roll 
collar and cuffs in pretty color 
combinations, $2.75.

Beautiful two-tone effects in 
Silk Pullovers and Tuxedo styles 
in fine wool; fibre or silk and 
wool mixtures, $3.75 ,to $16.50.

OXFORDS

OLD CAB PLAYS 
ELOPERS FALSE

/
west. After Ms departure Mrs. Mc
Williams and her mother’s family mov
ed to St. John, taking up their resid- 

From that

Men's Low Shoes to i 
pleaàe the most discrim
inate, $5.85.

: our
especially in this age of commercial 
rjvalry where great faith in the future 
growth and prosperity of our city is 
essential, and were unity of thought 
and purpose are of paramount import
ance in the accomplishment of the

ence in Somerset street, 
time until today no word of Mr. Mfc- 
WiUiams’ whereabouts has been re
ceived and ■all efforts to locate him 
have proven futile.

When, on March 12, there was pub
lished in St. Jhhn in The Daily Tele
graph a photograph of the man who 

found in Weymouth, which‘is re
produced again in this ifsuo. of The 
Evening Times, Mrs. McWilliams noted 
the strong resemblance it bore to 'her 
husband, in spite of the fact that when 
she had last seen him he was clean 
shaven. She got in touch recently 
with the Chief of Police at Halifax and 
the result of her correspondence was 
her present visit to Halifax.

Mr. McWilliams, when lie left Minto 
wearing on his coat the first class 

badge of a discharged veteran. An at
tempt was made by his wife to obtain 
from Ottawa the number of this badge 
in the hope that it might assist in 
identification, but was unsuccessful.

I )

i i
OUTING TROUSERS, BELTS, UNDERWEAR, 

SWEATERSÜ same.
The net deficit as of the 21st. instant 

is represented by the balance of a 
note in the Royal Bank of Canada, 
and the committee respectively ‘re
quest the council to relieve them of 
this obligation in accordance with the 
resolution covering such contingency.

The committee take this oppor
tunity of recording their sincere ap
preciation of co-operation and sup
port from the City Council, commer
cial and social organizations, and the 
public at large, as well as from the 
many individuals who gave so freely 
of their time and talents.
, With the submitting of this report 
the jojnt Rotary-Y. M. C. I. com
mittee goes out of office, but they 
would respectfully recommend to this 
council That consideration be given to 
the appointment of a new and repre
sentative committee to undertake the 
management of a similar week of car
nival during the coming winter.

All of which is respectfully sub
mitted ; )
For --the Rotary-Y. M. 'C. I. Com

mittee,

Newton Couple and Attend
ing Pair Start for Canada ; 
Get to Boston.

Have Lunch at 
“The Royal”

i
was \

\ Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King St. and Germain St.OAK HALLEnjoy the advantages of seasonable, abundant menu, excellent 

cooking, and prompt, thoughtful service. Have lunch tomorrow 
in the
MAIN DINING ROOM

Boston, May 22. — Four Newton 
elopers left home Friday and returned 
home Monday under police escort after 
a wedding trip which was neither a 
wedding nor a trip. Although they 
started for Canada, Boston was as far 
as vexing circumstances allowed them 
to go. And all are still single.

While she was being booked at New
ton police headquarters as a runaway 
girl, fourteen-year-old Alice Macrae of 
Aubumdale explained that she and Ed 
hadn’t in the least intended to be mar
ried; that she merely went along to 
chaperon the other couple and be maid 
of honor'; and that Ed planned merely 
to be best man.
Also Booked as Runaway.

Mary Bostwick, sixteen, of Islington 
road, who really had intended to be 
married to Henry Denison, twenty, of 
Newton Lower Falls, was also booked 

runaway girls. No charges were 
placed against her near-husband, nor 
against Ed, who is Edward T. Har
rington, twenty, of Newton Lower 
FaUs.

“If they went in that old car, they 
won’t get very far,’’ Denison’s father 
had predicted.

They did go in the old car, which 
meant they didn’t go far. It fell to 
pieces in Lexington, very soon after the 
four . runaways had started. Denison, 
whose car it was, left it in the care of 
a repair man and hurried his wedding 
partv to Boston in a taxicab.

Unable to arrange a wedding here 
because of the five-day law, the elopers 
counted on speedy reconditioning of 
the crippled automobile; but a tele
phone call to Lexington brought the 
discouraging news that the car would 
not be ready until Wednesday. The 
group, having $64 among them, set 
about forgetting their troubles by dip
ing and attending the theatre.
“Brothers and Sisters.” •

ROYAL HOTEL

L was

better your home-

J Death Comes To 
Mrs. W. J. Brown

i re-
• » ~ ^

There is no time like^he. present. 
Every' day you delay means that you 
have lost just that many more hours 

h of added comfort and happiness which 
good furniture will bring.. AVhy not 
furnish your home in a manner in 
which you can take real pride, creat
ing an atmosphere into which you 
will be glad to welcome your friends 
and in which your whole family can 
take, added enjoyment out of home 
life. Right now we are featuring many 
special values that will enable you to 
better your home and at the same time 
effect big savings.

.

i.

\] ■i William J. Brown, assistant inspector 
of customs and excise here, met with a 
great loss today in the death of his 
wife, Mrs. Kate M. Brown, which oc
curred early this morning in the Gen
eral Public Hospital following a seri
ous operation performed on last Wed
nesday. A young matron of admirable 
character and talent of high order, Mrs. 
Brown leaves many friends who will 
sympathize deeply with the members 
of her family circle so sorely bereaved 
bv her death. She was a daughter Of 
George C. Weldon of the S. Hayward 
Company and was born in 1876. She 
made a brilliant course of study at 
Mount Allison and was graduated M. 
L A. in 1996. She was prize essayist 
of the graduating class of that year. In 

her marriage. She had the

R. D. PATERSON, 
Chairman 

Et J. CORR,
Secretary 

A. L. FOSTER,
Treasurer

Statement of Receipts and expendi
tures Affiliated Rotary-Y. M. C. I. 
committee:

«
3as a■ 15 - 1 ciHI°r ~^i■ ■ ■
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2>

I
■

■• ■
s ■ 

: ■
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Receipts. 
Grand stand tickets ..
Admission tags .............
Programmes sold .........
Advertising in programme
Sundries ......................................
Royal Hotel donation ...........
Dufferin Hotel donation ....

I $ 5,990.95 
6,273.10 

804.90 
255.00 
36.30 

10000 
100.00

THE HOBARTHAVE YOU 
SEEN

—THE ENGLISH WHEEL MADE FOR 
CANADIAN ROADS?

The HOBART is; we believe, the finest and best 
Bicycle imported into Canada today, for model, for 
finish, for strength and durability. Just the right 
weight, easy to ride and built for real service, the Hobart 
will, we are sure, more than satisfy you. Come in and 
have a look at it. ,

The Men’s Model Hobart has 22 inch frame, black 
enameled forks with double plated crown; reversible 
handle-bars, with forward extension, lug; Westwood 
steel rims, plated, lined red with black centre; handle
bars with rubber grips, three coil spring saddle, Eadie 
coaster hub, solid rubber pedals, tool bag with spanner 

Rim takes standard 28x1% inch double

iipr■ 1■

5
i :

1901 came 
literary gift, as shown in her story 
writing, but she made lier household 
duties' paramount.

Beside her husband, 
leaves one son, Weldon, her father and 
mother, two brothers and a sister. The 
brother’s are Robert P. of Montreal 
and George S. of St. John and the sis
ter is Mrs. C. Percy Humphrey, also 
of St. John. The funeral will be held 
on Thursday afternoon at half past two 
o’clock from 216 1-2 Rockland road.

% $12,560.25
■ Expenditures.

Skating Association sanction. $ 
C. H. Goldsmith for expenses

of circuit skaters .................
Junior, ladies and other

skaters’ expenses .................
Hotel bills, including 

Miss Canada and
guests ...  ............... $2,087.89

Less circuit skaters .. 760.96

■ 75.00■ Mrs. Brown ELECTRIC
VACUUM CLEANERS 

to hire by the day.

r*
% 1,501.12

■ ; ■ 738.59 91 Charlotte Street.
«

and oil can.
tube tires. ______ , , ,

LADIES’ MODEL HOBART same as men’s, but 
with 20-inch frame. , , ,

All Principal Parts of the Hobart are carried in

Then they all went to a North end 
hotel. Denison and MS bride-to-be 
registered as Harry Burton and sister, 
Alice, of Portland, Me. Harrington 
and his little chaperon registered as 
Paul Fannon and sister, Mary, also of 
Portland. The girls had a room on the 
second floor, and the boys shared one 
on the third floor.

The quartette amused themselves by 
shopping, reading the papers about 
themselves and attending another play. 
Then the joint funds began to dwindle. 
Mary telephoned, therefore, to a chum 
in Aubumdale, requesting an-Jmmedi-

m
■ 1,326.92

760.68
540.00

2,98000
542.00

1,000.00

MMedals, cups and prizes . v..
Entertainers at meet ...............
Grand stand contract ...........
Ice arch and removing same
Jos. Tebo contract ...................
Ixical transportation, includ

ing cost of coach, &c. for
Miss Canada .........................

Buildings and other expenses
at lake ............... . ...............

Advertising and printing ....
Entertaining ................................
Music ......................................
Special U. S. press repres

entative ....................................
Deficit on banqiiet ...............
Stenographers ...........................
Telegrams ....................................
Interest and revenue stamps. 
Incidentals ..................................

FREDERICTON GIRL WEDS.
The marriage of Hazel Shenton, 

youngest daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. William Doak of Fredericton and 
James Walter Dow, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Dow, of Kentville, 
N. S., was solemnized in Young Meth
odist church, Winnipeg, on May 12, in 
the presence of a large gathering of 
friends, Rev. J. W. Ai kens, D. D., of
ficiating. The bride was given away by 
her brother, Percy W. Doak. Follow- 

Police of all the Newtons, however, ing the ceremony an informal recep-
had been searching for the missing ‘J.0" ^KeUy MrTnd Mn Doak 
children, and swme ear of the law over- Mrs. W. P. Kelij. Mr. ana Mrs. Doak 
heard the telephoned plea for money, left on an extended trip to , ma Seo- 
So when the girl financier set hut from «a and New Brunswick visiting M.n- 
Auburndale to the relief of the wed- neapolis, Chicago and New ïork en 
ding principals and guests, waiting ner- route, returning m six weeks to reside 
vo,.sly in the North station waiting in Regina. Sask Out of town guests 
room! Inspectors Goode and Shaugh- included Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Doak and 
nessv trailed1 her, armed with warrants Miss Margaret Doak, from Brandon, 
and "relatives. There was an informal Man., Mrs. H- Douglass, .of Stanley, 

for the wedding group in the ^ N. B., Mr. and Mrs. A. L . Osborne, of
Snowflake, Mart., and P. W. Doak, of

■
stock. Perfect Frocks

Costing Little
■

■s
1,035.46

1,405.78
742.98
174.00
100.00

■ It really doesn’t seem right to sell frocks like these for $16.50 

but—it’s a case of the unusual again at Magee's.

Canton, Allentyn Crepe and Taffeta Frocks,

That You'll Like, That Are Worth Up to $35.00 

For $16.50 a Piece.

■
■ 135.00

132.00
129.20
97.02
67.57
33-02

You’ll find the Hobart in our SPORTING DE
PARTMENT—Take the elevator. i■ W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. r■■ hardware merchants
Store Hours:—8 to 6 daily—Open Saturday Evenings 

until 10
$13,507.74

Deficit, $047.49, due Royal hank of i reception 
Canada with interest from May 20, waiting room, to be followed by a

formal reception in Newton court Kennedy, bask.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED■ St. John, N. B.Since 1859E SOB i92a
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YESTERDAY INMEMORIAL IN HONOR OF ABRAHAM MARTIN tGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

Bill 1HS m
v

MAIL ORDERS 28TH, ' 
BOX OFFICE JUNE 4 §iæ il

Debate on Budget Continued |j 
—One Progressive Against 
Amendment—Senate Con- M 
siders Immigration. ^

iü ;
In the past, St. John theatre goers 

iave greatly appreciated securing 
■holce seats for the performance of 
:ravelling companies through the mails 
or A period prior to the opening of 
lie Btox office sale. In the case of thé 
‘Dunyhells” engagement on June 6th 
ind T(h mail order will be accepted on 
«nd after May 28th if accompanied by 
•heque or money order. The public is 
warned against sending currency unless 
registered. The mail order period 
rxtend from May 28th to June 
jublic holiday. On-this latter date the 
?ox office sale will begin.

mm wm
1

s. r
mC 7 v.l(By Canadian Press.) ,

Ottawa, May 22.—In the House of 
Commons yesterday the debate on the 
budget was continued.

L. W. Humpnrcy, (Progressive, 
Kootenay), intimated ‘his intention to 
vote for the budget, and against the I 
Progressive amendment.

Dr. M. McLaren, (Con., St. John and 
Albert), said he would support the 
clause in the budget limiting the in
crease in British preference to direct 
shipments by Canadian river and sea 
ports.

Debate generally followed tbc usual 
course, Liberals supporting the budget, 
Progressives and Conservatives criticiz- x 
ing it.

mm gsg

$ mi
i
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SIKI-McTIGUE FIGHT
HERE THURSDAY

Perhaps no fistic event in years 
illdted more interest around the sport- 
ng world than the bout between Mc- 
Pigue, the Irish-American boxer and 
iiki the French Colonial negro from 
Senegal. The fight took place in Dub- 
in, Ireland on St. Patrick’s day when 
McTigue was awarded the contest on 
points of boxing. Howevèr, the moving 
picture camera puts a different aspect 
>n the contest from the spectator’s 
viewpoint. It shows Sikl to be really 
the aggressor from beginning to end 
ind it rather tests the imagination of 
the watcher to conceive how McTigue 
won the bout. These pictures will be 
shown at the Imperial Theatre com
mencing Thursday of this week, giving 
the 1600 foot depiction of this splen
did battle in old Dublin.

u• m

In The Senate.

The Senate amended the Immigration 
Bill by striking out the clause which 
removed British subjects from the 
operation of deputation provisions of 
the present act in regard "to persons 
who seek to overthrow constituted 
authority by force.

Discussion on second reading of tl* 
bill to amend the Canada Temperance 
Act, respecting importation of liquor 
into British Columbia and the bill to 
provide for investigation of alleged 
combines.

One of the newer summer hats. It is of hairbraid and the entire 
shape is veiled with Spanish lace. At the right of the crown 

is an old-fashioned cluster of garden blossoms.

LATENT SENSE OF SIGHT LURKS 
IN SKIN’S CELLS, SAYS SAVANT

\ LOCAL NEWS Theory Based Upon Power of Dwellers in Dark Forests to “See” 
With Fingers; Experiments on Blind Bring Results, Declares 
Scientist.

\-
F. L. Wanklyn of the C. P. R. making the opening address at the unveiling of the memorial erected by the Canadian Pacific 

Steamships Ltd., to Abraham Martin, first Scotch settler in Canada, first King s Pilot on the Îît. Cawrence, atter whom the plains immigration bill by striking out the 
of Abraham were named. Tlie ceremony took place on the Louise dock, Quebec, oh Saturday, May 1 2. On the platform are clauses which removes British subjects
seen His Honor Lieut. Governor Fitzpatrick;-Hon. Athanase David. Provincial Treasurer of Quebec; Mgr. Laflamme, cure of from the operation of the deportation . . . . , . .

N.„. Dame; Rev. Cno. SeW Çol. Alev. F,.,„. A.D.C, to the Lieu,. Govern., of Outorio. and Umeue, J. Btopee. «25 .to 55Ï to, MSSto^SS £ Z
of the Historical Society of Canada. Inset—the memorial. following the Winnipeg strike of 1919, ed in observing what will come of the in order to awaken it we would have

any person other than a native-born extra-retinal theory put forth within to have special education.
Canadian who seeks to overthrow by the last few years by M. Farigoule, a The theory gains weight because so 
force constituted authority can, dur- former student of science at the. Nor- little is known about the eye anyway, 
ing the first five years of his residence, mal School, doctor of medicine and and therefore little can be disproved, 
be deported after an inquiry by the fellow of philosophy, better known to Each e^e of certain butterflies has 17,- 
immigration department. the public under the pseudonym of 000 little facets. Just how do the 34,- .

Sir George Foster asked why eXcep- ju]es Romain, author of two books of 000 images received affect the nervous 
tion was made in favor of people from fanciful, highly imaginative fiction. system of the insect? Just how are the 
Great Britain, and Senator Fowler said The question which has. arisen as a two images received by the eye of man 
the most dangerous men came from the reSUR cf j,js experiments briely is this: co-ordinated ? *
British Islands. . Is our ability to see dependant solely Dr. Farigoule has made a number of
— , . on our eyes, or is there in every iiv- experiments and tests bearing on his
today in rarliam ;ng being another organ which is cap- theory. The first experiments took

In the House of Commons today able of transmitting to the brain the place in Nice, in 1918, on a man blind-
Hon. Arthur Meighen, leader of the impression, form, color and size of oh- ed in the war. A large figure of 4 was 
opposition will continue the debate on jects? made on a sheet of paper, whicli was
the budget. He will probably be fol- His. theory has grown out of several placed in a glazed frame. With great 
lowed by the Premier. Division is ex- observatiohs. The inhabitants of the concentration it took the blind man
pected on Wednesday. deep, forests of Guiana, where the sun’s some seconds to read the number with

The Senate will sit today at 3 p.m., rays' never penetrate, have little by liis finger, so to speak. Other experi-
when the temperance bill will again be little lost the power of vision, but they nients in distinguishing colors have 
under discussion. continue to perceive the form and color been made on blind people.

of- objects by means of their hands. In 1920 Dr. Farigoule published 
People who walk in their sleep see per- volume telling of his experiments, eall- 
fectly. Double function is common in ed “La Vision Extra-Retienne et le 
physiology ; the lungs and the skin Sens Paroptique,” which was received
breathe together, the kidneys and the with a great deal qf skepticism. He
sweat glands function together. Why then gave up his work along that line, 
shouldn’t some other organ have the resuming it again last October. A re
same function as the eye? cent experiment took place at the oph-

The extended use of the microscope thalmologic clinic at Cochin Hospital, 
has made it possible to examine the with Dr. Cantonnet and several other 
minutest -details of the morphology of physicians present.

_ „ , the skin. The scientist Ranvier has at the Normal School in the presence
Beginning on Umamental shown*that there are on a single milli- of Henri Bergson, Anatole France and 

T irrVitinrr Svetpm tn he meter of the surface of the skin thou- Albert Caze.
L/lgnung system to Ut, sunds of tiny “oscelles” which eonsti- There is a great difference of opin-
IVfade Tomorrow. tutet the principal organs of touch. Dr. i ion as to the value of the experiments.

Farigoule thinks that they also eonsti- Some think Dr. Farigoule has proved 
tute a low form of visual organ, with his theory conclusively and other main- 
a small refracting cell. tain that nothing at all has been ac-

Because the visual power which they complished.

IOTEL NARROWS OPEN JUNE 1.
Formerly Black’s Hotel, an ideal 

ilace to spend your vacation, situated 
>n the most -beautiful site along the 
it. John river, scenery unsurpassed for 
scanty, easily reached by steamer Ma
jestic leaving Indiantown, or by auto
mobile. Parties stopping here can be 
issured comfort and the best possible 
icrvice at a very reasonable rate. Ad- 
Iress communications to F. D. Brogan, 
nanager Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B.

l8041-5-30

Passengers of Sunken 
Marvale to be Taken 

Across on the Melita

otherwise over the decrease in Indus
trial activity and the declining tend
ency in commodity prices. Thfcy had 
felt that at the rate things were going 
in March we would soon run into a 
period commensurate, in part, at least, 
with 1920, and that a sudden collapse 
would be the inevitable consequence. 
Now that the froth has been blown off 
of business, it is possible for the aver
age man to go ahead and plan his 
work with a good deal more confi
dence. The normal demands of the 
American people are enormous. These 
demands are a lot more likely to make 
themselves felt with prices steady atad, 
at a fair level.

A good many prominent bankers and 
manufacturers feel that within a few 
months an active demand for commod
ities will make itself felt again. This 
is particularly true in the steel trades. 
Most of the projected work calling for 
steel which has been put off has been 
distinctly characterized as postponed 
rather than abandoned. Just as soon 
as prices of materials ease off a little 
and the labor situation becomes more 
satisfactory, doubtless a great deal of 
tljis work will be begun. It is an in
disputable* fact that a great deal of 
construction in the United States must 
be dqne and will be done as basic con
ditions warrant. Steel mills continue 
very active, although their present 
production is materially in excess of 
incoming orders. The trade reviews, 
however, report that the immediate de
mand for steel is just as insistent as it 
liàs been, and no important cases have 
been beard of where consumers are re
fusing deliveries as they are offered.

LOCAL NEWS
GYRO MEETING.

The weekly luncheon of the Gyro 
Club was held today at noon in the 
dining room- of Jlie I*aTour hotel. Rou
tine business was transacted with Mur
ray Sinclair in-the chair.

ON DUTY AGAIN.

All the member of the police force 
recently suspended have been reinstat- 

Their summer uniforms were is- 
'sued to them yesterday and they went 
right back on the job.

POLICE COURT

Four men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and two not guilty. In 
the latter cases Policeman Ganter told 
of arresting the two accused, sailors, in 
Prince William street last night and 
said that there was no doubt they had 
been drunk. All were remanded.

DEBONAIR FOOTWEAR.
The advertisement for Francis & 

vaughan in last night’s paper should 
iave read “Debonair Footwear for 
Knowing Men.” It offered exceptional 
•hoice and value for men in general in 
arious brogues and Oxfords with the 

lew square French toe.

C. P. R. Liner, Formerly the Corsican, Lost Off 
Newfoundland Coast, But Lives of All 
Saved.PERSONALS

ed.
William H. Winchester of this city 

will leave on Thursday evening for 
Sudbury, Ontario, where lie has ac
cepted a position with a firm of con
tracting engineers.

Miss Corinne Comeau, daughter of 
Mrs. Louis Comeau, Elliott row, un
derwent an operation in the Infirmary 
this morning. Her many friends will 
be glad to know that there is a very 
favorable report this afternoon.

Mrs. J. E. Anderson of Ketchiken, 
laska, arrived- in the city today and 

be the guest of Mrs. W. B. Ten- 
....IIt in Rothesay for a few days, pro
ceeding later to her old home in Sak- 
vllle.

and that the ship was on the bottom 
in seven fathoms of water.

The Marvale had 2.300 tons of gen
eral cargo on board for England. The 
ship’s crew number 236 and there were 
200 passengers including many child
ren, went to St. Shotts. Everything 
possible is being done for the ship
wrecked people there, hut there is a 
scarcity of provisions. The S. S. Maple- 
dawn, from Charlottetown to this port, 
stood hy until the ship sank; then she 
resumed her passage to this port..

Montreal, May 22.—The passengers 
and crew of the Marvale were today 
sent by rail from St. Shotts to St 
Johns, Nfld., at which point they will 
wait for the Melita, which will pick 
them up and take them - to Southamp
ton.

(Canadian Press.)
St. John’s, Nfld., May 22.—The C. 

P. O. S. liner Marvale crashed upon 
Cape Freels Rock about 4.30 yesterday 
afteriioon in a dense fog. The Marvale 
lost her bearings and was probably 
lured to her doom by the treacherous 
tides that run around Cape Race at 
this season of the year.

Cape Freels Rock is about one and 
a half miles from the land, and is an 
extremely bad spot in rough weather. 
The steamer struck with great force. 
She backed off and it was found that 
her forward holds were flooded. Ajj 
unsuccessful effort was made to beach 
her. The bottom, however, was badly 
holed ns she quickly began to settle*

At 5.30 p. in. vthe Marvale reported 
all passengers safe and all boats out

a

START WORK IN 
ME ED. STREET

Another was made
AUTO CASES

J. B. Moore pleaded not guilty this 
morning to speeding in Main street on 
May 19. Policeman McBrien testified. 
A fine of $10 was imposedl.

W. H. Stewart pleaded guilty to 
speeding in Prince Edward street but 
said he had been hurrying to get a doc
tor'for his fchild who was ill. He was 
fined $10.

Percy Crawford admitted driving an 
auto truck in Rockwpod Park but said 
he did not know it was against the 
law at the Unie he had done it. He 
was 
stand.

HERE JUNE 16
Mayor Fisher announced this morn

ing that the visit to the city of mem
bers of the Canadian Weekly News
paper Association would take place 
on Saturday". June 16. The visitors 
will cross tlie Bay by the steamer 
Empress the following morning.

The first actual signs of the erec
tion of a civic system for the distribu
tion of electricity and for the ilium- — 
ination of the city streets, will be- 
observed tomorrow when W. I. Snook, 
sub-contractor under the Canadian 
General Electric Co., for the erection 
of the ornamental street lighting sys
tem, will start to put in the concrete 
footings for the steel poles. He will 
start at the corner of Richmond and frmn Boston.
Prince Edward streets and work to- Sell. Dorothy, 150, Try nor, fro 
wards the centre of the city. The Calais.
Stephen Construction Co. expect today Coastw^e-Str. K6*1-1’ C“"n’
to start preparing the poles for the McKinnon, from 5om Margaretv ille^

will run along Cranston^avenue^artoby ^nnapolis^Roj^al; str. ’Valinda;

60, Merriam, from Bridgetown; str 
LaTour, 98, Peters, from Wilson’s 
Beach ; gas sch. Laura and Marion, 63, 
Trehan, from Eastport; gas sch. Les
ter D., 10, Dixon, from Alma.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177, Mc

Kinnon, for Westport ; str. Ruby L. 
II., 118, Baker, for Margaretville; str. 
Bear River, 70, Woodworth.
Digby; str. Valinda. 60, Merriam, for 
Bridgetown; str. Granville III., 64, Col
lins, for Annapolis Royal; gas sch. I 
Lester D., 10, Dixon, for Alma. |

Sailed Today.

«

GENERAL BUSINESS HALT
IS AN ENCOURAGING SIGN

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today.

from Saturday night at six o’clock un
til eight o’clock Sunday night. Sixteen 
of the number were arrested within an 
hour.NEW FIRE ALARM BOX 

New fire alarm directories, being 
prepared, w'ill include one new box. 
No. J29, situated -at the corner of 
Douglas avenue and Prospect road.

fined $10 and the fine allowed to
S. S. Governor Dingley, 2,856, Ingalls,. HON. DR. ROBERTS WILL

BE CHIEF SPEAKERWill Doubtless Avert a Repetition of Collapse of 1920— 
Active Demand For Commodities Likely Within Few 
Months. ______, ________ '

SHRINERS’ ANNIVERSARY 
A great influx of Shriners from all 

over the province is expected into the 
city on June 20 when Luxor Temple. 
Ancient and Arabic Order, Nobles of 
the Mystic Shrine, of this city, will 
celebrate its twentieth anniversary. 
Preparations are now in the hands of 
committees.

NEW AMBULANCE DRIVER 
\ Ernest Vincent has been temporarily 
I appointed ambulance driver. He serv- 
j ed as. relief man last summer and since 
that time has been employed as driver 
at No. 3 fire station. He is a good 
mechanic and has the confiidence of his 
superiors in the department.

Hon. Dr. Roberts will leave tomor
row afternoon for London, Ontario, 
where on Friday lie will deliver the 
main address at the Convocation ol 
Western University. This is a not
able honor, as Western University is 
a fine institution of learning. It lias a 
College of Arts, Medical School and 
Institute of Public Health, and is af
filiated with Assumption College of 
Sandwich. Ur>uline College, London 
and Huron Theological College. Estab
lished forty-three years ago, Western 
University began an >ra of expansion 
thirteen years ago that has made it 
one of the great educational institutions 
of Ontario. There are 800,000 people 
in the counties it is especially designed 
to serve, and it is supported liy city 
and provincial grants.

Improvement in Conditions 
in England— More Sym
pathy for French in Ruhr 
Affair.

(Bosten Herald.) chants can figure on the normal de-
The last few weeks have unquestion- mands of 110,000,000 people. These de- 

ably seen some slowing up in general mands will probably be fairly constant 
business. Many important industries if prices are not pushed to a level 
continue to operate at capacity, but the where people will be restricted from 
volume of new orders received has do- buying.
creased perceptibly. Bank clearings l’hc upward movement in commodi- 
have fallen off slightly and quite a ties which was in progress up to 
large volume of projected construction Mardi was brought to a stop by a feel- 
lias been postponed on account of the ing that prices were getting to a level 
present high cost. ! where buying was bemg killed off./I lie

Viewed in a broad way, it is appar- general realization among business 
ent that the urgent requirements for men that the American public is in no 
goods have been covered' and the void mood to pay extravagant prices for its 
created by the depression of 1920 and purchases will do much to create a 
1921 has been filled. From now on it condition of stability.

Bankers are rather pleased than

of Wallthe way
streets to Union street where it will 
connect with the ornamental system. 
A main feeder will run the entire 
length of Union street and from it 
will extend distribution mains along 
Wentworth, Sydney, Germain, and 
Water streets. On a general lay-out 
transformers will be placed at every 
third cross street and will serve four 
blocks. As the consumption increases 
the number of these will be added to.

R. Johnson^ of De Roos, Johnson & 
Co., advertising agents, of London, 
England, is in the city today and 
leaves this afternoon for Montreal/He 
-arrived in Halifax on the Curiarder 
Scythia, on Saturday night, and is 
going through to the coast. While he 
has been in Canada before, this is his 
first visit to St. John.

Regarding conditions in Great Brit
ain, Mr. Johnson says everybody feels 
that the worst is- over, although there 
is still a serious unemployment prob
lem. The system of Government doles, 
he says, has had a very bad effect. 
The man who does not like to work 
naturally goes after the dole, and the 
industrious workman, seeing his neigh
bor paid “for idleness, naturally asks 
why he should worry about work. Mr. 
Johnson believes it would benefit 
Britain greatly to be able to 
settle large numbers of her surplus 
people in the Dominions.

When told that the King had sent 
for Chancellor Baldwin today, Mr. 
Johnson said the Chancellor seemed 
to he the best available man to suc
ceed Mr. Bonar Law. Referring to 
the Ruhr occupation, he said the Eng
lish people at the outset were disposed 
to be against France, but there has 
been a considerable change in senti
ment. The Germans act as if they 
felt themselves entitled to as much 
consideration as if they had won the 
war.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

from

A GOOD CATCH.
A C. P. R. employe arrived in the 

city today with an exceptionally fine 
of trout, whicli he caught y ester- 

stream near Megan tic. . The 
quite large and were ad- 
number of friends at the

CANADIAN * NATIONAL RAIL
WAYS.that manufacturers and mer- CUNARDERS AND LIQUOR.

London, May 21.—Announcement 
! will be made soon hy their officials 

S S. I.orentz W. Hansen, 1,110, for i that both the Cunard Line and the
White Star Liners on the westward 

11 oyage from the British ports io the 
U. S. will take on board intoxicating 
liquors only sufficient to last passen
gers until the three mile limit is reach
ed, when any liquor remaining will be 

The Tosto will sail tonight or to- jettisoned, says a dispatch to the Daily 
morrow for Windsor to load piaster for Express from Liverpool. The news- 
Cnited States ports. paper adds that the eastward trip of

The Gothia will sail about Saturday the vessels will be “dry.” 
for Cuba with general cargo.

The Commercial Scout is due tonight 
for the holiday on June 4th. This is to load potatoes for Havana.
special accommodation and will afford ----------------- ... i ——
suburbanites good service and enable gAD LIQUOR KILLS ONE, 
many to enjoy a holiday in the coiin- SENDS 20 TO HOSPITAL
try.

seems

BIRTHSl mess 
day in a 
trout were 
mired by a 
station.

Extra Suburban Service, May 24th and 
June 4th.

McLEAN—To Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
McLean, 41 Britain Street on May 21, a 
daughter.

TRAINOR—To Mr. and Mrs. P. CANADA GOES FISHING. ;
Albert Trainor, 65 Clarendon St., on] ^ISS £ ada her mother, and Mr. 
May 21, in the St. John Infirmary, e | a„d Mr£ Walter H. Golding left this!

“c'l.ARK—On May ». 11», la Mr.!”"™1”» toifchS

street, a daughter. ^liss Canada returned from Sackville

On Thursday, May 24, there will be Campbell ton. 
an additional suburban train between 
Saint John and Hampton to accommo
date holiday trippers. Train will leave 
Saint John 8 a. m., Atlantic Time, and 
arrive Hampton 9 a. m. Atlantic Time 
Un return trip, will leave Hampton for 
Saint John at 9d5 a. m. Atlantic Time, 
arriving Saint John 10.15 a. m. Atlantic 
Time.

The same arrangements will be made

i

MARINE NOTES.
S, S. I.orentz W. Hansen sailed this 

morning for Cqmpbellton to load lum
ber for the United Kingdom.S-

%yesterday.
TURKISH ACTION HAS

CAUSED CONSTERNATION.FUNERALS.
The funeral of Miss Margaret V 

Givan was held this morning from lier 
late residence, 34 Erin street, to-the 
Cathedral for requiem higli mass by j 
Rev. R. McCarthy. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.
. The funeral of Frank McCollum, of 
Montreal was held from the Union De
pot this afternoon on the arrival of the 
Montreal train. Service was conduct
ed by Rev. Neil Maelxiuchlan and Rev.
H. B. Clarke and Interment was in 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Elmer !.. Robinson 
was held this afternoon from his late 
residence, 110 Water street, west end, 
to Cedar Hill. Service was conducted 
by Rev. W. H. Sampson.

The funeral of George A. Peters of 
Sackville, was held this afternoon to 
Femhill. Yen. Archdeacon Crowfoot
conducted service. ... .

The body of Charles Howard Ste- Miss Peggy Shannon, the only successful candidate tor a place 
vens will be taken to Bangor on to- j jn Pollies' chorus out of a group of eighty aspirants, 
night’s train. It is now at Brenan’s ‘ She is only seventeen years old,
undertaking rooms, J

MARRIAGES
-"i V #

y, Athens, May 22—Turkish troops are 
reported to have blown up the bridge 
over the Maritza connecting Adrian- 
ople and Karagatch. The news caused 
consternation here.

LAWRBNSON-TOTTON— At St. 
Paul’s Church by Yen. Archdeacon A. 
H. Crowfoot, on May 17, 1923, Olive 1,. 
Totton to John Lawrenson.

, A

Boston Man Is Victim; Heat Adds to 
Troubles.5/1 BLISS CARMAN HERE.

Bliss Carman, Canadian poet laur
eate arrived in the city today on the 
Montreal train and is the guest of Sir 
Douglas and Lady Hazen. This even
ing he will address a public gathering 
under the auspices of the High School 
Alumnae. Tomorrow he will be the 
guest of the Fortnightly Club at a 
luncheon at the Union Club and on 
Wednesday will speak to the girls at 
Netherwood.

»m- -, ST. JOHN NURSE WINS
PRIZE IN FREDERICTON.

!DEATHS (Boston Herald.)
Police and hospital authorities were 

exceptionally busy yesterday in caring 
for victims of alcoholism throughout 
the city. Last night twenty person^ 

being treated for alcoholism at 
the Relief Station and the City Hospi
tal. where one man had died from its 
effects earlier in the day. The dead 
man was Johp Hinds, fifty-seven, of:
Acton street. South end. Two others 
at the hospital are in a serious condi-1 steamer Grand Ma nan would be back 

The combination of bad liquor! on her regular route on Wednesday.

:'y

» V

V

T:tBROWN.—In this city on Tuesday 
2Jnd Inst., Kate M., beloved wife of 

J. Brown, leaving a husband and
one

Fredericton, ,N. B.„ May 22—At the 
Victoria Hospital graduations, Miss 
Edith C. Brown of St. John received 
a prize given by the hospital aid for 
highest standing in practical obstet
rics.

Mr. Johnson has a daughter living 
in British Columbia. He will visit lier, 
and will also journey to San Fran
cisco and New Orleans before return
ing to London.

m■ y wereson to mourn.
Funeral on Thursday 24, at 2.30 p.m. 

the residence of her father, Geo. 
Weldon. 2161-2 Rockland road.

from

mC. I '! As in Canada, the automobile has 
forced road building in the Far East. 
During the past five years more new 
roads have been built in China .than in 
any previous five decades.

It was announced yesterday that the
N//I *IN MEMORIAM NOT EARLY, HE SAYS.

The driver of the Sussex train, about 
which complaint was made by suburb
anites yesterday that it was ahead of 
time at Rothesay and Torryburn, say» 
he was four minutes late rather than 
ahead of time-

tion.
and heat from the noonday sun is he- She will he in charge of Captain Ed- 
lieved responsible for the unusual num-j ward T. Terfry of Parrsboro, who 
lie- of cases. I takes the place of Captain W. W.

Worcester police arrested forty-eight Hersey, who lias been ill charge for
I ». is. ns oil me charge of drunkenness, many years.

3 m
AYLAND—In loving memory of 

J&mCB M. Way land, who died May 22,

Todav brings back sad memories.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

For a drop Oriental pearl, $30,000 
was paid at a London auction a few 
days ago.
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Our aim is to satisfy. We are 
trained and equipped to serve in the 
most modern and sanitary methods 
of embalming and undertaking.

CLAYTON CO.
Phone M. 71881 Princess St.
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WOOD AND COAL

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWMethodist Sunday 
School Boards 

Elect Officers
\A UGlc\

Look Ahead a BitDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shopsc sNAP'AN MAb Taefc a tip from last winter’s 

coal supply experience. You 
don't want to repeat It another 

Look ahead a bit, and 
order your supply of

BAKING POWDER Transportation the Only Dif
ficulty in Great Develop
ment of Cumberland Col
lieries.

gT.,'.V.p.-::..:.-

2îSSTMtWHITtST.ll«2i
The board of management of the 

Portland Methodist Sunday school held 
Its annual meeting last evening In the 
Y. M. A. hall with the pastor, Rev. H. 
B. Clarke in the chair. Supper was 
served by the C. G. I. T.

The secretary’s report was read by 
Richard Thomas as follows: Enroll
ment for the year, officers and teach
ers, fifty-eight; bibly study union, for
ty-six ; bible classes, fifty-eight; sen
ior classes, sixty-one ; intermediate 
glasses, fifty-nine ; junior classes, 112; 
primary, sixty-nine; beginners, seven
ty-three; cradle roll, 121 ; home de
partment, forty-six; total enrollment, 
703.

season.

REPAIRINGASHES REMOVEDdu&r&nteed to be the purest* 
and best baking powder possible 
to produce.lbecause oî the purity 
and bteh quality of the ingredients, 
of ITlagic ‘Baking ^Powder its 
leavening qualities are perfect 
and it is therefore economical-

SHOE RBPAi RSHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder- 
ate prices. __________________
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; .Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 82 Britain street, 
Main 687.______________________________

i ASHES and garbage removed, 10 cts. 
a barrel.—Phone 4897. Exceptionally good; wont 

clinker, great heater, fine cook
er, almost no waste. Call us St ,

17796—8—4
Ottawa, May 21—The select stand

ing committee on mines and minerals 
had before it last week N. T. Avard,

ri
ASHES removed; general cartage. Rea

sonable.—M. 4613-11. MAIN 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd. ;
115 City Road

« 17684—6—1ITi general manager of the Maritime Coal, 
Railway and Power Company, of Jog- 
gins Mines, who was questioned by H. 
J. Logan, M. P., and gave some inter
esting facts regarding the quantities of 
coal available in Cumberland County 
and the reason why it w 
to get a market at the pre 
1919 the mine had an output of 200,000 
tons, but last year "had only 112,000, 
owing to lack of market. They were 
about 700 miles from Montreal, but 
could not compete with Water freights 
from Cape Breton, although the build
ing of a railway about twenty-four 
miles to Northumberland Straits would 
enable them to do so. They used to 

Ottawa, May 22.—Lloyd Roberts, sell coal in Quebec Province and as far 
author, essayist, short story writer and west as Brockville when freights were 
poet is to leave for Labrador sopn. Ac- at the rate of $1.80 to Montreal ,bnt 
companying a party that has been at- with the present $3.60 rate they could 
tracted by the lure of gold, he is seek- not do so.
ing material of another color, in more They now had seven collieries oper- 
senses than one. He hopes to secure ating and five idle. With the Montreal 
material that will serve to point a market available all could be operated, 
moral and adorn a tale in the further- and if the markets were available they 
ance of Ms ambitions as one of the COuld from the present openings pro- 
Dominion’s rising young literateurs. duce 35,000,000 tons. The present six 
The goal of Mr. Roberts and those cileries cotild easily be raised to an 
whom he is accompanying, a party outpUt of over 2,000 tons daily. He 
numbering six all told is Stag Bay, told o( the many other eolleries on the 
Labrador, a 1,000 miles sea trip from the north ond south sides of the Cum- 
HnUfeuc. • . berland Basin which were now oper-

At his home on the south shore of a(ed m couId be made to produce 
the Ottawa River nearMcKellar town- ter if the maTket were open. He 
site and with the high waters of the sajd mt]e attempt> beyond that of the 
river actuaily lapping British Empire Company, had been
Mr- B»berU indicated the causes that educate consumes in the up-
had induced him to take the journey. ___QC Hia nvniluhiHtv andTim accidental finding by two men of P" Pences " ^^I J^L altho^ 
traces of gold has resulted in a small value of Nova Scotia coal, although 
expedition of prospectors being fitted such propaganda would help, 
out/and Mr. Roberts has been afforded The chairman of the committee, W. 
an opportunity to accompany them, F- Can-oil, îpterjîÆted the rema k 
but for his own purposes entirely. in view of the way in which Alberta 

Apparently nothing will be heard had captiired the Manitoba market by 
from the party after leaving St. John’s such efforts, there was no reason why 
Newfoundland, until it is established Nova Scotia should not be able to put 
by means of drilling In the Big Brook In nearly 100 per cent of the coal used 
area, whether or not gold is sufficient- jn Ontario.
ly plentiful to be attractive to many , He said the coal from Nova Scotia 
eager prospectors who are known to be c0ldd be used in specially designed 
awaiting results, wjien this news will furnaces to much better advantage 
be wirelessed from Battle Harbor, La- than anthracite and Mr. Pratt, an Al- 
biador, the nearest operating station, berta expert present, who had given 
' evidence earlier in the day said furnaces

were not designed for any particular 
kind of coal, it was all a matter of how 
the fire was stoked. The evidence of the 
witness as brought out was designed to 
show the committee that ample Nova 
Scotia coal was abailable under favor
able conditions of transportation, and 
it was valuable in view of the propa
ganda which has recently been put on 
here for Alberta coal.

»,r I AUTO TOPS {
[AIMS NOA^Ji AUTO TOP WORKS. The best In 

the city. Quick service, lowest prices 
—160 City Road, Tel. M. 1916.

17266—6—28

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat- 

res ses, springs, divans; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses ; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat- 
tresses-and pillows. Upholstering, 4c. 
—M. 8664, 26% Waterloo St.

/
The treasurer’s report, read by Al

lan W. Lingley, showed the total rais
ed for the year, $1,155.07; disburse
ments, $1,124.74, and balance, $30.33.

The missionary report, read by Miss 
Etta Bell, showed $528.93 had been 

during the year, an increase of

The following reports were read and 
adopted: Cradle roll, by Mrs. James 
Ferguson ; Knights of the Round 
Table, by Herbert Naves; Winogean 
class, by Mrs. John Stephenson; Pion
eers, by Robert Codner; Home depart
ment, by Mrs. J.' W. Calhoun; C. G. 
I. T, by Miss Anna Alley, Young 
men’s class, by A. C. Powers; Bible 
study union, by R. A. Corbett; Trail 
Rangers, by Herbert Naves; Tuxis 
Boys, by Robert Codner; Beavers, Miss 
Lucille Snrgeant; 1. B. R. A., by Miss 
Laura Fanjoy; Periodicals, by Stanley 
Atherton; beginners, by Mrs. James 
Ferguson ; primary, by Mrs. H. ,P. 
Breen; Daughters of the King, by Miss 
Aubrey Breen; teachers’ training, by 
Mrs. Frederick Smilcr. 1

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Honorary super
intendent, R. T. Hayes, M. P. P.; su
perintendent. S. A. Kirk; associate su
perintendents, Frank W. Merrill, C. 
McConfiell; secretary, Richard C. 
Thomas; assistant secretary, Fletcher 
Kirk; treasurer, Allan W. Lingley ; 
missionary secretary. Miss Etta Bel^; 
secretary of periodicals, Stanley Ather
ton ; superintendent, home department, 
Mrs. J. W. Calhoun; cradle roll, Mrs. 
James Ferguson ; temperance secretary, 
R. A. Corbett; I. B. R. A. secretary, 
Miss Laura Fanjoy; musical director, 
H. W. Broinfield ; assistant organist, 
Miss Lizzie Lick.

Organized classes and their presi
dents for the coming year are as foi- 
lows :

Young ladies’ bible class, Mrs. John 
Gilchrist; friendly bible class, Miss 
Gertrude Harper ; bible study union, 
Walter K. Brown ; young men’s bible

rts not able 
sflit time. InEW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO. CANADA. COALMONTREALWINNIPEG

* BARGAINS I Especially adapted for use in 
kitchen ranges.' t.f.—1 yr.raised

$53.73. AT MALATZKY’S week end bar
gains spring costs, suits, dresses, 

skirts, etc. Every article shown is the 
newest Come up and see for yourself. 
You will not be disappointed. Velour 
coats, $12.50 up; dresses, $4.98 up. 
Make sure you are at Malatxky’s, top/ 
floor, 12 Dock St, Phone 1664.________

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts—ShoeKraftj_No^_Dock_street.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repqjred 
and Re-plated.—J. Groqdines, 24 

Waterloo St 2—22—1924

WELSH NUTSTO LABRADOR FOR 
StORY MATERIAL

■
class, a: C. Powers; knights of the meetings of the executive ■through the 
round table, Herbert Naves; pioneers, year, and that an installation service 
Harold Williams. would take place in June.

Harold Williams was appointed 
chairman of the council of young peo
ple’s work.

Herbert leaves was appointed men
tor for the Trail Rangers, with Harold 
Williams and Robert Codner assist
ants. Robert Maxwell was appointed 
mentor for Tuxis Boys; Miss Anna 
Alley was appointed leader of tne 
C. G. I. T. with Miss Doris Bromfield 
and Miss Ada Calhoun, assistants.

The Sunday school executive of the 
Carmarthen street Methodist church 
met in annual session last night with 
Rev. E. E. Styles, the pastor, presiding.

Officers for the coming year 
elected as follows: Superintendent,
George CalhoUll; associate superinten
dent, Isaac Mercer; secretary, Miss 
Edith Piers; treasurer, Frederick Mor
rissey ; organist, Charles Styles; mis
sionary secretary, Miss Stella Earle; 
temperance secretary, Charles Styles; 
superintendent training class, Miss 
Ethel Brlndle.

The newly elected teachers were :
Walter Brlndle, Mrs. George Calhoun,
Miss Nina Brown, Miss Stella Earle,
Mrs.' Frederick Morrissey, Bertram 
Nelson, Miss Ethel Brlndle, Mrs. A. H- 
Martin, Miss Martha Green, Mrs. David 
James. Mrs. Childerhouse was elected 
primary superintendent with Mrs.
Morrissey as assistant. On the re
serve list were appointed: Mrs. John- 

Mrs. E. Bursey, Miss Flewelling

Our customers express their 
opinion on this coal by ordering in 
large quantities to insure a good 
supply for the months to follow.TWO MIRACLES CREDITED

TO NUN WHO IS BEATIFIED
High In Heat Value 

Low In AshCeremony Honoring Carmelite Takes 
Place Only 26 Years After Her 
Death,

Rome, May 22—Twenty-six years af
ter her death the Carmelite nun, Sister 
Therese, of Lisieux, recently was beati
fied, the ceremony taking place In the, 
apse of the Basilica, where the huge 
columns were draped with gold fringed 
crimson brocade Hangings.

This is the first ceremony of beatifi
cation under the present Pope, and is 
remarkable for the fact that Sister 
Therese only died in 1897, whereas 
beatification seldom takes place until 
hundreds of years after death. The 
nün, who was only twenty-four when 
she died, is said to have worked two 
miracles, and illuminated pictures of 
these were placed with her own por
trait in the Basilica.

The ceremonies were carried out with 
the usual splendors which characterize 
these celebrations. Thousands of lights 
shone on thk rich scarlet and purple 
robes of the cardinals and high pre
lates, the many colored uniforms of the 
soldiers of the Noble and Swiss Guards 
and the officials of the papal court.

25c COTTON Hosiery; Llslfe Hose, 
50c; silk, 76c.; dainty socks for kid
dies, 25c.—At Wetmore’s, Garden St.

ROOFINGY

Clean Well Screened

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd,
GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 

iron and copper work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Alma streetDYERS

I2—26—1924 PHONE: MAIN 1913DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, limited. SECOND-HAND GOODS
were

COALHIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of east off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4640, 16 Dock.ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES
American Anthracite. 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids. 
Scotch Anthracite 
Cannel Coal 
Old Mine Sydney 
Springhill 
Reserve.

tif.ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
in all colors. Also brass beds re

finished.—J. Groodines, 24 Waterloo St. SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew- 
dry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

vie. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012. _________________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lamport Bros, 665Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

V
FLAVORINGS

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores. R. P. & W. F. STARR
LIMITED

49 Smythe St 159 Union StLADIES’, TAILORING TRUNKS
EVERYTHING In high class tailoring 

and furs made to order,—-Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

HAVE yodr old trunk exchanged for 
a new one. Trunks at factory prices. 

Trunks, bags and suit cases and 
harness repairing a specialty.—A. 
Crowley, Manufacturer, 125 Princess.

son,
and Miss B. Tyner. Miss Brlndle was 
appointed leader of the C. G. I. T.

It was decided to hold monthly
Scotch CoalWest Virginia leads in the produc

tion of' chestnut wood.
Now Booking for Summer Delivery |

American Hard Coal 
American Soft Coal

LENDING LIBRARY
NEW BOOKS for Week End—It pays 

to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han
son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

IWHITEWASHING
WHITE-WASHING, Paper Hanging 

and painting. — W. Freeman, M- 
18037

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

very one Needs This 26MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS 2303-11.a Maritime Nail Go., Limited
WHITE-WASHING, 7 Chubb, Phone 

M. 2262.
HOME Service Mattress Co.—Mattress 

and spring manufacturers and repair
ers, upholsterers, ice. Have just open
ed a choice lot of cretonnes direct from 
England. We solicit an Inspection.— 
26Vi Waterloo St, M. 3564- Cassidy 4 
Kain.

COAL DEPT. 
Phone M. 3233.

17548—5—23

Policy May In Time 
Cover Loss of Job

4

Laxative Food WATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. Picton Soft Coal

Only Risk Outside Insurance 
Scope Now, Says Actuary

MEN’S CLOTHING on hand. Dry Hard and Soft Wood. 
American Hard Coal to arrive.

)
MEN’S CLOTHING—We,,, have in 

stock a nice assortment of spring 
and summer suits and overcoats.—W. 
J. Higgins 4 Co, Custom and Ready- 
to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

The following appointments are list
ed in the current number of the Cana
da Gazette: Hugh A. Morrison, to be 
acting stfb-lléutenant R- C. N. V. R. of 
St. John half-company, dating from 
April 18; George H. Buntain. to be act
ing lieutenant R. C. N. V. R-, Char
lottetown half-company, dating April 
20; Lieut. Alfred C. Wurtele, R. C. N, 
to H. M- C. S. Guelph, for R. C. N. 
barracks, for Ypres, and as company 
commanding officer, Halifax half-com
pany R. C. N. V. R, dating May 1.

most valuable bodyBran is. the 
regulator.
Powerful drugs are harmful

/
New York, May 21.—The possibili

ty that unemployment might be in
cluded eventually among the risks cov
ered by insurance companies was dis
cussed by J. B. Craig, actuary of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
at the annual meeting of the Actuarial 
Society of America, at the Hotel As- 
tor His proposals were prompted, he 
explained, by the suggestion of Secre
tary Hoover recently, at a dinner of 
the Metropolitan Insurance Company, 
that unemployment was the one re
maining life hazard still outside the 
operation of insurance companies which 
were in a position to deal with it scien
tifically. Actuary Craig indicated that 
the insurance companies, under certain 
conditions, might enter that field.

Among the conditions covering such 
risks, however, would be a stipulation 
to the effect that an employe who was 
discharged for incompetency could not 
benefit. Neither could an employe who 
voluntarily left his job. The bene
ficiaries, according to the present out
look, would be those employes thrown 
out of work under conditions which 

beyond their control. The actu
ary suggested that unemployment 
funds, established by employers could 
be administered more effectively by the 
insurance companies, the same as pen
sion fuhds and group insurance. After 
pointing out the services performed by 
insurance companies for industrial em
ployers who carried group insurance, 
Mr. Craig said :

“Might it not be one solution of the 
problem to have life insurance com
panies undertake for employers a trus
teeship of industrial depression reserves 
or unemployment premiums, and agree 
not only to pay certain amounts to 
certain employes under prescribed con
ditions, but also to assist the employer 
to the extent of its ability in stabilis
ing his business?

“Such a contract might well provide 
that no employe should be covered un
til at least six months’ employment had 
been rendered; that for the purpose of 
the contract unemployment insurance 
might b? accomplished, while the 
drones, wanderers and restless, who 
apparently cause the big expense in 
unemployment insurance, would be 
left to their own resources.”

The insurance expert suggested that 
between -organized and non-union labor 
and further explained that some prog
ress in unemployment insurance had 
been made by companies operating 
their own funds, but that the field was 

yet unexplored by the insur
ance companies of America.

Colwell Fuel Co., Lit*X

’Phone West 17 or 90

NERVES. ETC Broad Cove Coal:

BUT bran has been so unappetiz
ing, so dry, so harsh that very few 
people found it palatable.
Now comes a wonderful new bran 
food—-Post’s Bran Flakes with 
Other Parts of Wheat
These delicate, thin, crisp flakes 

deliciously flavored and yet 
the bran is there to do its work in 
keeping you fit and happy.
Try this delicious bran tomorrow 
morning with cream or milk or 
fruit. You’ll like it And you’ll 
benefit by it

R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rhenma- 
Jsm, insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc, removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St, Phone Main 3106. tf.

EXCELLENT QUALITY
Double Screened.WOOD AND COAL
Prompt Delivery.

QUEEN QUALITYNICKEL PLATING D. W. LANDSOFT COALAUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondincs", the Plater, 24 Waterloo Hanover Areet Siding.

Phone 4055, or Evening 874
Free from Soot and Clinkers 
Lump size $12.25 ton put in 
Nut size $12.00 ton put in 

Choice Dry Hardwood 
Sawed and Split 

1-4 cord load $2.75 delivered 
1-2 cord load $4.75 delivered

St.

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

A gonoroué package 
for 18 conté 

2 for 35 conto

I PLANO MOVINGare
PIANOS moved by experienced man 

and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 
price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. 
Phone M. 1788. 8—28-tt

were

HIGH GRADE SOFT COAI.S
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP "

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD-- 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St David Street Phone M.

Dry Wood

ATLANTIC FUEL CO.HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modem gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

M

I
10-14 Britain StPhone M. 2252A

aia Broad Cove CoalV./ PAINTS
We handle the genuine Broad Cove 

No. 1 quality, rescreened and free 
from smoke.

ACADIA PICTOU, McBEAM 
PICTOU, QUEEN, VICTORIA 

AND BUSH

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6 -9—1923* WTTH OTHER PARTS ofsa Heavy Soft Woo3, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better them coal.

Î» PAINTING85
? McGivern Goal Go.CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LIMITED

Factory: W“1^sorDELICIOUSLY MALT FLAVORED

A LAXATIVE FOOD 
READY TO EAT

PAINTING, Papering and White
washing.—D. McConnell, 3 Dorchcst- 

17648—6—24
* Head Office: Toronto

er St, Phone 4126. 12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland Street 
Phones Main 42 and Main 3666 City Fuel Co.

2S7 City Road ’Phone 468
Ik* pm PLUMBING

<2 \ JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and beating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo SL, Phone Main 2602.

Mi

•AH** CANADIAN POSTUI
Windsor Ontt

THRIFTY COAL
Half ton In Bags, $5.00. 

BROAD COVE, SPRINGHILL, 
SYDNEY COAL

Quarter Cord Dry Soft Wood, $2.25, 
H. A. FOSHAY,

t.f.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—9 Castle street.

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601.

one as
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 

large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.GOES TO HIS FIRST JOB

IN $5,000 LIMOUSINEMADE IN CANADA
Phone M. 3808437 Main.KINDLING WOOD— $3 per load 

south of Union street Haley Bros, 
Ltd, City.

In amazement, an English farm hand 
of experience, regarded as a find by a 
prosperous York County, Ontario, 
farmer, rode from the Government 
Employment Service in Toronto to his 
new job in a limousine.

“Canada is a wonderful country ! The 
first day here, and going off to work 
in a £1,000 limousine! What will the 
folks over home say about this?” said 
the farm hand in decided dialect to
Superintendent William Meath, after ________,
lie had pushed his boxes into the 11m- PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
ousine and made himself comfortable repairing. All work guaranteed, rea- 
on its finely cushioned seats. eonable rates.—John Hals all, M. 2194.

posts BRAN PUMES
With Other Parts of Wheat

In Stock—McBean Pictou, Vic« 
toria Nut and Reserve Syd

ney Soft Coals
DRY HARD WOOD, 

goods, promptly deUvetefr
A. E. WHEIPLEY. T

226-240 Paradise 'Fort

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—6 Dorchester St.

COAL!
AlsoDelivered by the Bag, Barrel 

or Ton.
CARSON COAL CO.

TeL M. 2166.
Cor. Lansdowne Avs. and Elm St.

Good

TeL Main 1227.PIANO TUNING
i FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A 

Price, Corner Stanley Street and Citj 
8-7-1923

5
Use the Want Ad. Way Road. Main 4662.

4 -r V
X

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence St. Phone 1813
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This Grill is made 
for Real Cooking

Üp
is IThe welter and distractions of busi-1 

ness cares are many. But it is pleas
ing to know that there are some who 
consider it worth while to stop and 
“listen in” to other sounds, voices call
ing to higher and more enduring things. 
This has been true in reference to men 
of letters, especially poets who have 
come to St. John. We recall the 
visits years ago of Dr. W. H. Drum
mond, of Canon Scott, and recently 
of Dr. Robert Norwood, and Sir Henry 
Newbolt. Many paused to listen to 
tteir messages, and were helped. Our 
city has had poets, and it has several 
n*w. It is but natural to think of 
Hiram Ladd Spencer Hiram Craven 
Betts, E. G. NeWon, and W. P. Dole, 
to mention but four no longer with us. 
New Brunswick has contributed a 
notable share to the poets of Canada.
I need only refer to Barry Stratton. 
Charles G. D. Roberts, and Bliss Car
man, whom we now delight to welcome 
and honor. And such should be the 
case, for poets are a great asset to 
any country.

History proves this to be true. The 
Kingdoms of indent Israel, Greece, 
and Rome, owe a great deal to their 
singers. They live today in a large 
measure through their poets. , How 
much Scotland owes to Burns and 
Scott, and England to Wordsworth, 
Tennyson, Browning, Shelley, and 
others. The same is true of almost 

So with Canada. We

II ft# Let Triad 
fff renew the 
iff original color and * 
iff lustre to your hair

Triad

I !!!!■
Directors Elected for Com

ing Year—Report of Fin
ancial Committee Shows 
Organization 84 per cent 
Self-sustaining.

"'life1« in
: ■& \ to serve the graduate’s 

writing need for lile
EVERSHARP is a complete and perfect 
writing service which will last the graduate 
for life.

3l If your hair has W: 
lost its healthy 
gloss or has be
come harsh end 
gray streaked— 
get a bottle of jlj 
Triad tbit very Jg: 
day.

At >11 Drafgut,—Lug* Betlb tlJt U;
| or $1.75 post paid from Salas Agents: /O; 
7». HarotdF.RitchieACn.Ltd. /MS 

10-18 McCenl St, Tereete

A
*!Ill *• ■ 1 gzVWHE New Canadian Beauty 

^ Three-Heat Grill is perhaps

any other electrical appliance.
With it you can boil, fry, broil, stew 

or toast—any two operations at the 
game time. For Instance, while a steak 
ia broiling to a delicious brown In the 
pane below the heat potatoes can be 
boiling above.

equal
tffl effective 
•n for Men 

and
111 Women

iy

fe

Bl
The annual meeting of the Y. W. C. 

A. was held last evening in the recrea
tion centre with Mrs. W. H. Lugsdin 
presiding. Mrs. James F. Robertson 
led in the devotional exercises. Mrs.

I/ ): i
EVERSHARP was the pioneer mechanical 
pencil — the first successful one. 
EVERSHARP can’t be copied. The pat
ented rifled tip holds the lead firmly— 
prevents it from wobbling. The automatic 
lead index always shows how much lead 
you have.

AndÏ
«gsdin, in giving the report of the 

boarB of directors, regretted the ab- 
seesv of Mrs. John A. McAvity. She 
t«d of the loss by death of one of the | 
trustees, Alexander Watson. The work J 
of the meii’s committee under the lead- I 
rrship of Lieut.-Col. A. E. Massie, was 
mentioned. Regret was expressed at 
the resignation of Miss G. K. Feplar. 
The fine work of Mrs. Percival Foster, 
the general secretary, was spoken of.

Mrs. Foster, in her report, thanked 
Mrs. Lugsdin for her help. She told 
of the work accomplished in running 
the residence and cafeteria, the gym
nasium, the recreation centre and the 
Traveler’s Aid work. Mrs. T. H. Som- 
merville gave the finance committee re
port. Mrs. A. E. Logie for the physi
cal committee, reported that there were 
400 members in the gymnasium classes. 
Mrs. W. C. Cross gave the cafeteria re
port and Mrs. Hunt told of the work of 
♦he residence. Mrs. James F. Robert- 

for the Travelers’ Aid, - reported

i B<
Note' the economy. Two cooking 

operations at the cost in electric current 
of one.

This appliance baa the distinctive 
finish that identifies all Canadian Beauty 
Appliances, rich and brilliant aa stiver 
in appearance.

It has a larger cooking surface than 
any other grtil made, and has three 
heats—low, medium and high.

Other Canadian Beauty Electrical ' 
Appliances include the Iron, Reversible 
Toaster, Coffee Percolator and Toaster 
Stove. We also make the Majestic Elec
tric Heater which served thousands so 
loyally during the coal shortages, and on 
chilly daytfand nights all through the year.

1
(as In EVERSHARP you find a nicety, of 

balance that suits the hand perfectly. At 
your dealer’s $1 to $12. Solid gold at 
higher prices. Look for the name on the 
pencil.

m
■E

4,553.21Dormitories..................................
Travelers’ Aid and Canadian

Women’s Hostel ...................
Physical department ...............
Girls’ work ?............................
General maintenance ...............

3,194.64 
8,406.33 

62.50 1 
490.13 j Made in Canada by 

The WAHL CO.. LIMITED, Toronto.
any country, 
err in vision and we stumble in judg
ment if we consider material things 

They are un-
$32,899.95 

.. 6,017.21 rLoss for year our greatest assets, 
certain, but the songS that pour from 

"the hearts of poets will live as long 
as language endures.

V

Canadian
Beauty

$38,917.16

/matched by
WAHL pm

Expenses.
Cafeteria ...................
Dormitories ...............
Travelers’ Aid.........
Physical department
Girls’ work ...............
General maintenance

..$18,147.24 
... 4,760.40 
.. 4,376.99
.. 4,465.70,
.. 1,800.00 
.. 5,366.83

“Their echoes roll from ■ soul to soul, 
And grow forever and forever.”

son,
a deficit of $700 less than last year 
3,007 trains and 245 boats had been 
met.

Rev. Hugh Miller gave the address 
of thé evening, telling of the good 
work Of the Y. W. C. A. and of its 
great value to the city and country. A 
hearty vote of thanks was given Mr. 
Miller. The presentation of a beauti
ful bouquet of flowers to Mrs. Lugs
din was a pleasing incident. Applica
tions were received from a general 
seegretary and a physictal directress.
Finances.

Miss C. O. McGivern, the treasurer, 
in presenting the financial statement, 
paid a glowing tribute to the work of 
Miss Julia Pirie, the financial secretary, 
The statement was as follows :

K Z
e i

No philosophy of history is complete 
which does not take into account, the 
effect of poetry upon the destiny of na
tions. How slow people have been 
t) recognize this!

As a rule in the past our poets have 
received scant recognition in our midst. 
Pegasus has too often been chained to 
some prosaic task. The poet must live, 
but he cannot live by poetry alone. 
That has been proven over and over 
again in Canada. In other days, and 
in other lands, poets at times had 
their rich patrons who gave them ma
terial assistance. The public today 
must be the great patron if our poets 
are to live and do their best. And a 
poet to do his best must be free from 
many distractions of life. "A writer 
may be many things besides a poet; 
hi may be a warrior like Aeschylus, a 
man of business like Shakespeare, a 
courtier like Chaucer, or a cosmopoli
tan philosopher like Goethe, but the 
moment the poetic mood is upon him 
all the trappings of the world with 
Which for years he mhy perhaps have 
been clothing his soul, fall away, and 
the man becomes an inspired child 
again, with ears attuned to nothing but 
the whispers of those spirits from .the 
Golden Age, who, according to Hesiod, 
-haunt and bless the degenerate earth.”

Post-mortem consideration and honor 
will not make up for the neglect of 
poets when they are on earth. Yet 
this has been too often the case in the 
past.
“Seven cities claim the mighty Homer 

dead,
Through which the living Homer 

begged his bread.”

a Write -hand companions with, features that can't be copied i

Three-heat.$38,917.16Total
The deficit of $6,017.21. Miss McGiv

ern said, included $3,400 depreciation 
on the King street east property and 
the equipment in the other depart
ments. Taking this depreciation al
lowance out left a real cash deficit of 
$2,61751 on all the undertakings for 
the year. This meant that the Associ
ation was self-sustaining up to eighty- 
four per cent. The accounts were audi
ted t>y Paul Blanchet.

The chairman of the campaign com
mittee, Colonel Massey, wrote giving < 

that the committee would j 
endeavor to raise the $10,000 it under- : 
took to collect.

For the membership committee Mrs. 
R. T. Hayes gave the report in the!

■

1 Grill yet run,
Pour forth thy lays until the day b 

done,
And when night comes, when sink:

life’s westering sun,
Thy tuneful strains will echo on and on

Accept our humble, yet our heartfelt 
praise.

Fashioned were thou upon a noble 
plan,

Well-timbered, strong, and true for 
life’s brief

Gifts were bestowed—gifts wolrthy of 
the man,

choicest falling from the great 
god Pan.

Sing, Valiant Heart, thy course is not

not lifted up his voice ; not even during 
the stress of the Great War, nor on 
such a soul-stirring occasion as when 
the Unknown Soldier was laid to test 
in England’s great shrine of her 
worthy dead. But our unofficial 
laureate has been steadily singing, and 
filling the land with the music of his 
songs.

It is not my intention to dwell upon 
those songs of his npw, for good poetry, 
like good wine, needs no bush. But 
this I will say, that he who has read 
the poems of Bliss Carman has found 
in them an unfailing source of joy and 
inspiration. But may I add in verse 
my further humble ^tribute toi our 
honored guest?

You may have wandered in the ways 
of men,

In grassy mead, in shimmering forest 
glen, i

Beyond our reach, beyond our outmost 
ken, f

Minstrel of minstrels, welcome home 
again.

Home to the Port of Heroes by the sea, 
Home to the land that fondly cradled 

thee,.
heajrts beat true, and kindling 

eyes can see 
Thy greater glory that is yet to be.

Master of lyrfes, runes, and stirring 
lays,

Charmer of nights and long laborious 
days,

Lilting alike of g.reat and common 
ways,

(

Ml11 h mi ii WÊlyywmm
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J. G. Henderson has been gazette; 
customs excise examiner for the por 
of St. John. C- E. Malmann, forme: 
well known U. N. B. athlete, has beer 
gazetted as forest supervisor of the Nis 
bet/ Reserve.
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absence of Mrs. H. A. Goodwin. Mem
berships totalled 1,178 divided as fol
lows : Presbyterian, 823 ; ' Methodist, 
164; Anglicans, 215; Baptist, 221; mis
cellaneous, 76; gymnasium, 179.

The meeting was delighted with vocal 
solos by Paul Cross.
Directors Elected.

The election of directors resulted as 
follows : Mrs. John A. McAvity, Mrs. 
W. H. Lugsdin, Mrs.1 Alfred Morrisey, 
Mrs. C. A. Clark, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
Mrs. H. E. Page, Mrs. L. MacLaren, 
Miss L. Parks, Mrs. A. E. Logie, Mrs. 
W. C. Cross, Mrs. T. H. Sommerville, 
Miss Alice Rising, Miss C. O. McGiv
ern, Mrs. H. B. Peck, Mrs. F. Barbour, 
Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Mrs. E. C. Wey- 
man, Mrs. H. A. Goodwin, Mrs. J. D. 
Hunter, Mrs. Donaldson Hunt, Mrs. 
George Polly, Mrs. George W. Parker, 
Mrs. Robert Travis, Mrs. James F- 
Robertson.

A petition from the girls of the gym
nasium ' asked that Miss Feplar be 
urged to reconsider her resignation as 
she was “the best all round physical 
director they had ever had.”

A Change is Now Taking Place.
We are endeavoring to give honor 

to whom honor is due. This has been 
brought about in- a laçge measure 
through the activities of the Canadian 
Authors’ Association. A few years ago 
the name of Bliss Carman meant little 
except to a discerning few; now it is 
known from ocean to ocean, and far 
beyond our borders. The songs which 
he poured forth with such fervor years 
ago reposed in the limbo of forgetful
ness. Even his “Ships of St. John” 
was little known in this city.

people are aroused, and wherever 
he is accorded

t
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when It’» cooked by live steam in an SJJP Savoy Cooker 
is better for you and tastes better, tool The inner 
boiler is pierced with little holes around the top, through 
which the steam penetrates. The live steam does the 
___ cooking. No need for stirring. No scorch

ing. No trouble to clean, as there la no 
burnt or drigd meal to scrape off. The 
Savoy- Cooker la one of the most useful 
utensils made. Ask for

4 Presbyterian Report in U. S. 
Calls for Officials Who 
Will-Do Full Duty. But

SMPfi^WARE !now
this noted singer goes 
a hearty reception. And he is worthy 
of such honor , for in the bright 
galaxy of Canadian poets he surely 
comes first. Three years ago I wit
nessed the tribute paid to him in Mon
treal at the first meeting of the Ca
nadian Authors’ Association. Later in 
that same, city he was crowned with 
a wreath of maple leaves as the unof
ficial poet laureate of Canada. Such 
spontaneous recognition, to my wiy of 
thinking, is of more value than that 
which any government can confer. For 
years the official poet laureate of Eng
land has been silent; for years he has

Indianapolis, May 22. — Dr. Charles 
Scanlon of Pittsburgh, general secre
tary of the Presbyterian Board of 
Temperance and Moral Welfare, today

Try thee# dishes in 
this «ne V* : —' 
Mil porridge, 
steamed ties, steam
ed ere ta re, corn, 
cauliflower, real, 
chtekan ragout, 
mushrooms, scram
bled egge, and a 

heat A othi

"A Foea of Porcelain atfd a Herat of Steel”
i

Three finishes : Pearl Ware, two coate of pearly 
grey enamel Inside and out. Diemead Ware, three 
coats, llsht blue and white outside, white lining. 
Crystal Ware, three coats, put* white inside and 
out, with Royal Blue edging.

W* 4
presented the forty-second annual re
port of his board to the Presbyterian 
General Assembly. In turning the 
board’s affairs over to the new Board 
of Christian Education, Dr. Scanlon 
said that prohibition was an unfinished 
task. He said it would not' be fuiiy 
enforced until there were elected offi
cials who had courage, inclination and 
ability to do what they were paid and 
sworn to do. “When we have 100 per 
cent, patriots,” declared the speaker, 
“we shall have 100 per cent, prohibi
tion."

Dr. Scanlon said that financially ihe 
Government was nearly $5,000,000, 
ahead of expenses, in fines exacted and 
property confiscated. He charged that 
what Spain had done to Iceland, threat
ened to boycott the fisheries unless 
Spanish wines were admitted, was not 
commerce but blackmail. He de
nounced “the aggressiveness, insolence, 
imperiousness and practical piracy of 
the liquor brigands just off our sea 
coast," and said that the U. S. “should, 
can and must, find a way to prevent 
foreign conspirators from doing what 
shf has forbidden her own citizens to 
do.”
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j:/ At All Ages—Prettier Teeth
Safer, whiter, cleaner teeth

Dainty people—millions of them—get them in this way
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Able. authorities proved those methods effective. 
Then a new-type tooth paste was created, based on 
modem research. Those two film combatants wer# 
embodied in it for daily application.

That tooth paste is called Pepeodent It is bring
ing, the world over, a new era in teeth cleaning.

New effect» v
Pepeodent also fights adds. It multiplies the alka

linity of the satin to neutralize month acids as they 
form. It multiplies the starch digestant in the saliva, 
to digest starch deposits which may otherwise fer
ment and form adds.

Thus it gives manifold power to these ever-present 
tooth-protecting agents in the month. Old ways

This is part of a world-wide crusade for safer, 
whiter teeth. Dentists of some SO nations aid it

It h#« brought its benefits to millions. It is some
thing you and yours should know. We urge again 
thi# ten-day teat to show yon what it means.

The war on film
Yoor teeth are coated with a film—that viacous 

film yon fed. It clings to teeth, enters crevices and 
stays.

Food stains, etc, discolor it Then it forms dingy 
coats. Tartar is based on film. That’s why teeth 
grow cloudy and why troubles come.

Film holds food substance which ferments and 
forms adds. It holds the adds in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay. Germs breed by millions in it 
They, with tartar, are the diirf cause of pyorrhea.

Very few escaped
Very few people, young or old, escaped those film- 

caused troubles. Beautiful teeth 
were seen less often than now. All 
because old methods left much 
film intact So dental science 
sought for film combatants, and 
two were found. One acts to cur
dle film, one to remove it and 
without any harmfifl scouring. ------------------------

m
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nDr. Scanlon reported that twenty- 
seven other national religious or wel
fare organizations had joined witli ‘he 
Presbyterian Board in framing a bill 
for national censorship of the motion 
picture films, and that the fight for 
national censorship would be pushed. 
He attacked the drug menace and 
urged international action as the only 
solution. He pleaded that the church 
take a stand against tobacco, pointing 
out that more than two billion dollars 
were spent on “this unnecessary and 
harmful thing” last year. Science, 
education and experience, he said, 
demonstrated that the tobacco trade 
was a loss to the church and the world.

I'

Egypt’s Greatest 
Treasures

4
Just to 

make sure
Palm and olive oils arc the most important treasures 
ever discovered in ancient Egypt.
They were valued more than gold or jewels in Cleopatra's 
day because of their virtue as beautifying cleansers. 
Modern women get the same result by using Palmolive 
Soap. The scientific blend of these rich oriental oils 
gives the smooth, creamy cosmetic lather of Palmolive.

Pedm and olive oils—nothing else—give 
nature’s green color to Palmolive Soap

You'D know in a week
Send this coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how 

clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film-coats disappear.

You will know in a week that 
this new method is essential Yon 
will see new beauty, feel 
safety. Yon owe yourself tins ,<-»u 
Cut out the coupon now.

JJELEET FOOT Is the
most comfortable, 
economical and best 

wearing summer footwear 
for children and grown-ups.HOLIDAY AT POST OFFICE.

A Fleet Foot shoe without 
the name would wear just as 
long and be just as com
fortable.

But when you buy it you’d 
have to take somebody’s 
word that it is a Fleet Foot.

It is not Fleet Foot unless 
the name Fleet Foot is on 
the shoe.

Victoria Day, May 24th, will be ob
served as a public holiday in the Post 
Office as follows: The money order 
office will be closed; the general deliv
ery, registration and stamp windows 
will be open from 9 to 10 a. m. and 6 
to 7 p. m. ; no delivery will be made by 
letter carriers. The street letter boxes 
and parcel receptacles will be collect
ed by team as usual ; mails will be de
spatched at the regular hours.

10cVolume and Efficiency 
^85»»»- Produce 25-cent 

Quality for

1993
Made In Canada

10-Day Tube Free <5£a PâiiSûdfiJvlMade in'4

I THE PBPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. D, 161 George St, Toronto, Ont. 

Mall 10-Day Tube of Pepeodent toleet Zoo*.It was announced from Moncton last 
night that W. T. White, manager of 
the Moncton branch Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, has been transferred to 
Woodstock, Ont. His successor, it was 
announced, would be W. H. Lugsdin, 
of St. John, who was formerly man
ager of the Moncton branch. The 
change takes effect June 9.,

ne. Ml

The New-Day Dentifrica
A scientific tooth paste based on modern research, 

free from harmful grit Now advised by leading den
tists the world over.

/

[ Fleet Foot was originated and is 
made only by the Dominion Rubber 
System. The name Fleet Foot is on 

pair. It is your guarantee of 
and value.

every 1 
quality Only one tub# to a family.

Avoid Harmful Grit
Pepeodent curdles the Him end 

removes It without harmful 
scouring. Its polishing agent Is 
far softer than enamel. Never

a film combatant which
grit.

Send the 
Coupon

A 10-Day 
Tube is Free

Bliss Carman
BY H. A. CODY.
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WANTED WANTEDTO LET TO LET TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE )

WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSPLACES IN COUNTRYFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE — GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—General maid with refer- WANTED-Young boy for errands af- 
ences wiling to go to Rothesay for ter school hours, preferably living 

summe; months.-Apply Mrs. Daniel So^lD^^reef &
Mullln, 22 Mecklenburg. Sons- 61 Dock street-

TO LET - Comfortable furnished TO REN P-At Fair Vale, on main 
rooms with first class table board; road, near station, a self-contayieo, 

bath, telephone, electric light; one mln>6emi-furnished, three room apartment, 
ute from King St. and ferry. Terms running water In kitchen; Hydro lignt-

! ed. Also one new cottage, ten min- 
utes from station, six rooms.—Apply 
W. L. McElwaine, Fair Vale, Phone P 

18026—5—24

TO LET—6 room lower flat, Edith 
Ave., East St. John. City water, 

electrics, bath.—Apply H. McEachern, 
71 High St. 5—9 tf

FOR SALE—Sheathing, rough lumber, 
joists, sills, doors and sashes. Call 

at old St. Peter’s School, Elm St., from 
8 to 5 in afternoon or 15 Merritt St.

17943—5—24

hoiiseFOR SALE—Thirteen room
with shop and basement flat at 77 

Carmarthen street, freehold corner lot. 
Also large three family freehold prop
erty at 97 Broadview avenue, and large, 
leasehold property at 85 Broadview 
avenue. These properties are offered 
for sale to close an estate. F°r 
particulars re price, etc., address M. B. 
Innés, 50 Princess street.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve montai. VIC
TORY GARAGE flc SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. Thone Main 
4(00.

18022—5—30
17868—5—24 BARBER WANTED—Apply C. Hor- 

gan, 804 Prince Edward street/
1802»--y—30

reasonable.—Apply 84 Princess.TO LET—Bright six room flat, mod- 
Can be seen any " time.—156 

18082—5—26
17991—6—30 WANTED—A really competent maid

with good knowledge of cooking. _______________________
First-class wages.—Apply Mr. F. G. $1 AN HOUR at home. Write show- 
Spencer, office Unique Theatre. cards for us. We insthiot and pro-

18016—5—30 vide work. Particülars 'ree. Kwik 
Show-card System, Toronto, Canada.

ern. 
Queen St.FOR “SALE—Grey wicker carriage, 

$9; also bed and spring, $4.—Apply 
12 St. Andrews St., rear.

TO LET—Room and bedroom, furnish- 56-11.
ed, housekeeping, cook-stove, phone —----------------- -,

and electrics. Suitable for two girls or TO LET—Rooms, five minutes walk 
man and wife? $4.—136 Orange St. from station, wharf and post office.—

18009—5—20 Apply Mrs. Minnie Bonnell, Public 
Landing, Kings County.

2-11 tf TO LET—Self-contained flat, 6 rooms, 
bath, hardwood floors, electrics, First 

18006—5—30
18044—5—24

street.—Phone 3707-41.
Y8040—5—26 FOR SALE—Chevrolet Sedan, $350.

Terms.—Phone 8474-11. -,
FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage, 

nearly new, in good condition.—Ap
ply F. L. Best, 55 Moore St.

WANTED—General maid who under- -----
stands cooking.—Apply Mrs. K. W. WANTED—Boy to work In wood busi- 

Epstein, 191 Union street. „M,USL be at least eighteen.—
y 18033—5—30 Apply E. J. Doyle, 25 St. Patrick St.

------------------ 1 17902—5—23.

TO LET—Bright six room flat, bath, 
electrics, 119 Victoria, or Phone M. TO LET—Two comfortable connecting

17965—5 24 2645-21. 17944—5—26 I furnished rooms, suitable light house-
: keeping.—M. 118, 92 Wall St.

FOR SALE—Small store, barn, ice
house, also plow, harrow, culti---------------------------------------

vator raker and other small impie- FOR SALE—8 cylinder Oldsmobile, 7- 
ments- 3 acres of land, 14 apple trees. passenger in perfect condition.—Ap- 
This is a real snap. Price $600. Situ- ply Main 1399 or 982.~ 18042—5 26 
nted R. R. No. 1, Hatfield’s Point, N.

17985—5—26

17963—5—2617970—5—30

TO LET—Cosy bungalow, Martinon, 
17974—5—24 ! handy station. New. Apply by let

ter to W. W. Smith, Grand Bay P. O.
17956—5—26

FOR SALE—Motor boat, semi-speed. TO LET—Bright, cheerful, sunny flat,
Nice runabout, 12 horse power, 2 " bath, electrics, central.—Apply Tele- 

cylinder with dutch.—Phone West phone 1401. 17911—5—24 TO LET—Three TiiCely furnished
17954. 5 26__________ ———------------------------------------housekeeping rooms, modern; reas-  ________________

________________________ _______________ TO LET—Five room flat, gas, light, enable.—Phone 2829-82, before six TO LET—Fiirnished cottage at Red
FOR SALE—One blue silk dress, $8; new.—164 Queen, y 17928—5—23 o’clock. 18001—5<—24 Head, Beach, and garage.—Apply

Beaver cape, $7; silver service, $6; nrTmlms 7^---- T ™-----rr~3---------------------— 1 Mrs. Gillls, 109 Union St.
fahle runner__78 Elm St. 1° LET—Third storey, 6 or 8 rooms, pQ LET—Furnished rooms with

17960__5__24 heated flat, cosy, bright and com- board, If desired ; room for light ________
_____________________ ’ | fortable. Reasonable rent.—56 Middle housekeeping.—341 Main St., Phone j TO LET—At Pamdenec, 5 room bung-

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, go-cart,1 street, Tel. West 95. 17789—5—26 gg66. 17979—5—30 j alows, newly erected, partly fumlsh-
^8010—5—24 TO kET—Fiat, 22 Prince Edwardr- TO LET—Fùmished room with stove, MLinloM^0" W019—5—24

| Enquire 218 Princess. 17708 5*-26 housekeeping, 10 Sydney street, top"
floor.—Main 4299-21.

WRothesay. Good wages.—Apply with WANTED—At once, first class barber, 
references to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 36 Apply Barker House Barber Shop, 
Coburg street. 17989—6—30 Fredericton, N. B.

FOR SALE—Great Sale of used cars.
Two Studebaker Specials, less than 

half price. Three McLaughlin Specials; 
good as new, $900 and $850. One Mc
Laughlin Light Six( 1920 Model, price 
$440 for quick sale. One Maxwell 
Touring Car, 1921 model, slightly used, 
$460. One Chevrolet Touring, could not 
tell from new car, $435. Other good 
buys in small cars. Terms. Open even
ings. Chevrolet and Studebaker Deal
ers.—J. Clark & Son, Limited.

38-81. 17846—5—28B.
FOR SALE—House, freehold, short 

distance from One Mile House, hard
wood floors, city water—Apply Mrs. 
Whittaker. 17942-5-30

WANTED—Three or four men to fit 
up and operate a sardine weir in 

Saint John Harbor on a percentage 
18007—5—30 basis.—Apply to Oscar Ring, 64 St. 
____________ ; John street, West.

WANTED—A cook and housemaid.
R. B.References required.—Mrs. 

Emmerson, 190 Germain.
17983—5—30

17843—5—29FOR SALE OR RENT—Small farm 
near city, excellent house.—Phone 

West 140-11. 18048—5—30
household effects.—89 

Phone M. 4887-32.

TO LET—Cottage and rooms at Mor- 
risdale.—Box P 46, Times.

17980—5—28

FOR SALE—House with about two 
of land—Apply George Esler, 

17959—5—30

FOR SALE—Three speed turn cylinder 
Indian Motorcycle.—Phone M. 964-31 

17971—5—30

18039—5—26TO LET—Flat, 65 Wright St.
WANTED__Girl for general house- WANTED—At once, good strong boy

work.—Apply 26 Queen Square. .Jor delivery wagon and general in-
18021__5__26 s,de work. State age.—Apply Box P
__________ _ 14 Times. 17666—6—26

17860—5—24acres 
South Bay.

17576—6—23 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 27 Lein- 
18046—5—30ster.FOR SALE—Exceptional bargain in 

McLaughlin Light 6 delivery car. This 
car has been }n use i only one season, 
has had the best of care and been 
thoroughly overhauled, fitted with new 
tires and new batteries, some extras, 
etc., and as I have no use for it, will 
sacrifice it for the low price of $350.— 
Inquire at 25 Peters St., or Phone M. 
1948-31.

TO LET—Upper flat, 58 Spring St. 
Seen any time.—Apply 56 Spring St.

16684-5—28
FOR SALE—200 acres farm, good 

buildings, with stock and machinery. 
Phone 898-11 dr write Mrs. A. M. 
Corbett, Summer Hill,

TO LET—Camps on Gondola Point 
Road, furnished. For particulars call 

Main 177._________________ 17946-5-24

TO LET—Furnished sumrqer cottage, 
Long Reach, by month or fortnight 

—Box P 40, Times. 17973—5—26

TO LET—Furnished room, Grand Bay, 
suitable for two.—Box P 41, Times.

17992—6—24

WANTED—A small cordwood sawing 
outfit cheap.—Box P 85, Times.

17955—5—26
TO LET—Furnished rooms.—76 Syd

ney. '’SSTSmJs?vTkJzs, ■*5jrrSs
_______________ qualified for the position. Good wages
WANTED__Girl for house work. No to right man.—Apply J. S. Holder, 830

Main.

17990—5—30

TO LET—Furnished room, 42 Peters.
18045—5—30

17949—5—30239 Princess St.FOR SALE—115 H. ?. Toronto 
Junction marine engine, perfect work

ing order. Great engine for towing. 
Bargain for quick sale. Now in boat at 
Power Club, and will be demonstrated 
to any one interested by Secretary St. 
John Power Boat Club. 17857—5—

FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE — Near Nauwigewauk 
Station, good house, frost-proof cel- 

land, barn, wood-house,
TO LET—Rooms.—Mrs. Christie, 78 

17995—5—30
17651—5--24cooking—Apply 619 Main street.

18027—5—24TO LET—Small furnished flat, central.
months.—Phone M.

17967—5—26

Sydney.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$! 5 to

WANTED__Young girl for light house- $60 çaid weekly for your spare time
work In family of three.—Apply Mrs. writing' show cards for us. ,No can- 

17989—5—23 vasslng. We instruct and supply you
____________ with work.—West Angus Show Card
WANTED—Maid for general house- Service, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto, 

work.—Mrs. A. E. Macaulay, 200
17999—5—26 i— -t""’.1 .’’"i1.1.1, 1

For summer 
3949-21.

lar, two acres
well.—Munter, 36 Millidge Ave.

17879—5—29
17925—5—24

TO LET—One large front room or 
two connecting rooms, with or with

out board.—Phone M. 4642.
24FOR SALE — McLaughlin Special, 

painted and overhauled. Five good 
tires and license. Bargain for $650.— 
Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte St., 
Phone M. 1689.

TO LET—Furnished flat for summer 
months, locality central. Rent mod

erate.—Address Box E 70, Times.
17918—5—24

TO LET—Furnished rooms, Ketepec.
17947—5—26

FOR SALE—Self-contained house with
plygtobparstMilUdge Amo^4

FOR SALE—Summer cottage at 
Moma, furnished or unfurnished, lot 

110 x 160, abundance of water, 8°°“ 
shore privileges.—Phone M. 1274 or 192, 
F. S. Thomas. 17783—5—28

Atwell, 148 Spdney St.-FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage 
and sleigh, good condition.—Apply 

74 Camden St., bottom flat.

17734-5—23 3803-21.
TO LET—Furnished heated room, 

modern. Private, Elliott Row.— 
Phone 4149-21.

TO LET—Five room furnished flat.— 
Apply Mrs. M. Percell, Ketepeo.

_17969—5—26

17908—5—23 17885—5—24 Princess.TO RENT—Furnished flat with use 
of telephone, central.—Box P 68, 

Times. 17921—5—24

17916—5—28FOR SALE—Five passenger McLaugh
lin, in good running order. Price $75. 

—Phone Rothesay 56-21.

FOR SALE—Good earth for gardens, 
17878—5—28

WANTEDWANTED—Maid for general work.
Must be able to do plain cooking. 

Good wages.—Mrs. David Magee, 144 
Elliott Row. 6—21—t.f.

TO LET—Furnished room, private., 
King Square.—M. 4761.

lawns.—M. 1389-81. TO LET—Farm at Torrybum, only 
six miles from city, with dwelling, 

barns, &c.—Apply Telephone 1401.
17912—5—24

2917917 FOR SALE—Baby carriage, cheap.— 
154 Broad, rear.

TO LET—Well furnished flat, modern 
improvements.—West 235-21.

17847—5—29

17913—5—24

WANTED17905—6—23
FOR SALE—Oldsmobile 8, just paint

ed, tires and engine A1 condition.— 
Owner leaving city this week. Call 
2242 or 4078.

FOR SALE—Lot. Phone M. 8862-21.
17692—5—26 TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 

housekeeping.—110 Pitt.
WANTED—Experienced nurse maid, 

with references, to go to country.— 
Mrs. Bowyer Smith, 10 Garden St.

17915—5—29

FOR SALE—Fertilizers for the garden. 
J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street.

17844—5—29
TO LET—Summer cottage at Quis- 

pamsls.—Apply J. G. Leonard, 15 
Charlotte. 17862—6—25

TO LET—Attractive newly furnished 
flat, all mqdem conveniences. Rea

sonable.—Box P 24, Times.

Family of two or three adults to 
occupy furnished quarters at River
side, close to station and Golf Links. 
Phode Rothesay 18-41

17907—5—2917852—6—26
TO LET—Large furnished room, suit

able for two; rate moderate.—8Vi 
Carleton St., rear.

HORSES, ETC. FOR SALE—McLaughlin Special five 
passenger toûring car, 1920 model. 

This car has had good care and .will 
be sold cheap for cash.—Phone Main 
1526. 17790-5—28

FOR SALE—One letter press, 2 feet 
3 in. long by one foot 19Vi> in. wide, 

attached to table ; also one horizontal 
engine, 7 h. p., manufactured by Leon
ard 8c Sons, London, Ont. Will sell 
cheap.—Apply Imperial Oil, Ltd.

17814—6—23

17789—5—28 WANTED—Housekeeper by widower 
small family.—Apply 104

Evenings.
17884—5—23

TO LET—Two bungalows, Ketepec, 
between 6 and 8 p .m.—Main 1859-11 

17922—5—23
17909—5—24 17782-5-24rojLiA.sA '""“-nssa»

FOR SALE—Eight native horses, 
weighing from 1100 to 1500 lbs. 

Guaranteed sound and good. Arrived 
May 18. Boyce’s Stables, Chesley St.

17849—6—29

with 
Rothesay Ave.

TO LET—Small desirable furnished 
flat, Lansdowne Ave., North End.— 

Address Box P 30, Times.
TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms,— 

17848—6—24 MONEY WANTED — Twenty-five 
hundred dollars at 6 per cent. Good 

freehold security.—Box P. 43, Times.
17997—5—24

Phone W. 899-14. TO LET—Summer cottage at Martin- 
17882—5—2417774-5—24 WANTED — Experienced chamber 

maid.—Victoria Hotel.
on—Phone 898-41.FOR SALE—Ford, Chevrolet storage 

batteries, $19.90; McLaughlin, Over
land, Reo, $24.90; Dodge, Franklin, 
$29.90.—Westinghouse Service Station.

17816—5—23

TO LET—Two rooms with gas stove— 
17920—5—2927# Prinaçss. TO LET—Partly furnished cottage, 

Sea St., Çay Shore, good verandah, 
good beach for bathing, short distance 
from car line.—Phone Main 998.

17858—5—24
FOR SALE—White .Leghorn and 

Rhode Island Cockerels, hens, hatch
ing eggs. Also Collins and electric in
cubators.—Mount Pleasant Yards, 62 
Parks St.

TO LET—Parlor, unfurnished; bed
room, furnished; central.—M. 898-41.

17880—5—24

HOUSES TO LET WANTED—To rent, a Summer cot
tage, furnished, for month of June 

only.—Main 1484-21.

WANTED—Maid. Apply Mrs.. J. B. 
Mahony, 148 Sydney.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, in small family.—Apply Mrs. 

James MacMurray, 59 Wright street, 
Telephone M. 2066. 17797—5—23

17850—6—23SPECIAL SALE Covered expresses, 
slovens, farm wagons, carriages. 

Cheap.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.
17669—5—24

FOR RENT—House, six roomed, self- 
contained, all modern conveniences, 

lovely location, garage.—Apply Metro
politan Life Ins. Co. 17976—5—29

18018—5—2117825—5—28FOR SALE — McLaughlin Special, 
$300; Ford Coupe, $290; Mitchell 

Touring, $250. And one Overland 
Truck.—St. John Garage, 145 Princess 

17781

17747—5—26
TO LET—Furnished front rooms, 80 

Wentworth, Phone 4646.
WANTED—Dressmaking and tailoring 

by the day—Phone West 256-21.
18017—5—24

TO RENT—Furnished log cabin, de
lightfully situated at Woodman’s 

Point, Phone Westfield 2-61 or write 
17800—5—28

i.i
17798—5—28

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD24 TO LET—Cottage, 81 Parks St., 7 
rooms, gas, electrics, hot water heat

ing, verandah, grounds ; $40.—Main 
1456. 5—16—t.f.

St., M. 2726. Mrs. A. M. Woodman.TO LET—Furnished Aoms, 6 Chip- 
17759—6—2

WANTED—By young married couple, 
small furnished flat, modern, for 

summer months, West Side or Fair- 
ville preferred. Possession at once — 

17908—5—23

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work. One that can do plain cook

ing.—Apply Mrs. C. E. Dalton, 150 
17795—5—24

BUSINESSES FOR SALE FOR SALE—Maxwell 1 ton trûck, 
good condition.—Apply Baird & 

Peters.

Hill.FOR SALE—Dresser, library table, 
sewing machine, couches, fables, vio- 

18000—5—29

FOR SALE—Cottage at Fair Vale, 
partly, furnished.—Apply W. Mac- 

aùlay, 76 Queen. 17699—5—26

man
FOR SALE—Well paying restaurant 

in centre of city, on account of illness 
of proprietor, or in exchange for small 
farm.—Box P 45, Times.

i TO LET—Furnished rooms, 108 Car- 
17511—5—23

17716—5—26 lin, etc.—2 Courtney. Wentworth.marthen.TO LET—Semi-detached house, 391 
Lancaster St., West End; six rooms, 

modern conveniences, possession June 
18028—5—24 —Phone W. 778-11.

Phone M. 4449.FOR SALE—Maxwell 6 passenger 
touring car', 1921 model, in goqd con

dition, has run 4,600 miles. Bargain 
for quick sale.—Apply Dorus E. Smith, 
Wirral Station, Queens County, N. B.

17627—5—24

FOR SALE—Foür burner gas range, 
excellent condition, $12. Main 3098-12

WANTED—A cook. Apply to Asst 
Matron N. B. Protestant Orphans’ 

Home, 7 Wright St.

WANTED—Competent general maid, 
family of three ; small cottage, no 

washing. Good wages.—Mrs. L. P. 
Farris, East St. John, Phone M. 1481.

17744—6—26

TO LET—Five room flat, Little River.
17735—5—26TO LET—Nice large room in central 

part of city. Address box A23, care 
Evening Times 23-Tf

WANTED—To hire a moderate ^|zed 
motor boat for the season by a re

sponsible party.—Box P 52, Times.
17893—5—28

—Phone M. 2442-42.18005—5—28 17500-5-23 17827—5—23
TO LET—Eight roomed house at 

Pamdenec, fireplaces, electrics, hard
wood floors, partly fùmished. Refer
ences required.—Apply John Kirtley, 
Grand Bay, Phone evenings between 
nine and .ten. 17638—5—24

FOR SALE—Sunny Glenwood; other -j-q j_,ET—From June 1st to October 
household goods cheap—Apply 248 lgt furnished self-contained house

Chesley St. 17994^-5—26 with garage. Rent $60 per month.— STORES AND BUILDINGS
17492—5—23 ____________________ :________Dentist Talks Back; 

Some Tall Charges
WANTED—Carpenter work, "repairs, 

or alterations.—Apply P. 31, Times.
17867—6—21

FOR SALE—One cylinder 3% h. p.
Essex motor boat engine, etc. Excel

lent condition, $75—Box P 13, Times.
17636—5—24

Telephone West 808.FOR SALE—Refrigerator, single cots.
17957—5—30 TO RENT—22 Richmond St.

WANTED—By an elderly lady, care 
and board in private family.—Apply 

Box P 25, Times.

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work, no cooking amp-good pay to 

girl with good reference.—Mrs. Garson, 
14 Winslow West.

TO LET—For summer season, cottage 
at Public Landing, furnished, fruit 

trees. Tenant to have right to remove 
apples.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 
Canterbury St. 17648—5—24

TO LET—Four rooms, partly furnish
ed, at Public Landing, near river 

and railroad.—Box P 9, Times.
17607-

FOR SALE—Camp Stoves.—J. P. 
Lyhch, 270 Union street.

APARTMENTS TO LET BFOR SALE—One Dodge car, one 
(Toronto Globe) Overland. — Harrington’s Garage,

“When it comes to denying men the Thorne Ave., Tel. M. 1606. 
right properly to advertise, then they 17597 5 24

“'AP”M«l!Lt£*iïo» SALIM.».!,,, S,

list, to The Globe yesterday concern- | one Pharaoh engine, 3 cylinders, 1 
ing the report of the Discipline Com- j H. P.—Apply J. R- Izzo d’ 
mittee of the Ontario Dental Associa- I torn. 176UU—0—
tion.

Dr. MacLaren said the paragraph 
from the Dentistry Act covering the 
question says that a practitioner must ________ _____
scandsdous^or impro^fn a" profe- , F ‘pjy ti'^SOO threat of embargo last fall when Amer-

sional sense. The whole point turns on $2°0 cash.—Apply M. lean communities were suffering from
the meaning of the word “improper,’’ !______________ ___________________ • a shortage.
says Dr. MacLaren, who claimed that F0R SALE^Great bargain in new Canada has vast stores of both soft 
past judgments insist that the profes- __M , <95-11 17370—5—23 and hard coal, but transportation divi
sion is not to be the judge, but what - ’_____________’ culties will prevent their development
honest men deem proper or improper ; _____ t < s0 jong as the Pennslylvania-West Vir-
in a professional way. j glnin hard coal field continues to pro-

“Honest men think it proper to CANADA LAYING PLANS duce and there is no check on exports,
charge $500 to extract the teeth of one | TO AVERT FUEL SHORTAGE ’testimony before a Senate oommlttee
patient—a man of average means and ! --------- indicates that Nova Scotia can meet all
prominence,” said Dr..MacLaren. “This : Dominion Wants to Avoid Dependen- demands for soft coal. The search' for
is an actual case. Would this dentist' cy on United States Next Winter. substitute for Pennsylvania anthracite
be ethical according to many of his j --------- has not been successful.
peers? Eminently so; the higher the j Ottawa, Ont., May 10.—(Associated The idlest hard coal field known in 
fee the more ethical the dentist Press by mail).—Federal and provin- ( Canada is in Alberta. It is far re-

“Honest men thihk it proper to governments of Canada are try- ! moved from transportation Unes and, 
charge a thousand dollars for an upper ; 6 , . . . as one expert said, it might as well
and lower set of teeth, that, exclusive !‘ng to find a way to meet next win- ^ ,fi china>> About 200,000,000 tons
of anything else, took, leisurely, four ter’s fuel demands without leaving the fair nuality anthracite could he pro- 
days to do. Honest men accept as pro- country wholly dependent upon the ^uce(j there by strip mining, and sub-
per a fee of $500 to $1,500 for régulât- United States, having in mind the gurface mining, it was said, would
ing the teeth of a 14-year-old boy of_tiring out billions of tons. The deposit
most humble means and modest envir- is jn the Hay and Smoy valleys of
onment. This has been done many Alberta,
times.”

Dr. MacLaren said that, so far as lie 
knew, advertising practitioners in the 
profession did not us unqualified help.

17802—5—23Ground floor space in Odd Fellows 
Hall, cor. Union St. and Hazen Ave., 
at head of Prince Wm. St., heated. 
Splendidly suited for offices or store 
with entrance from front and rear 
and plate glass display windows 
fronting on two streets.

17845—5—29 TO LET—Furnished 8 room apart
ment, heated, every convenience, gas 

stove; central ; summer prices.—Phone 
950-21.

17737—5—26 WANTED—$3,000 on first mortgage, 
eight per cent.; business property, 

Sussex. For particulars write Box E 
93, Times.

FOR SALE—Dresser, 171 Qiieen, 
17924—5—24 WANTED—General maid to go to 

Rothesay early in June.—Apply Mrs- 
F. Caverhill Jones, 180 Germain St.

17707—5—26

comer Wentworth. 17998—5—26are 17536—5—23
FOR SALE—Stove pipe, Perfection 

■ Heater.—M. 4761.
TO LET—Apartment, Carvill Hall 

Private garage. — George Carvill, 
17950—5—26

17914—5—23

The Eastern Trust Go. -24
WANTED—A general maid. Must 

know how to cook.—Apply to Mrs. 
Alex Wilson, 21 Queen Sq.

Phone 2110.FOR SALE—6 lb. hot point irons, re
gular $7, a few at $5.25.—Jones Elec

tric Co. 5—17—t.f.

TO PURCHASETO LET—Cottage and rooms.—Jas. 
Baxter, Westfield, Phone 22.

17624—5—24

FOR SALE—Chevrolet, five passenger, 
! new tires. Good running order.—132 
Pitt St. 6—S’1

TO LET—Sunny corner apartment.— 
M. 3803-21. <•

Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess St.
5—28

inWANTED—1922 good class car 
proper condition, at a bargain; pre

ferably although not necessarily a seven 
passenger.—Box P 80, Times.

17948—5—26 17649—5—24
TO LET—Furnished apartment, mod

em conveniences, 171 Queen, corner 
Wentworth.—M. 700-81.

TO LET—Summer cottage, Acamac, 
on shore with garage and ice house; 

season’s lee in. Rent one hundred and 
sixty dollars.—W. E. A. Lawton & 
Son. , .17574-5-23

TO LET—Corner shop, 224 Waterloo.
17804-5—28 17894—5—2917923—6—24 WANTED—FEMALE HELP

TO RENT—Small shop, 119 Brittain 
street, suitable for home cooking. 

Apply to St. John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited, 39 Princess street, City.

17618—5—24

WANTED—To purchase a seventeen 
foot canoe in good condition.—Apply 

Box P 32, Times.

TO LET—Central, modern furnished 
housekeeping apartment, 6 Peters St.

17841—5—24

WANTED—Stenographer, competent 
beginner. Give references and salary 

required.—Box P 47, Times.
17895—5—29

TO LET—Summer cottage near sta
tion between St. John and Rothesay. 

—W. E. A. Lawton & Son.
18038—5—26

SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—A middle age woman to 
take charge of small restaurant, cen

tre of city.—Apply 197 Charlotte St.
17968—5—24

TO LET 17575—5—23

OFFICES TO LET TO RENT—Summer hoûse, Grand 
Bay—Write A. B. C, Grand Bay. , 

17482—5—23

WANTED—Position as lady book
keeper.—Apply Box P 36, Times Of- 

17962—5—24

TO LET—Cottage, flat and fiirnished 
house-keeping rooms.—205 Charlotte 

17840—5—28 flee.street, West. WANTED—Lady clerk for grocery 
store—F. W. Dykeman, Phone M. 

1109.

TO RENT 
Offices in

The Eastern Trust Co. 
Block

Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess St.

WANTED—Experienced saleslady .de
sires position.—Phone M. 1041-31,.

17962—5<-21

BARN To LET—Union St., near 
Prince Wm., Main 1466, 8—3—t.f. 18036—5—23

ROOMS AND BOARDING früitWANTED—Girl for grocery,
store. State experience.—Apply Box 

P 37, Times._________ 17964—5—24
WANTED — Assistant bookkeeping 

position by young lady with gmxl 
references.—Box P 28, Times.

TO. LET—Rooms and board, private 
family, bath and electric lights.—343 

Union St.
ROOMS TO LET

18020—5—23
WANTED—Capable seamstress and 

night orderly.—Apply Matron St. 
John County Hospital. 17986—5—30

WANTED — Chamber-maid. Apply 
Royal Hotel. 17941-5-26

WANTED—Pantry girl. Royal Hotel.
17926—5—24

TO LET—Large housekeeping rooms, 
with stoves—10 Sydney.

17803—5—29
WANTED — Roomers, boarders.—57 

17966—5—3017731—5—23 taking walks ‘on their own’ across a 
common we could see from the house 
and visit a cottage on the far side, and 
when poor blind ‘Don* wander*! off 
the path and got lost in the gorse we 
used to see his son stand still on the 
path and heard him bark till ‘Don’ 
found the path again, wheh they would 
proceed on their way one behind the 
other.

“I don’t know if other people can tell 
tales of filial devotion in their dogs.”

Union.

WANTED—Boarders and roomers— 
158 Duke St.

NURSINGTO LET—Light housekeeping rooms, 
17712—5—26 17968—5—30283 Germain.

MATERNITY Nursing Home—Phone 
17863—5—29

New Jersey motorists are preparing 
a bill to present to the legislature pro
viding for the construction of foot
paths along highways.

TO LET—Room and board, 84 Syd- 
18004—5—26

M. 4188.

Wide
Spruce
Boards

ney.
GARAGES TO LET

WANTED—Kitchen girl—Apply Clif
ton House.

TO LET—Rooms and board, private 
family.—139 Sydney St.TO LET—Large private garage, con

crete floor, facilities for washing car. 
—Main 4521.

17927—5—24 EDUCATIONAL
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 17904—5—26

TUITION—High School subjects.—M. 
1312.

17875—5—23
WANTED—Boarders. 79 Broad.

17693—5—26
17555—5—23LOST AND FOUND*16 FLOORING TO LET—Large furnished front room 

with running water, open fire-place, 
and board.—49 Sydney.

DOG’S FILIAL DEVOTION.

"Helping Father"—Instance of Canine 
Intelligence.

LOST—Hand Singer sewing machine
between Fort Howe and Watson St, REMOVAL NOTICE — J. Ogden 

via Douglas avenue.—Phone M. 603-81. Smith, Gunsmith and Fishing Rod 
18049—5—24 maker, No. 1 Sparrow’s Alley, Char-

------------------------------------------------------ ; lotte street, St. John, N. B., rear of
TO LET—Room and board, facing LOST—Black handbag from Venetian Bank of Nova Scotia building, former- 

King Square.—32 Sydney St. Gardens Saturday night. Finder |y 44 Germain St.
17593—5—24 please Phone West 478-21.

Merchantable stock up to 9 
inches wide.

Well seasoned.

The Handy Lumber Yards,

MAIN 1893.

The Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph 
Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and true in 
tone. Cabinet 
work and finish 
unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

Agency

Finest Quality—Selected Stock 
dear Maple

Inspection is Convincing 

•STORAGE
Available June 1st we will 

have space to rent in our Bri
tain street warehouse where 
wharf and rail facilities afford 
cheap handling charges.

WILSON PATERSON 
A GIFFORD LTD.

89 Water Street, St. John^R B.

17632—5—24nmnA member of the National Canine 
Defence League writes to the Dog’s 
Bulletin :—

“You may like to hear the story of 
my two Skye-terriers—father and son. 
The son reached the venerable age of 
sixteen years, when lie became very 
deaf so that he could not hear when 
he was called. The son, of three years 
old, could always make him hear his 
bark, so we got into the way of telling 
him to cal “Don’ when we wanted the 
latter to come to us.

“But before ‘Don’s’ death he became 
blind as well as deaf, and now I want 
to tell you of the son’s special trait of 
intelligence. They were both fond of

18266—6—4H 1
17987—5—23

TO RENT—Bright rooms with best 
board, for girls.—Y. W. C. A., 23 

17573—5—28
; Complaints as to the selling of pas

teurized milk were heard yesterday at 
a meeting of the Board of Health, and 
several were investigated. It was 
found that some dealers had been kero- 
lng milk for twenty-four hours 'Ctier 
getting it from the plant. Some yoilk 
said to be sour was found to be sweet. 
It was shown that, while the milk re
ceived by some people, was, not as rich 
as formerly, the average contained 
more butter fat than before.

King street.m MONEY TO LOAN

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO, Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

MONEY TO LOAN on freehold or 
leasehold property In the city.—Ap

ply to J. J. Stothart, Solicitor, 50 Prin- 
17717—5—26

Passenger service over the Valley 
Railway was resumed yesterday for the 
first time since the line was extensively 
damaged by the spring floods three 
weeks ago. The Quebec express ar
rived here at 8.47, daylight time, yes-

Q«b«ai^T 8.42nd “ expreas for Use the Want Ad. Way

cess street. /Étonner!■BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN ST.
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$25,000 A YEARWHATS DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

iNerves So Bad That
She Would Sit and CryBY MAI; ONE Mrs. Mary Hocking, Madoc, Ont, writesALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 22 

A.M.
High Tide... 3.47 Low Tide ...10.37 
Sun Rises... 4.48 Sun Sets .... 7.53

I
"Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has done me a wonderful lot of good. 

I suffered from general weakness and was so run down and my heart 
and nerves were in such bad shape that I would sit down and cry 

and not know what I was crying about I also 
used to have weak spells. Thanks to Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, however, I am real well now. 1 

shall always keep a box of the 
Nerve Food in the house, and re
commend them to my friends; 
they are a wonderful medicine."

(Mr. J. W. Vince, Druggist, of 
Madoc, Ont., says; “I have sold 
Mrs. Hocking your fyerve Food, 
and the medicine has done her

P.M.! I-'GIH, 10 P.C. COSTC.PI BENEFITED AT! FINANCIAL American N. A. C. C. Pub
lishes Complete Review of 
Car Industry for 1922.

i
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Chignecto, 2943, from Bermuda 

and the British West Indies.
Schr Ethel wyn, 123, Walters, from 

Boston.

3*

EXPENSE OF C. N. 
BY CUTE PROCESS

This is Record in the Boston 
Store, of Wichita, Kan.— 
“Jane Grey” Doesn’t Use 
Form Letters.

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
tc Cowans, 38 King street, city.)

Toronto, May 22.—Canada ranks as 
the second largest producer of auto
mobiles among the counttries which 
count automobile manufacturing among V. 
their industries. Manufacturing fig
ures contained in a comprehensive re
view of the American automobile In
dustry during 1922, which has just 
been prepared and issued by the 
American National Automobile Cham
ber of Commerce, indicate that, while 
ninety per cent, of the world's motor 
vehicles are built in the United States, 
approximately one-third of the remain- f 
der are built in Canada.

The figures show that 2,561,000 au
tomobiles and trucks' were produced 
In the United States during 1922—a 
total representing ninety-per cent, of 
the world’s production. Of the re
maining ten per cent., Canada produced 
98,000; France, 75,000; the United 
Kingdom, 6,000; Germany, 46,300; 
Italy, 15,000; Ciechualovakia, 3,000, and 
Belgium, 2,600.

Speculative Sentiment Still 
Unsettled, at Wall -Street 
Opening.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, May 21—Ard, str Colum

bia, New York.
Plymouth, May 21—Ard, str Rotter

dam, New York for Rotterdam.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre, May 21—Ard, str Lafayette, 

New York.

New York, May 22.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open
Am Beet Sugar .. 36 . 
Am Ice 
Allied Chem .... 67 
Allis-Chalmers ... 39 
Am Car tc Fdry .. 165 
Atl Gulf 
Am Int Corp .... 24% 

132%
Am Smelters ..... 64
Asphalt ................
Am Telephone ... .121% 
Anaconda ..
Balt * Ohio 
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel B ......... 63%
C P R

Low
35%

a
Two years ago the Boston Store in 

Wichita, Kan., started a mail-order de
partment as a form of service to sub
urban trade. Today this department 
produces $25,000 worth of business an
nually, is operated by one person, and 
costs less than 10 per cent, to conduct

M. P.’s Prying Into Affairs 
of the Publicly Owned En
terprise—“Soft” for Com
petitor.

/9090
much good.’’)

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
67

% 39 New York, May 22.—(WaU street 
opening)—Speculative sentiment was 
still unsettled at the opening of today’s 
stock market .opening price changes be
ing decidedly irregular. Good buying 
support was in evidence, however, in 
some sections of the list, gains of 1 to 
nearly 2 points being recorded by Kelly 
Springfield, Dupont and Consolidated 
Gas. Selling pressure was effective in 
other quarters, particularly in the 
rails, new low records for the year be
ing established by Reading, Lacka
wanna and Missouri Pacific. Republic 
Steel also sold at a new low price.

165 ;17%17% 50 Cents » box, an dealers, or Edmonson, Bates A Co., IAd., Toronto24%y
Am Loco 132% it.IRON, STEEL, METAL 

AND MACHINERY
To the consumer mind the mail order 

department is not merely a profitable 
adjunct to the Boston Store, or alone 
a service feature; it represents to them 
the personalised service of “ "Jane 
Grey” the nom de plume of the wo
man operating the department.

Besides satisfying the needs of the 
trade, Jane Grey has done a great 
deal to popularize the out-of-town peo
ple, so that when they come to Wichita 
they just naturally visit the Boston 
Store.

Jane does not use form letters to 
lier clients, but dictates personal let
ters to every one of them. Special mer
chandise is not set aside for mall orders. 
When Jane Grey receives an order for 
a pair of aflk stockings, she goes to the 
stocking counter and selects a pair 
with as much discrimination as if she 

buying for herself. Her letter, ac
companying the merchandise, tells of 
her shopping tour, describes the stock
ings and some of the other attractive 
articles she saw.

Aside from Jane’s compensation, the 
expenses of the «nail order department 
ere; very small. Postage is prepaid on 
nil packages, and only a small part of 
the store’s regular advertising is given 
over to this phase of the business. This 
action is not intended to indicate that 
the store is not anxious for business 
but rather that it depends upon Jane 
Grey’s personality and shopping ser
vice to pull the trrfde.

ThS store does not even keep a card 
index of the names of its mail order

*54 788% 38%(By F. C. Mean, Staff Correspondent 
of The Globe.)

Ottawa, May 17.—More difficulties 
are being 'put In the way of making 
the Canadian National Railways a 
successful public enterprise. Not only 
is an active campaign being carried on 
in the Senate and in the corridon of 
Parliament for the purpose of creating 
distrust in the public ownership and 
operation of Canada’s largest railway 
system, but questions are being asked 
in the House of Commons which, when 
answered, will disclose to the public, 
and more especially to that system’s 
competitor, the Canadian Pacific Rsil* 
way, salary and equipment Informa
tion which no privately owned corpor
ation would ever think of revealing to 
another.

Estimates World 
Population At

1,804,187,631

121% customers. Jane Grey knows most of 
them so well that it has been found 
unnecessary. Besides, keeping a filing 
system would mean additional help, 
and thus far the Store has been able 
to, maintain efficient service with one 
person doing the job.

Advertisments are run from time to 
time in the newspapers telling just 
what Jane Grey is prepared to do for 
1he out-of-town trade. Jane’s influ- 

has grown to the point where she 
lias only to recommend certain lines of 
merchandise, and the store is sure of 
a good response.

John Dehner, advertising manager of 
the store, explains that the mail order 
business is operated on virtually the 
same basis as the local business. If 
a customer can provide satisfactory re
ferences, she can open an account with 
the credit department and have her 
purchases by mail charged. If a cus
tomer does not care to do this, she can 
buy on a cash basis or ask to have the 
goods sent cash'on delivery.

In its summary of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets, Cana
dian Machinery and Manufacturing 
News, Toronto, makes the following 
comment in its May 17 issue:

General survey of the metal markets 
indicates that there is a most plentiful 
supply of Iron and steel that the whole 
continent has ever had. Present rate 
of production aeems ample to take care 
of present needs.

Buyers of machine tools do not yet 
evidence by orders that they are ready 
to discount the present prosperity very 
far ahead.

The present sitüation resembles that 
existing after the panic of 1907. The 
machine tool industry had hardly any 
demand to speak of until the latter part 
of 1909. This short period of activity 
ended in the spring of 1910, and the in
dustry was again somewhat depressed 
until well along in 1912. An active 
foreign demand and an active automo
bile demand in those years kept the 
production up considerably closer to 
total capacity than seems to be the case 
at present.

Production of pig iron has passed all 
previous records. There has been noted 
a healthy slacking off in orders given 
to the steel mills, and this is a healthy
sign.

Consumer trade is without doubt 
loosening up. Various reports from 
Ottawa prove this to be actually so. 
Per capita, Canada, in its liquid as
sets, is the richest country in the world 
today. More than two billion dollars 
were deposited in banks and loan com
panies during last year—an average per 
capita of $260.
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68%
25% Noon Report.

New York, May 22.—The buying 
support accorded to a number of influ
ential shares was not maintained and 
the whole market sagged again before 
noon In response to persistent ham
mering by bear traders. The volume of 
sales Indicated a continuance of liquid
ation by discouraged holders of long 
stocks. U. S. S. common again estab
lished a new low for the third succes
sive day, touching 98. Additional low 
records were made by the following: 
Bethlehem, Republic, Pacific Oil, Pan 
American A. and B., Studebaker, Am
erican Beet Sugar, American Woolen, 
Detroit Edison, Erie and Norfolk and 
Western. Call money ôpéned at 5 1-4 
per cent.
Montreal Report

50 Business Conditions 
In The United Stales

96%
26%

96% Berlin, May 2.—(A. P. By Mall)— 
Scattered over the face of the earth la 
a total population of 1,804,187,681, only 
seven per cent, of which is in cities of 
more than 100,000 inhabitants, accord
ing to statistics compiled here and 
based largely oh 1922 census reporte. 
Only 80 of the 70 nations listed have 
cities of or above the 100,000 class, 
which Is the lowest counted within the 
classification of “large cities.”

Approximately 40,000,000 
globe’s inhabitants live in the 18 cen
ters having a million residents or more 
each. About 90,000,000 live in the 
smaller large cities, of which there are 
only 393 in the whole world. The 
average large city is said to number 
some 820,000 souls. From these figures, 
it is stated, every forty-fifth human 
resides in cities housing millions, while 

fourteenth finds his home in a

ence.. 26%
127

4545%
48%46%
99%
60%60% Check to Production Is Whole- 

— Underlying Condi
tions Sound and Outlook 
Promising.

1010
64%64% some was
22%22%

121%v..122
of theWants to Know of Purchases. 10%10%

67%Among the unopposed motions for 
papers passed <6n Monday afternoon in 
the House of Commons were questions 

, by the Leader of the Opposition and 
by E. R. Ryckman (Conservative East 
Toronto). Right Hon. Arthur Meighen 

- asked for a return showing all orders 
for equipment plated by the Canadian 
National Railways since Oct. 4, 1922, 

jr including orders for cars of different
** kinds, separately stated, with prices in

each case or basis of prices, and com- 
t parison for such prices with last prices 
at which similar goods were ordered; 
the said return to contain also names 
of firms and location of factories with 
whom such orders have been placed, 
and where same are to' be filled ; also 
showing all correspondence and requisi
tions between officers of the compan
ies and any member of the Government 
referring to the necessity for such or
ders.
Would Disclose Salaries.

78% (National Bank of Commerce, New.
York.)

An expectation of good business 
throughout 1923 seems justified by con
ditions today. Executives responsible 
for business policies are proceeding 
with intelligent caution. They are 
making skilful use of improved facili
ties for learning the facts of the 
situation and -are shaping their courses 
accordingly. As a result there is rea
son to believe that the danger of over
production and of inflation of prices 
and of wages by bidding for available 
supplies, is past for the time being. 
The prices of leading raw materials 
have receded somewhat and further 
declines in some commodities should 
occasloh no surprise.

The expected check to building qper- 
ations because of unduly high costs of 
labor and materials has occurred, and 
in the textile industries, in iron and 
steel and in manufactures generally a 
smaller volume of forward orders is 
being booked. Retail trade is excellent, 
with occasional local exception. There 
is little evident of accumulation of 
stocks of finished goods at any point 
from the manufacturer to the. con
sumer. »

The check to production which hat 
taken place is wholesome. In part it is 
seasonal. To a greater extent it is the 
result of widespread realization that a 
considerable part of the output of re
cent months has been absorbed In 
building up depleted stocks to a point 
where they bear a fair relation to the 
present rate of consumption in the 
United States. From this time output 
must be absorbed primarily by current 
requirements. Confidence in the out
look is justified, but business men gen
erally recognize that their hopes can be 
realized not by propagation of a boom 
psychology, byt by careful testing of 
the consuming markets and by skilful 
adjustment of output and of prices to 
demdbd.

The only ultimate safeguard to the 
business of the country is the con
sensus of judgment of producers, 
chants and financiers. They have al
ready proved that they are competent 
to remember the lessons of 1920, and 
they are prepared to guard against the 
excesses of rising prices and other In
flationary tendencies. Movements and 
utterances calculated to further warn 
against such tendencies »re no longer 
needed and they might even so under
mine confidence as to hamper sound 
business. Underlying conditions are 
sound and the outlook is promising.

WOOL AND COTTON.
Boston, May 22.—In the textile in

dustry, cottons and woollens seem to 
have been moving in different direc
tions. The price of cotton has fallen 
off several cents a pound in the last 
few weeks, and there has been a notice
able let-up in the demand for cotton 
manufactured goods. Prices have been 
soft and already some mills have cur
tailed their operations somewhat. Al
though nearly all other commodities 
have declined in the last six week, wool 
has stood up like a rock. In fact. In 
the foreign market and In the West 
prices have actually been higher. The 
woollen mills continue active. They 
are generally sold up until fall. In the 
last fortnight some rumors of cancel
lations have been heard, but it is not 
believed that these have any real 
foundation.

170170
14%14%
70 LIKENED U. S. TO 

PRUSSIA OF 1870
77%77%
24%
82% Montreal, May 22.—(10.30)—Brazil- 
39% ian traction was the leader in an ac- 
61 live early market today, activitiy run- 
18% ning into several hundred shares at 

' 102 prices unchanged from yesterday’s close 
to 8-4 higher at 46 6-8. Abitibi opened 

46% »t 631-;2, a full point under yesterday 
but soon recovered part of the loss. 
Asbestos was a fraction off at 62. A 
small lot of Brompton sold unchanged 
from yesterday at the opening at 40, 
but the next quotation was a half point 
down and before noon the price was a 
full point off. Canadian Cottons con- 

a7/ av tinned weak, opening at 116, which 
/8 was 8-4 off the last sale yesterday.

1 Cement was steady and in quiet de
mand while Detroit lost a full point at 
741-2 in the first sale, but later re- 
covered a quarter. Other stocks 
ed within a narrow range of yesterday’s 

** last prices.

82%
39% every

large dty of some sort. ,
New York is given as the largest city 

in the world, with a population of 5,- 
620,048. London is second with 4,488,- 
249, and Berlin third with 3,809,770.

Europe leads the continents in point 
of population. It has six cities in thé 
million class, London, Berlin, Paris, 
Glasgow, Vienna and Moscow, and 
198 with more than 100,000 inhabitants. 
Of the European countries, England 
has 53 large cities, Germany 46, Italy 
16, France 15, and Russia 16.

It Is considered surprising that Asia 
has more large cities than North Am
erica. Six of the 92 Asiatic cities 
house more than a million apiece. 
These are Shanghai, Hanktu, Calcutta, 
Bombay, Tokio, and Osaka. British- 
India is credited with 30 large cities; 
China has 20, so far as available re
cord* show, and Japan’s number 19, in
cluding three in her foreign possessions.

North America follows Asia with 79 
large cities. Four of these, New York, 
Chicago, Philadelphia, and Mexico City 
are placed in the million class. Of the 
nations on that continent, the United 
States leads with 68 large cities, 12 of 
which record more than a half-million 
inhabitants.

Twenty-four large cities 
in South America, Brazil having 13. 
Buenos Aires and Rio de Janicro are 
the only million-resident centres.

Australia counts eight large cities, 
none of which runs up Into a million.

13%
102

84%84%
43%

Foreign Policies of Republic 
Severely Criticized by Pro
fessor Jean Desy.

6%
60%
4444

EXCELSIOR
LIFE INSURANCE Ca

80%80%
72P/,72% 78%
16%17%17

Montreal, May 22.—Underlying a 
demonstrative exhibition of pacifism, 
of gentle methods and equally gentle 
official speech-making, there is a greed 
for power, lust for conquest and de
mand for territorial expansion in the 
United States, according to Professor 
Jean Desy, of the University of Mont
real, who spoke on the subject of 
“American Imperialism” before the 
members of the Club Canadian.

Professor Desy spoke at lgagth, and 
with the aid of voluminous documen
tary evidence of the external political 
history of the United States, claimed 
that the main objective of those who 

has been to make a ’ “bigger

14%16

' INC. 1669.
Fifty million dollars 
all-Canadian business 
in force.
A high interest-earn
ing, low - mortality 
Company, offering up- 
to-date policies.
If you are contemplat
ing insurance, consult
T. R. S. SMITH,
Provincial Manager,

St. John, N. B.
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OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET

Mr. Ryckman asked for a return 
showing all new positions created and 
filled as officers of the Canadian Na
tional Railways ilnce October 4, 1922, 
together with salaries attaching to such 
positions, and the name of the ap
pointee to each; also, showing all sal
aries raised and all salaries, if any,, 
diminished of the officers of the Cana
dian National Ràilways or Canadian 
Government Merchant Mariné since 
October 4> 1922, with particulars as to 
previous and present 'salary in each 
esse.

92% 93% mov-

.. 44% 44%

.. 69% 69%

.. 65% 66%

.. 88T% 60%

.. 22% 22% 

..117% 117%

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, May 22.—Evans says:— 

“Liquidation and hammering by bears 
continues. There is nothing in busi
ness 'financial conditions to warrant 
eny further decline from this level. The 
slump has already gone farther than I 
thought. A vigorous rally must be 
close at hand.”

68%
65 NEWS NOTES OF

STOCK INTEREST
68%-
22%

117% (McDougall tc Cowans)
New York May 22.—Laclede Gas Co. 

declared quarterly dividend $1.76 on 
common and regular semi-annual divi
dend of $2 on preferred both payable 
June 15, record June 1.

Pac. Gas and Elec, earned $1,262,063 
at rate of $3.56 a share

89%
41%. . . 41% 43

... 86% 36%
71% 72%

... 47 47%

... 48% 48%

... 26% 27

... 73% 78%
.... 60% 60%

86% govern
America,” an all-powerful director of 
the destinies of the Western hemis
phere and other parts of the world 
thrown in ever since confederation

71%
47 STEEL PRICE

AVERAGE DECLINES48Hon. George P. Graham, Minister of 
Railways and Canals, referring the 
latter, said: “I have no objection to the 
motion, on the understanding that it 
shall also include Information in regard 
to positions abolished.”

Although no opposition to tabling 
such information was expressed in the 
House, it is known that feeling Is 
ning high in circles where the success 
of the Canadian National Railways is 
anxiously desired, and it Is also re
ported that If such prying Into the 
properly private affairs of the manage
ment of the Canadian National Rail
ways continues a word of protest from 
Sir Henry Thornton, its President, will 
be heard.
“Showdown” Predicted,

“There will be a Showdown one of 
these days,” said one member today,
“if the National Railways are further 
required to give to the Canadian Pa
cific Railway just the information that 
road wants. No privately owned and 
operated business would ever think of 
making public such information, which 
Immediately would get into the hands 
of its competitors. The Canadian Na
tional Railways are being run as a ._ 
business proposition, and the present Abitibi Com 
Government is committed to give it a Asbestos Ccnrp .... 62 
fair trial, free from all political or Asbestos Pfd 
other interference, but such questions Atlantic sugar 
as those referred to, when answered. Bell Telephone ...121 
make a successful publicly owned en- Brazilian 
terprise a hopeless case.” B Empire 2nd Pfd. 24

Particulars as to equipment and'as B Empire Com .. 8% 
to salaries asked for by Mr. Meighen Brompton 
and Mr. Ryckman are eagerly desired Can Car Com .... 27 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway, and Can Car Pfd 
it is recalled that not long ago the pen Cement Com . 92% 
C. P. R. took away from the Canadian Can Cement Pfd .. 102 
National a highly valued traffic offi- Can Converters .. 91 
del, and it is pointed out that, with Can Cottons 
full knowledge of the salaries paid to Can Gen Electric. 100 
Canadian National officials, more of Can S S Pfd .... 49% 
the latter may be lured away to the Cons S & Min .
C. P. R. by offer of higher salaries. . Det^t United

Dorn IBridge ,
Dom Canners .... 31% 
Dom Glass
Dom Glass Pfd .. 102% 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 76 
Dom Textile .... 66% 
H Smith Paper .. 76b 
Illinois Pfd . — ■ • • 88 
Laurentide •
I>yall Goo t 
Mconalds ...

Those feelings of faintness, those ; M^pk L^Mill .118a 
dizzy spells, the all-gone sinking sun- . p ,21
«étions which come on from time to 7,on * '
time indicate a weakened condition of JJon Tramways 
the heart and a disordered states of Mon Tram Debt 
the nerve». Nat Breweries .

Ogilvie Mill ..
Quebec Railway 
Spanish River .... 91 
Span River Pfd . .100% 
Steel Canada

26% locatedareon common or 
for quarter ended March 31, 1923.

Reading Co. year ended Dec. 31 
shows net income of $11,621,620 after 
taxes and charges equal after deduc
tion of preferred dividends to $6.13 a 
share per $50 earned outstanding sev
enty million. dollars common stock. 
This compares with $9,526,634 or $4.81 
in 1921.

Pac. Oil declares semi-annual divi
dend of $1 compared with $1,50 six 
months ago.

Dow Jones’ average of eight import
ant iron and steel products, based on 
Iron Age quotations, declined last week 
to $59.49 a gross ton from $61.02 level 
of two preceding weeks.

73% came.
He likened the position of the-United 

States of today to that of Prussia im
mediately before the forming of the 
German Reich. The tendons of Yan- 
keeism, he said, stretch from Canada 
to Tierra del Fuego, from Haiti and 
Cuba In the west to the Philippines In 
the east. He spoke of the Monroe Doc
trine and the elastic way in which the 
Americans have chosen to interpret 
that president’s message to suit the 
aims of the U. S. A. He flayed what 
he termed the “mercenary Chauvin
ism” of the people of the republic to 
the south, and warned the people of 
Canada to keep a steady watch unless 
innocent-looking treaties should harm 
the Dominion.

The Monroe Doctrine, said Professor 
Desy, is the great fetish of the Ameri
cans. To criticize it is a sacrilege. He 
reviewed part of the foreign policy of 
the United States from 1823, stopping 
at the Panama conference, when Boll- 

refused American assistance, 
at that annexation of Texas in 1845, 
the Oregon trouble, and the Panama 
Canal. The controversy of the Mos
quito Coast of Nicaragua was recalled, 
the coming of de Lesseps and the 
liquidation of the French Panama Can
al company. All with the object of 
illustrating that the United States has 
always longed for new territory, by 
gentle means or foul.
South American View.

60%
69%69 69

= MEG ANTIC
§ The Only First Clast 
g Steamer from Montreal

29%28% 29%
87% g
29%29% 30%

19% 19% MONTREAL BANK PROFITSrun- 19%
85 8885

Profits of $2,209,125 are shown in the 
semi-annual statement of the Bank of 
Montreal to April 30 last. This com- 

with $2,221,426 for the six months

106%106% 107%
>' 34% 8434 n When travelling to Europe on 

g the luxurious Megan tic you will 
g experience the greatest possible, 
g comfort and satisfaction — the 

cost is very reasonable — the 
accommodations are unsur
passed—the cuisine and service 
are faultiest.

Sat Opposite Husband Every Day at
Luncheon, She Says—Court Calls It
Cruel.

London, May 22. — A wife who 
said that her husband had not spoken 
to her for three years and two months, 
although they sat opposite each other 
every day at their midday meal, was 
granted a decree nisi of divorce in the 
courts last week, the judge holding 
that this unusual conduct amounted to 
cruelty and desertion.

The wife. Mrs. Ada Diver, said she 
was married in 1899 and that she add 
her husband were quite happy until „ 
1920, when she had a nervous break
down and went to stay at her mother’s 
house for a few weeks.

For twelve months after that they 
lived in the same house and had one 
meal, luncheon, together eacli day, but 
did not speak.

She left him, hut returned in a short 
time, and though lier husband then 
slept elsewhere, he still came home for 
luncheon and continued doing so until 
last week, though refusing to speak, a 
word to his wife, the silence being 
maintained altogether for more than 
three years, she said.

In 1792 the postage on a single-sheet 
letter carried thirty miles in the United 
States was six cents a sheet.

Fulton made a successful demonstra
tion of the steamboat in 1807.

44%
6%

16%
mer- pares

period ended April 29, 1922. Total cur
rent loans and discounts are shown at 
$274,733,020 as compared with $299,- 
278,332 last year.

MORNING STOCK LETTER.86%87 87 s188% g
96% ( McDougall & Cowane.)

New York, May 22.—The average of 
twenty leading industrial stocks has re
acted from the high of 103.38 on March 
20 to 92.77. The low average in 1921 
was 63.90 on Aug. 24. Consequently 
the decline since March 20 last has 
wiped out just about thirty per cent, 
of advance in the market since the de- 
pression of 1921. It is not out of the 
ordinary for reactions in a bull market 
to wipe out just about one-third of 
advance before the market turns again. 
The extraordiiiary part of the present 
reaction has been its swiftness and the 
fact that it hardly halted in its down
ward sweep. This would Indicate that 
there has been little Inside support and 
that probably strong financial interests 
were not averse to a decline. Undoubt
edly the market has indicated a far 
greater slowing up in business than has 
vet occurred or, in our opinion, is likely 
to occur in the near future. Probably 
the only explanation is that the market 
was allowed to go downward for its 
effect on labor, which in many lines 
has been demanding too large a share 
of prosperity, and to liait the upward 
move in commodity prices, which un

doubtedly was indicating a period of 
Inflation with its following necessary 
collapse. It seems now as though the 
whole industrial situation is much 
healthier than would have been the 
case otherwise and that the dangers of 
inflation have been minimized for the 
time being. Consequently, we would 
not be surprised if the reaction had 
run its course and that, following per
haps one more spell of weakness, the 
market would turn. We will most cer
tainly have a fall buying movement 
which will be discounted by the mar
ket some weeks in advance. It is not 
unlikely also that in'some lines a buy- 
ing movement will start in the next 
month or so, and this should cause 
quite a good rally in the market in the 
near future. However, such bujing 
movements are necessary for another 
upward swing, and without them, 
while the market eould have a techni
cal recovery, no rally could be sus. 
talned. Coppers, steels, equipments, 
rubbers and tire stocks and the rails 
should be bought on another dip.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

More than 350,000 mules were used 
in the world war.

. 95% 96

. 97% ( 97%

. 62% 62%
Vanadium Steel .. 30% 80%
Westinghouse .... 53% 68%
Wool .........................
Sterling—4.63%.

s97%a COPPER MARKET FIRMER. She combine* the 
exclusiveness of 
the best club With 
the luxury of the 
finest hotel. Ask 
for booklet end 
retes.

61
30% Boston, May 22. — Foreign demand 

for copper Is especially insistent, with 
15 1-2 cents bid freely and a consider
able order bought at 15 3-8 cents. Do
mestic buying is in good volume.

63%
87% 87% 86%

MONTREAL MARKET.
Nagle & Wig- 
more, 147 Prince 
William Street, 
St. John, N. B. 

k or Local Agts.

FINANCIAL NOTES.

London, May 22.—Bar silver 32 7-lfld 
an ounce.

New York, May 22.—Foreign bar sil
ver 66 7-8.

var wasMontreal, May 22.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open High Low
68%68% 64%
6262

84e
19a■ 18%

131121 Em47% City Of St. John48 48
24 24 ci ox8%8%
40 8940

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by H. E. Wardroper, Esq. Common 
Clerk on forms furnished by the City 
endorsed “Tender for trench for water 
main from Barnhill’s Corner to Watson 
Street, until

Tuesday the Twenty-ninth day of 
May lost.

at 10.30 of the clock a.m. 
for excavating and backfilling trench 
for the laying of water main from 
Barnhill’s Corner to Watson Street, 
through Main Street. Fairville, Lan
caster Avenue and Prince Street, ac
cording to plans and specifications to 
be seen in the office of the Commission
er of Water and Sewerage or in the 
office of the City Engineer.

^The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the forms to be supplied by the City 
and to be had in the office of the City 
Engineer.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender 

each bid; this will

“In Colombia a revolution was delib
erately provoked,” he said, “by the 
United States, in order to obtain the 
strip of land on the Panama Isthmus. 
The Pan-American congress at Rio de 
Janeiro was a failure because the South 
American republics no longer trust the 
United States. President Adolfo Diaz, 
of Nicaragua, is a creature of Ameri
can financial interests, and its debt has 
risen from $2,000,000 to over $15,000,- 
000, all within a few months of U. S 
intervention.”

He spoke of Guatemala, a country, 
he said, demoralized by thumbscrew, 
financial methods ; of Haiti and the 
tales of the marines there; of Liberia 
and Cuba. He held the United States 
directly responsible for the financial de
bacle of the Island, “independent only 
nominally.”

South America regards the United 
States as so many “conquistadore mul
timillionaires.” Before closing his ad
dress Professor Desy spoke of Amen- 

influence in Canada. “Our theatres, 
buildings, restaurants, music mo

tion pictures, even our newspapers, are 
so imbibed with Americanism that we 
are in danger of losing our identity fn 
that pitiless melting pot which means 
Yankeeism.”

The speaker was introduced by 
Major Grothe and thanked by Mr. 

Mercier Gouin. Mr. L. A. Be-

20a
72% 72% 72

AUCTIONS81% t82%
; i101%102

There will be sold at Public 
Auction
Steeves, 265 Prince Edward 
street, commencing Wednesday 
evening, May 23rd, and 25th, 
at 7.30 Daylight time, stock of 
Groceries, Scales, Show Cases, 
Stoves and Candies, the same 
having been seized for rent and 
execution issued out of the 
Saint John County Court against 
said G. E. Steeves.

T. X. GIBBONS

91% 91 .
118 118 116 of G. E.at store 5100 100

49% 49%
25%25%25%

74% 74% 74%
75a

31% 31 ECZEMAl 97 97 97HUSBAND DID’NT DARE 
LEAVE HER ALONE 

HEART WAS SO BAD

102% 102%
76 76

Clogged-Up 
Liver Causes 
Headache

68% 68% Hands Were Raw 
Would Crack and Bleed87%88

92%92% 92%
40a IEczema of Salt Rheum, as it is com

monly called, is one of the most agon
izing of skin diseases. The intense 
burning, itching and smarting, espec
ially at night or when exposed to licet, 
are almost unbearable and relief is 
gladly welcomed.

The pre-eminent success which

8a
108109109

Bailiff.
17940-5-24

It's foolish to suffer from constipation 
aick headache, biliousness, dizziness 
indigestion, and kin-

when Carter's 
Little Lives 
«Us will end , 
all misery In f 
a few hours. A 
Purely vega* 
table. Act
gently on liver and bowels.
Small HI—Sown Dase-Snudl Fric»

121% 120
148%
87%

144144 can
our87%87% must accompany _

be returned to all rejected bidders but 1 r- 
the City will hold the deposit accom
panying the successful bid until the 
satisfactory completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B., May -1st, 
1923.

6060 . ESTATE SALE
LEASEHOLD 

Il —, PROPERTY
| ' No. 175 Chester St.,

| BY AUCTION
Il I l am Instructod by
l| the administrator of
H the Estate of D.
Kennelly, to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s corner, on SATURDAY, presided, 
the 26th insti, at 12 o’clock noon, prop-
erty No. 176 Chesley Street, 2 ten----------------
ants. L WEBBER,

Auctioneer.
17748-6-26

60
802a

Mllburn's
Heart and Nerve Pills

have no equal as a remedy to itrength- 
en the heart, Invigorate the nerve* and 
build up the run-down system.

Mrs. C. Vanhorn, Eckville, Alta- 
writes :—“About a year ago I had 
heart trouble. My husband didn’t dare 
leave me alone, and often bad to stay 
up at night with me. I would Just 
feel kind of faint and my heart would 
seem to stop beating. I would just 
faint away, and It would sometimes 
be an hour before they could bring 
me back to life. Someone told ms 
«bout Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
I got three boxes; I took them and felt 
much better, so continued all Winter, 
end now I never feel any such faint
ness. I surely do appreciate the good 
they have done for me.”

Price 60c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The X. Mtibum Co, Limited, Toronto,

23%2428% Burdock Blood Bitters w91% 91 '
100%100%

has met with in permanently removing 
a disease of such severity is due to Its, 
wonderful bond cleansing and purify» 
Ing properties.

Mrs. M. R. Willard, Dudswell Jet, 
.Que., writes:—“For about three years 
'I had eczema, in a very bad form, on 
my hands. They were all raw and 
would crack and bleed so that I 
could not do my housework. 1 tried 
everything I could think of without 
any results. At last I got • bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and when 1 
had It about all taken I could see It 
was helping me; by the time I had 
taken five bottles my hands were a!' 
'well again and I have not been both- 
|ered since. I cannot praise Burdocl,
| Blood Bitters enough.”

; j Manufactured only by The T. Mfl- 
.... [burn Co, Limited. Toronto, Ont

74%74%..... 74%
Toronto Railway . $2 
Tuckett Tobacco.. 53%
Twin City........
Wayagamack ..
Banks:—

Montreal—348.
Royal—231.
Moisons—176.

1936 Victory Loans—100.66.
1924 Victory Loans—100.60.
1927 Victory Loans—108.40.
1934 Victory Loans—103.
1981 5 p. c. War Loans—101.40.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller. 

R. W. WIGMORE, 
Commissioner W. & S. 

- 18012-5-26

88a
63% 53% Leon

dard, president of the Club Canadian, ii
6464%.. 64%
656565

TENDERS AUCTIONSAUCTIONS -115% 114% 
80% 80 
78% 78%

Sept wheat 
May com 
July corn

PROVENTRIED TESTEDTenders for Alterations in and Brick 
Addition to Residence No. 243 Ger
main Street will be received up to 12 
o’clock (noon) Friday, May 25th, by 
the undersigned, at whose office the 
plans and specifications may be 

H. C. MOTT, 
Architect,

13 Germain St.
P. S.—The lowest or any tender not

17869—6—24

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% Germain Stzsst-

i
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, May 22.

High Low

f

ilCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, May 22. Open

May wheat ..........118%
Open High Low July wheat .........119 4

.118% 118% 118% May oats ..

.116% 116% 116%IJull. oat« ..

seen.To twelve noon.
*

Cannot injure record. Each needle plays 27,000 records. For sale at 9( 
Germain street, or mailed to any address on receipt of $1.25.

F. U POTTS, 96 Garmaia Street.
To twelve noon.

.. j.
49%May wheat 

July wheat
BttuAfMxUy ACCCOtCfL. 46%
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How He Relieved 

His RuptureHIGH BIRDS ic^Mm /.There* / 
Jqyinthe/ 

Land /m CARGO FOR ZOO
lOM-DUK.

DfHVE FOR Y.W.C.A. nOld Sea Captain Relieved His Own 
Rupture After Doctors Said 

“Operate or Death” ti Up to Last Friday $113,453 
Had Been Subscribed — 
Some Large Contributions

ï I His Remedv and Book Sent Free, 
Captain Collings sailed the seas for 

then he sustained a bad
Members of Expedition to 

Galapagos Island Return 
with Rare Specimens.

■//a

r-
Z

1 ■vr>' many years; 
double rupture that soon forced him 
to not only remain ashore, but kept 
him bedridden for years. He tpied 
doctor after doctor and truss after 
truss. No results ! Finally, he was as
sured that he must either submit to 
a dangerous and abhorrent operation or 
die. He did neither l He relieved him
self instead.

Captain Collings made a study of 
himself, of his condition—and at last 
he was rewarded by the finding of the 
method that so quickly made him a 
well, strong, vigorous and happy man.

Anyone can use the same method ; 
it’s simple, easy, safe and inexpensive. 
F.very ruptured person in the world 
should have the Captain Collings book, 
telling all about how he relieved him
self, and how anyone may follow the 
same treatment .in their own home 
without any trouble. The book and 
medicine are FRSJE. They will be sent 
prepaid to any rupture sufferer who 
will fill out the below coupon. But 
send it right away—now—before you 
put down this paper.

'JFAM-BUK depends on costlj 
^ herbal oils and extracts for 
its wonderful healing, soothing,
amd antiseptic power.

Zam-Buk is not like ordinary oint
ments made from common or elemen
tary formulae. Zam-liuk is a super 
balm, prepared from a secret formul: 
—the result of years of extensive am v 
costly scientific research. It is pun 
and highly refined, and is guarantee 
free from animal fats and the gritv 
metallic substances usually found i: 
common ointments and salves.

Wonderful Medicinal 
Activity.

Zam-Buk exerts its wonderful med 
icinal activity below the surface (v/ht 
the germs of skin trouble really are) a. 
quickly expels deep-seated and ok 
standing disease.

For Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rbeurr 
Ulcers, Piles, Ringworm, Poisont 
Wounds, etc. 
lously succès 
Bruises, Burns, Scalds and Sprain1.

Beware of worthless imitations. Gc. 
pure herbal Zam-Buk—The World’ 
Greatest Skin-Remedy. 50c. box.
♦ 1.25. all chemists or Zam-Buk Co.. Toi

-y
T 5

(Toronto Globe Friday)
A grand total of $113,463 was re

ported at yesterday’s hoon-day lunch
eon of the Y. W. C. A. campaign work
ers held at the King Edward Hotel

New York, May 22.—Unique speci
mens of flightless birds, giant land and 
marine lizards, rare songbirds and huge 
tortises, many of them representatives 
of special almost extinct, made up the 
precious cargo of the yacht Noma, 
Which docked at the Seventy-ninth 
street, North River, pier after a two 
months’ expedition to the Galapagos 
Islands.

The expedition, financed by Harrison 
William* at a cost of approximately 
$100,000, was in charge of William 
Beebe, Curator of Birds of thq New 
York Zoological Society. It left New 
Yprk on March 1 of this year and pro
ceeded by way of Panama to the Gala- 

Islands, 800 miles off the coast

Mrs. Rose Craig.

He’s FoundSparkling Eyes Follow 
Good Health

Of this amount, $40,500 came through 
yesterday in special subscriptions ; $12,- 
056 was gathered by team collectors ; 
$2,096 by business women, and $610 by 
business men. Two bonuses of $500 
each were awarded to teams bringing 
in the best records, and were carried 
off by Team 37, which, under Mrs. 
Thomas McQuillan, succeeded in gath
ering the largest number of subscrip
tions, and by Team.3 (Mrs. Benjamin 
Kent, captain)—that secu-td the high
est average subscription. Among the 
large gifts announced by captains 
were: $600 from Mrs. James Ryrie, 
$600 from Mrs. H. H. Fudger, and $1,- 
000 from Mr. Joseph Wright.
Pointers on Selling.

The principal ■ speaker at the lunch- 
Mr. John A. Tory, who gave

Toronto, Ont—“From the time of 
my earliest girlhood I had always heard 
my mother speak in highest praise of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription for 
women’s ailments, so it is not at all 
strange that after I married and had 
backaches, nervous spells and other dis
tresses that I should remember what 
my mother had always said of this 
Prescription, and I found it relieved me 
of my aches, pains and nervousness. It 
gave me renewed health and strength 
and so greatly benefltted me that I 
have no hesitancy in saying that Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is abso
lutely perfect as a, tonic and nervine 
for women who are ailing or nervous.” 
—Mrs. Rose Craig, 257 Sajckville street.

You’ll soon feel better if you obtain 
this Prescription of Dr. Pierce’s at your 
nearest drug store, in tablets or liquid, 
or send 10c. to Dr. Pierce’s Laboratory 
in Bridgeburg, Ont., for trial package 
tablets. Write for free medical advice.

itat(
(

;

/

/
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6f Ecuador.

“The expedition was entirely success
ful,” said Prof. Beebe. “While the 
specimens we brought back are unique 
and of the utmost value to our collec
tion, the observations we made of ani
mal life are really the outstanding 
Achievement of the expedition. Here is 
a remote group of islands, far from the 
mainland, which for ages has been un
inhabited by man. Where did the ani
mal and bird life represented there 
originate? The solution of that ques
tion was the main purpose of our ex
pedition, and I am completely satisfied 
with the results of our investigations, 
i have already arrived at some theories 
regarding the mysterious origin of 
these birds, which penned up in those 
tiny islands through the ages, have 
fqrgotten how to fly, but until I have 
gone through the mass of data we have 
collected I must defer any announce
ment of these conclusions, 

j “I shall probably deliver fifteen or 
litiore lectures in New York and else
where during the coming year. We 
have between 15,000 and 20,000, feet of 
motion picture film taken by our pho
tographer, Mr. Tee Van, showing the 
animal life on the islands, besides more 
38m 490 photographs.”

Professor Beebe said that the tame
ness, of the animals and reptiles 
never-ending source of wonder to the 
members of the expedition. The Sea 
Uons especially seemed to have a 
strong bump of cilrosity, according to 
jtliss Cooper, a member of the party, 
AJ10 told of their coming to within two 
Si three feet fhile she was sketching on 
fhe shore. “One huge old fellow in par
ticular.” she $aid, “suddenly floundered 
up to where I was sitting and sniffed 
at me like a big Newfoundland dog. I 
Slink I was more startled than he 
was.”

r. “This tameness of the animals made

a really fine 
Cigar for

, Zam-Buk is marve 
sful. Also" for Cul I i

FREE RUPTURE BOOK AND 
REMEDY COUPON.

Capt. W. A. Collings (Inc.)
Box 617 H, Watertown, N. Y. 
Please send me your FREE 

Rupture Remedy and Book with
out any obligation on my part 
whatever.
Name .................................... .............
Address ............................................ ..

Ateon was
the workers some excellent pointers on 
selling. In addressing the men present 
he said: “Our honor is at stake. The 
women have lined up solidly behind the 
men over and .over again, and 
we’ve got to rally behind the women.”

The larger contributions announced 
yesterday by the Special Gifts Com
mittee included: Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Wood, $10,000; Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Williams, $5,000; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
L Forster, $5,000; Sir Joseph FlaveUe, 
$3(000; Ryrie Bros-, $2,600; directors 
T Eaton Co., $2,200; Massey-Harris 
Co., $2,000; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Bradshaw, $1,600; F. N. Burt Co., $1,- 
500; Don Valley Brick Co, $1,000; 
Lady Baillie, $1,000; Col. F. H. Deacon, 
$1000; Lady Eaton, $1,000; John 
Fi’rstbrook. $1,000; Brown Bros., $1,- 
000- C F. Wheaton, $500; Canada 
Bread Co, $500; Mark Bredin, $500; 
Briggs, Frost, Dillon & Birks, $200.

3 fo

ret now \1COULD HARDLY 
DO ANY WORK

1

None Genuine 
Without the 

Aluminum-us rather careless," said Gilbert Brok
ing, another member of the party. 
“When * we captured the first of the 
giant land lizards, we handled them 
rather nonchalantly, until one of them, 
held by the tail by one of the crew, 
suddenly snapped at the calf of his leg. 
But for tile heavy leather puttee the 
man wearing the reptile would have 
got away with a sizable piece of his 
leg, for their Jaws are very powerful, 
and they never let go.”

In the cargo are giant marine and 
land lizards, a giant tortoise, one of the 
last of an ancient race, which died after 
a few days on the beat; flightless cor
morants, tropical penguins, and many 
other specimens of animal life. In ad
dition there were many specimens of 
cactus and a complete botanical colles- 
tion.

The personnel of the expedition is as 
follows : William Beebe, director ; Har
rison Williams and James Curtis, New 
York, both of whom returned to New 
York from Panama; William Merriam, 
John Tee Van, photographer; Harry 
Hoffman, marine artist ; Dr. James 
Mitchell, Washington, D. C.; Robert 
McKay, William M. Wheeler, Dean of

nSince Taking Lydia E. Pinkhami 
Vegetable Compound This 

Woman Feels So Well

The regular monthly meeting of the 
St. John Chapter of New Brunswick 
Graduate Nurses was held last evening 
at the home of Miss Liala Gregory, 
Lancaster avenue, w. e. The meeting, 
which was the last of the season, was 
well attended and Miss Sarah Brophy, 
president of the local chapter, occupied 
the chair. In addition to the regular 
business, delegates were chosen to at
tend the annual convention of the Pro
vincial Association which will be held 
at Woodstock in September.

\
Keeeeville, N. Y.—“ I cannot praw 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
, ........... ■n'inuiuMlPqun^ too highly toi
; HIIUlUMUUUlin the good it has don- 

me. I was so mucl 
troubled with femal 
weakness I ooul< 
hardly do any work 
I saw your advertise 
ment in the paper 

saw# :•:«! and read it to n»r 
HSw— il husband. He said 

IFM1H ‘You had better tr;
Lydia E. Pinkham’:-U&e^biw

six bottles, and by taking it I am no- 
troubled as I was. am gaining strengtl 
and getting fleshy. My female trouble; 
have vanished and I nave never felt s< 

. The Liver Pills are the best I eve; 
took. If you think my letter will en
courage other sufferers you have m3 
permission to use it as an advertise 
ment’’-Mrs. Sarah Blaise, Box 177, 
Keese ville, N. Y.

Doing the housework for the averagi 
American family is some task,and mam 
women lose their health in so doing. II 
you, as a housewife, are troubled witi 
backache, irregularities, are easily tired 
out and irritable, or have other dis
agreeable ailments caused by soroi 
weakness, give Lydia E.Pinkham’e Veg
etable Compound a triaL Let it help you.

JÛlxk0iï)7o(mccc&ifaü^

BRIQUETTING OF PEAT,

Investigating Com
mittee Is Told.

was a Coat Prohibitive,

Ottawa, May 22—The prohibitive 
cost of reducing peat to briquette form 
was emphasized before the Commons 
committee on mines and minerals re
cently by B. F. Haanel,'chief of fuel 
testing division of the Department of 
Mines- He claimed that the process of 
manufacture had been foünd to use 
more in fuel than the value of the peat 
briquettes produced. A sample , bri
quette he submitted for the committee’s 
examination would, he claimed, cost as 
high as $60 a ton to manufacture.
0 His conclusion was that the sun- 

drying process was the only one which 
was commercially feasible for the use 
of peat.

BABIES LOVE
MRS. WMSiOTS SYRUP
Tk lafub’aW OabafaRwahtw

Com
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The open published B 

! formula appears on ■] 
every table. BH CIGAR^well
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A CARNIVAL 
OF BARGAINS. 

COME AND 
ENJOY 

YOURSELF.AMALGAMATION SALE
SSEN’S

STORE OPEN 
EVENINGS 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE

Bussey Institute, Harvard University; 
Dr. Hamilton Frobisher, Isabel Cooper, 
artist; Ruth Rose, secretary to Pro
fessor Beebe, and Gilbert Broking.

$500 VERDICT FOR MAN’S
DEATH CALLED TRAVESTY

U. S. Judge Censures Jury for Small 
Award to Auto Victim’s Widow; 
Sets It Aside.

y

Five-Passenger Touring Car At i i'*1

Federal Judge Bodine has censured 
a jury in the Newark court for a ver
dict which he termed a “travesty on 
justice.” The twelve men had awarded 
$500 to Mrs. Florence Wolfe, widow of 
Arnold Wolfe, of 175 Simpson street, 
the Bronx, for the automobile accident 
in which her husband lost his life.v, 

“If a man’s life is worth anything at 
all, it is Worth more than $500,” the 
judge declared. “I will not accept such 
a verdict in this court. If the jury 
wanted to find for the defendant that 
would have been satisfactory, 
since it was in favor of the plaintiff it 

nothing less than a travesty on

The deep regard in which 
the good Maxwell is held 
by owners èverywhere is a 
definite tribute to how well 
it is made and how well 
it performs. The ease with 
which it rides is particularly 
noticeable on long drives.

EASTERN MOTORS, LTD.
St. John

Cor. Union and Sydney *
si

But

Men’s WearLadies’ Wearwas 
justice.” '

Wolfe was killed In an accident be
tween Liberty and Monticello on June 
6, 1920. The suit for damages brought 
against Herman B. Springer, of New
ark, driver of the machine which caused 
Wolfe’s death.

it
Men’s Pants; all sizes; assorted patterns.H

Ladies Gingham Street Dresses. Reg. $3.50.
On Sale for $1.98

Fredericton Sale Price $1.98-1
Dealers Wanted ...............Sale Price $1.25 up

in blue, black or khaki; all 
...................... Sale Price 79c

Sale Price 98c

Men’s Overalls ......
Men’s Working Shirts 

sizes ...................... /.
Men’s Fine Dress Shirts

Ladies’ Dark Print House Dresses.(The Good On Sale for 98c
Ladies’ Pure Silk Tricolette Blouses. Reg. $7.00.

Sale Price $3.49
. . Sale Price 19c 
Sale Price 25c pr 
................. 69c pr

HYHNS^èÊ^PHEATH=N

Singing of Modern Tunes Appeals to 
Minds of Uncivilized PeopleMAXWELL»

Ladies’ Summer Vests.................
Ladies’ Bloomers . . : . ..................
Ladies’ Colored Sateen Bloomers 
Ladies’ Colored Sateen Underskirts.

1

Ragtime and “jazz” may be work
ing to the detriment of Young Am- 

but their syncopetêd strains are Children’s Wear 1at 1
erica
winning converts to Christian ideals in 
Timbuctoo, Tibet and Taihiti, accord
ing to Paul Rader, evangelist and pre
sident of the Christian and Missionary

Sale Price 98c 
Sale Price $1.98Ladies’ Silk Waists 1Sale Price 39c up 

Sale Price 19c pr 
. . . Sale Price 19c

Girls’ Dresses 
Girls’ Hose . 
Girls’ Vests .

Alliance.
“American jazz music is used by our 

than 100 missionaries to attractIO
Corsets

i more
live attention of and ensemble the most 
savage people to our fields to evange
listic service,” Mr. Rader said. “Our 
missionaries carry no arms but through 
musical instruments and their voices 
raised in song and prayer ply their 
work of converting the heathen. Sacred 
words are out to modern jazz songs, 
noble thoughts to popular tunes, and 
then sung with a spirit that attracts 
the black, yellow and brown faces.

“Ail sorts of hymns are sung, but 
we find that the rythm of ragtime 
tunes delights the simple mihd of the 
savage, appeals to his tom-tom train
ed mind, and the first thing the mis
sionary knows the wild man is sing
ing Christion works, learning white re
ligious theology and presently is con
verted.”

FOP

15*L CALL * 
-FOR StaplesLadies’ Corsets. All sizes, in pink or white. Regu

lar $1.50....................................... Sale Price 98c
Ladies’ Brassieres...................... .. Sale Price 49c pr
Ladies’ Athletic Corsets. Reg. $2.25.

25(o
\0

FOR Sale Price 17c yd 
Sale Price 17c yd 
. Sale Price 19c yd 
Sale Price 19c yd

Ginghams. Reg. 25c
Curtain Scrim..........
Fine White Cotton . , 
Flannelettes.............

35*
/I Sale Price $1.49

Hosiery
Window Blinds..SAVE THE 

COUPONS Ladies’ Silk Hose; seconds..........
Ladies’ Fine Silk Hose; all colors. 
Ladies’ (Holeproof) Silk Hose. 
Ladies’ Fine Cotton Hose...............

PN-l USKBUXYVraNCAR ^

Window Blinds, in green or yellow. Sale Price 69cPHILIP _■MORRIS
Robert H. Smith of West Hoboken, 

crossing the street at Summit av-'

emie and Violet street, West Hoboken, 
when an automobile struck him and 
knocked him down.

He jumped to hiÿ feet, ran toward 
the car, which had halted, and yelled:

“If you hadn’t been driving reckless
ly you wouldn’t have hit me!”

The driver answered by hitting Smith 
with a blackjack. The car moved 

and Smith was taken

C. J. BASSEN, Cor. Union and Sydney p*NAVY
CUT

f leisurely away 
- home in an amhnlaxire.

i

A Smashing Success
Thousands of people have taken advantage of 

this banner selling event. They have gloried in the
Huge quantities of high-tremendous price cuts, 

class stock have been disposed of, but much yet re
mains to be sold at bigger, bolder and more stupen
dous price cuts than ever.

A galaxy of bargains greets you here—a wonder
ful opportunity to equip yourself for the 24th at 
unbelievable savings. COME NOW while the stock 
is still complete.

Footwear Bargains
Boots for Men, Women and Children. Sneak

ers for Men’ Boys and Youths. All to clear at 
prices far below wholesale.

Reefers, $3.98
Just arrived—A shipment of 300 Reefers, which 

we will clear for $3.98. Bring your children and 
have them fitted.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS! 
Hurry! Hurry! Don’t Delay.

COME TO THE RIGHT PLACE.
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FINAL SHOWING—CONCERT TONIGHT

GLORIA ANSON j
v, i

a
(paramount

(picture
HUMENT» 1Y 
JESSE L.LASKY

"W5I

O,

;MY AMERICAN WIFE- Î

Wonderfully Elaborate Social Story in Which Miss Swanson j 
is Supported by That Handsome Spanish Star

ANTONIO MORENO

CONCERT TONIGHT
At 8.30—BETWEEN SHOWS:

Imperial Theatre Orchestra Assisted by Rhona Lloyd- 
Winter, Coloratura Soprano

1— Overture—From “The Barber of Seville” ...........
IMPERIAL THEATRE ORCHESTRA.

2— (a) Bolero Dancing Song—“The Maids of Cadiz" ....
Leo Delibes

(b) Cavitina—Casta Diva ( Queen of Heaven) .. V. Bellini 
Song of the High Priestess from the Opera “Norma” 

RHONA LLOYD-WINTER.
8—Four Strings—“Traumeri” . --------

STRING i SECTION IMPERIAL THEATRE 
ORCHESTRA.

4—Descriptive Song—“Lo, Hear the Gentle Lark” ....
(With Fluté Obligato by Mr. H. Percy Barnes.)

RHONA LLOYD-WINTER.
8—Grand Selection—From “La Boheme”

IMPERIAL THEATRE ORCHESTRA.
Alfred E. Jones, Musical Diçéctor.
M. Courtwright Ewing, Accompanist.

Rossini t

.......  Schumann

k ■ ■
Deis

Puccini

A BRAND NEW FEATURE
*

N ;
9i{

iHCDKJNSONj

Holtre Productionspressent

\

\
Ï
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TRESPASSING"
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WEARING APPAREL 
For The HoUday

... $4.50 and $5.00
........... $2.50 and up'
........... $1.50 and «p
50c, 75c, to $1.25 pr

Grey Flannel Trousers................. ..
White and Khaki Duck Trousers 
Sport Shirts and Outing Shirts . . 
Holeproof Hosiery at....................

UNDERWEAR
\

PENMAN’S 

TRU-KNIT 

ROCKING CHAIR 

All Styles.

HATCHWAY 

FORSYTH 

WATSON’S 

All styles.

I

Invisible Braces, Kant-Krease Collars, Belts, Sneakers, Oxfords 
and Shoes, Pongee Shirts.

STRAW HATS—JUST ARRIVED—STRAW HATS

Our 6 Display Windows are full of Seasonable Wearing 
Apparel for Men and Boys. Look them over.

THEWeKDFT'
AO*2S|

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON
OPEN EVENINGS_ 54-58 DOCK STREET

‘Kick Out$ A MERMAID COMEDY 
FULL OF LAUGHS 

AND THRILLS.
■

TODAY
and

WEDNESDAY
UNIQUE

mof entertainment, wherein the fault 
with which they are most commonly 
charged, that of distortion, does not do 
much harm.

TO GIVE PLEDGEFresh Air Camp 
For The Children . 

Is In Prospect Queen SquareTo Stand by Prohibition — 
Ben H. Spence To Larger 
Work.

TODAY

TURNED THEM AWAY LAST NIGHTIt was announced yesterday ihat the 
Red Cross Society would pay the sal
ary of a" nurse for the summer fresh air 
camp which was recommended at a re
cent meeting of the board of governors 
of the Health Centre. Miss H. T. 
Meiklejohn, director of public health 
nursing, was expected to look over 
some possible sites for the camp today.

The camp equipment will consist of 
tables and benches, made of rough deal 
with tree stumps for legs. A white 
oil cloth covering will serve as table 
cloth for the dinner table. The dish
es will be of enamel and each child 
will have a plate, cup, saucer, knife and 
spoon and paper napkins.

The camp hours will be from 9 
o’clock in the morning jmtil 6 o’clock in 
the evening. Dinner will be served in 
the middle of the day ad helping to 
prepare the vegetables will be part of 
the regular routing for boys and girls 
alike. At 10 o’clock in the morning 
there will be a milk lunch with sand
wiches or biscuits and again at 3 or 4 
o’clock in the afternoon there will be 
another milk lunch. The nurse will 
be in charge always and there will be 
a regular camp routine with simple 
lessons, simple "gymnasium drills and 
regular rest periods. Canvas cots will 
be needed for the rest periods as well 
as pillows and blankets/ It is expected 
that some of these may be loaned. The 
camp will be under the supervision by 
a doctor and the routine for each child 
as well as the diet for each child will 
be arranged according to its state of 
health and its requirements. There 
will be a camp cook and that position 
will not be a sinecure.

The summer camp project is one 
proposed by the Health Centre gover
nors and the under-nourished children 
who are attending the clinics at the 
Centre wiU be those enrolled for th* 
summer camp. There are already 
thirty children registered at the pres
ent cUnics who are greatly in need »r 
the healthful, restful and body-build
ing summer programme that the camp 
would provide.

I

Announcemeiit was made in Toronto 
lost week of à reorganization in connec
tion with the Dominion Alliance, two 
of the chief changes being the resigna
tion of Rev. Ben H. Spence, for *16 
years the general secretary of the On
tario Branch of the Alliance, “in order 
that he may give more time to the 
increasingly large field of Dominion 
and world-wide prohibition,” and the 
appointment of R. J. Fleming as ' pW- ! 
sidënt of the Alliance and chairman of 
the board of control. It is stated that 
Mr. Fleming is now gathering around 
him the members of the new board.

It is explained that Mr. Spence has 
for some time been secretary of the 
Dominion Council of the Dominion Al
liance anil Canadian secretary of the 
World League Agajnst Alcoholism. 
As it is his intention to 'atténd the 
world congress on alcoholism at Copen
hagen in August and later assist in the 
Scottish campaign, he will have to be 
absent for three or more months. His 
resignation has been accepted on the 
understanding that so far as time per
mits he shall look after the publica
tions and information bureau of the 
Alliance.
field secretary of the Alliance, has been 
appointed acting secretary.

It was also announced tonight that 
in view of the coming election the Al-

JIMMIE EVANS*
BIG MUSICAL REVUE

Positively the Most Refined and Elaborately Staged Revue 
that Ever Played St. John.

EVERYTHING ABSOLUTELY NEW. 
-Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 20c; Night 7.15, 8.45, 35c. 

x COME EARLY
Prie

1
Other New Brunswick students re
ceiving certificates were: Miss Muriel 
Donald, Upper Biackville; Lois Flower, 
Minto, and James Cullston, Lower 
Southampton. Sixty-six diplomas and 
certificates were awarded.

The prize winners were: Elmo Mae- 
Kay, Cansoj Roy B. Estey, Zeeland 
Station, N. B. ; Malcolm Outhouse, 
Beaver Harbor ; Valley Bishop, New 
Minos; Christie Harvey, Greenwich; 
Heston Flanagan, Waterville ; A. E. 
Darbey, St. John; Norma McDod- 
mand, Westport; Muriel Whitman and 
Jennie Eisehaus.

liance had issued a manifesto to the 
electors of Ontario. The mainfesto, 
which is signed by R. J. Fleming, pre
sident, and John Bailey, acting secre
tary, on behalf of. the Ontario branch 
of the Dominion Alliance, asks that 
the electors in every constituency insist 
that every candidate be called upon to

Rev. John Bailey, M. A.,

rtion which will give the fullest mea- 
of prohibition within the consti

tutional power of the province.”
sure

St. John Men Are 
Prominent At 

Acadia ClosingChildren’s 
ELK PLAY SHOES

The graduating exercises of Acadia 
Seminary w-ere held yesterday after- 

in the Baptist church at Wolf-noon
ville. In tile evening the exercises of 
tlie Acadia Collegiate and Business 
Academy _were held.
Johnson of" St. John read the class his- 

i tory and Herman A. Spinney of St.
John was valedictorian.

Eleven diplomas were a warded in 
' the collegiate department, the New

declare himself or herself in favor of Brunswick graduates being Roy B. 
the Ontario Temperance Act and its Estey, Zeeland Station; Maynard P. 
strict enforcement, and also ask “the Harrison, Maugerville, and Raymond 
electors to work and vote irrespective D. Johnson, St. John. Herman A. 
of party preference for men who by Spinney, St. John, received a general 
their records and decision if elected can course diploma, and Frank Kee of at. 
be depended upon to promote legisla- John one for the collegiate course.

/S3&,
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Raymond D.
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£T 83

t Fine smoked elk play shoes in sizes 8 to 2. Goodyear 
welt sole, roomy fitting, broad toe last; superior workman
ship. An ideal play shoe at such a bargain, you’ll need to 
come early to get your correct size.

They Called Him 
An “Old Pill”

*rpHAT was years ago when he 
1 packed a terrible grouch, a 

mighty irritable stomach and a 
liver that refused to do the things 
that all good livers should. No 
wonder his friends called him an 
“old pill" and stayed away.

But that was years ago—long 
before he discovered Beecham’s 
PUls and learned that two at bed
time can bring sunshine Into a 
man's life. Today, he’s an opti
mist, a hero to his wife, and a 
staunch believer to Beecham’s 
Pills.

The cheer that Beecham’s PUls 
bring into a man’s disposition. Is 
the Incomparable cheer of sound 
digestion, active liver, and the 
regular habit* that make good 
health.
At All Druggists.

Boys’
Cotton Stockings

Children’s 
3-4 Hose “The National Smoke”Wilsons

Black, White, Grey. 30c39c \A
Wide ribbed. Mercerized 

Lisle.
Heavy, black, ribbed. Wear 

like iron. A real bargain.

Hundreds of Other Bargains!
Still the most 
for the money

ffil"C§^^^^~AND~REwW"L.7QN,Z.O

10"OAK HALL
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J
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

To convince another 
2,000,000 users

As "seeing is believing" so "using ia 
proving.’’ Over two million men 
have tried and tested Mennea
^shaving Cream and taow^tbattt 

«st beard and leaves the tend-
«rest face cool and smart 
free. You too can shsve non 
rndtlj—more gulctor—more 
comfortably with Mennena

BASEBALL. |
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Pittsburg 5, Philadelphia 3. snrrc
R.H.E.

Pittsburg .. . 021000002— 5 10 0 
Philadelphia . 020000001— 3 5 2 

Batteries—Morrison and Cooch; Be
han and Henline.

stMimrcmswi
There is only 

i one Iraq in which 
I to prove MÇfl rots 
1 is better
l and that is by 

tryingit

â
aaemw«ww*

National League Standing.
Won Lost 

22 • 8
P.C.

New York 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati ., 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston 
Philadelphia

.738
.56216 13
.548IT 14
.48314 15
.46413 15
.44813 16

%.44412 16 , jESOta3?**'(.2968 19
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Washington 3, St. Louis 2.'
R. H. E.

Washington . .010020000— 3 8 2 
St. Louis ....020000000— 2 5 0 

Batteries—Warinouth and Charrity ; 
Van Gilder and Severeid.

league. Five teams have signified their 
intention of having representatives 
present, and it is hoped that others 
will gpply tonight for admission.

Dryer to Lead St. Peter’s.
At a meeting of the members of St 

Peter’s baseball team, held last evening, 
Joe Dever was elected captain, with 
Eddie Gibbons field captain. Gerard 
McGovern, the star first sacker of the 
green and white, signed on and with 
the anticipated arrival of a new third 
baseman and a pitcher, the team Is now 
ready for the season. Prior to and fol
lowing the meeting the members had 
a good work-out.

City Amateur League.
The City Amateur Baseball League 

will consist of five teams, and the sea
son will open on May 24. The five 
teams are:—Clippers, Trojans, St- 
George, St. Rose’s and Garrison. Games 
will be played on the South End dia
mond, East End diamond, Barracks 
Sqüare, West St. John and Nashwaak 
Park. On May 24 the Garrison nine 
and Clippers will meet in the morning 
on the East End grounds, and in the 
afternoon the Trojans and St. George 
teams will play on the West St. John 
diamond.

Detroit 5, Philadelphia 4.
Pi iladelphia . 100100200— 4 5 2
Detroit........... 000000014— 6 11 2

Batteries-yllasty, Rommel and Per
kins; Fillette, Cole and Woodall.

New York 5, Chicago 0.
New York ...010020011— 5 12 2
Chicago..........000000000— 0 7 2

Batteries—Hoyt and Schang; Thurs
ton and Graham.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

New York 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland ..
Detroit ....
Washington 
St. Louis ........ 12

, Chicago 
/ Boston

22 8 783
17 60711
16 14 533
16 61615
12 15 444

17 414
10 17 370

16 3338
POSTPONED GAMES. 

National League.
. Louis-New York, wet grounds.

Cincinnati-Brooklyn, wet grounds.
Chicago-Boston, rain.

American' League;l
Boston-CIeveland, cold weather.

International League.
B uffalo-Rochester, wet grounds.
Toronto-Syracuse.- wet grounds.
(Games at Jersey City and Newark 

scheduled for today played in double- 
header yesterday.

Junior League Organised.
The St. John Junior Baseball League 

was formed last night at a meeting 
held in the Y. M. C. I. The follow
ing officers were elected : Honorary 
president. A. C. Richard; president, 
W. E. Stirling; vice-president, Chip 
Olive; secretary Wilfred Comeau.

The league will consist of two* sec
tions, four teams playing in each. 
In the east end section will be the 
llocklands, All Stars, Y. M. C. T. and 
Imperials, In the north end section, 
the Thistles. Shamrocks, Maple Leaves 
and St. Roses. The winners in each 
section will play off at the end of 
tlie season.

Two games a week will he played 
In each section if satisfactory arrange
ments for grounds can be made.

To Form League;
A meeting of tlie North End inter 

mediates will be held this evening in 
the Temple Hall, under the auspices 
of the Nationals, to form a baseball

St

Sole Owner of Yankees.
Colonel Jacob Ruppert, president of 

the New York Yankees, has acquired 
the half interest of Colonel T. L. Hus
ton and on June 1 will become sole 
owner of the club and the new stad
ium. It Is estimated that Colonel 
Huston received from one and a half 
million to two million dollars for his 
share.

Financial Assistance.
Report* from various officers were 

dealt with at a meeting of the Garrison 
Officers Mess, held last evening. It was 
decided to grant $100 to the Garrison 
Sport Club and $50 to the Garrison 
baseball team.
TURF.

Connaught Park Meet.
Ottawa, May 22. — That the big 

Canadian stables will be well repre
sented in the spring race meeting of 
the Connaught Park Jockey Club, 
which is to take place at the local park, 
May 29 to June 5, is now an assured 
fact. Commander J. K. L. Ross has 
written the Connaught Park manage
ment that he will send his entire string, 
of about fifteen horses, to the Park, and 
Edward Seagram has asked that twen
ty-five stalls be placed at his disposal. 
Edward Whitney of New York has 
asked for twelve. More than 100 res
ervations have been ordered from 
Montreal, as the Connaught Park 
Jockey Club meeting will attract the 
cream of the thoroughbreds racing 
there at the meetings of the Quebec 
Racing Association.

Race For Loudon Purse. »
A feature at the racing in Louis

ville yesterday was the great finish at
tending the running of the London 
purse event, worth $1,500. Actuary, 
Boys Believe Me and Flagstaff finished 
almost nose to note.

J- [j

n
M

RING.
!S> A Knock-Outy New Orleans, La., May 22—Jimmy 

King of .New Orleans knocked out 
Johnny Shea of Cleveland in the ninth 
round of a scheduled fifteen-round bout 
here last night. The men are middle- 
weights.

«

President,
Suspenders

A Quick One.
Shreveport, La, May 22—"Happy” 

Howard of New York knocked out 
George Shade of San Francisco in the 
second round of a fifteen round contest 
here last night.

Quality
Comfort

'Service,
Genuine tDQuarcuitetd

ATHLETIC
Montreal, May 22—Officials of the 

McGill track dub have received 224 
entries for the first Dominion of Can
ada interscholastic track championships 
which will be held here on next Satur
day. The list indudes competitors 
from two schools at Charlottetown, 
two from Quebec, and some from To
ronto and Hamilton.

HENDERSON'S 
For Holiday 

FURNISHINGS INFLUENCE OF THE MOVIES.
(Ottawa Journal)

Thomas A. Edison, called by the Un
ited States Government to give evi
dence in an inquiry as to the inflence 
of motion pictures on public opinion, 
confidently declared the pictures to be 
the most potent influence now bearing 

He stated as con-

When you get right down to It, 
holiday comfort begins with the 
right kind of holiday attire, which 
you are sure to find at this shop.

METPS SUITS in Tweed* and 
Fancy Checks—the ideal suits for 
street or pleasure wear, and at 
reasonable prices, ranging from $20 
up. It will pay you to come in and 
look these over.

on public opinion, 
fidently that the sphere of the movies 
would expand until they replaced books 

the medium for teaching.
On many subjects Mr. Edison s 

knowledge and wisdom are great. Per
haps he knows more about the me
chanical side, of motion pictures than 
any other. He has made valuable dis
coveries in his laboratory. But labora
tory work cannot qualify him to speak 
with infallible authority on the ques
tion of th<*\influencing of public opin
ion. His absorption in scientific work 
would rather tend to prevent his form
ing a very careful judgment on such a 
subject.

Few people would agree with Mr. 
Edison that the movie has become the 
most influential force In moulding pub
lic opinion. Most observers would still 
credit the printed word with greater 
power. In fact, the movies still must 
have the assistance of the printed word 
to make themselves comprehensible. 
Neither will it be believed that text 
books as agencies of education are to 
become obsolete. There are many 
things that cannot be taught by pic
tures.

The movies do exert a subtle influ- 
1 once on the popular mind and are a 
good medium of propaganda. Their 
principal field, however, remains that

as

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
SHIRTS with separate collars or 

attached collars in plain or fancy 
$2£0 to $3£0colors

UNDERWEAR—Athletic Combin
ations and also the famous Hatch- 

button Combinations.

HOSIERY—Including a Urge range 
of Lisle and Silks, 35c. to $1.50 pr.

CAPS—We are offering a special 
lot of Tweed Caps for

BELTS

way no

$1.98
50c. to $1.00

A. E. HENDERSON
61 Charlotte Street
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LADIES SPECIAL

GLYCERINE 
SHOE DRESSING

Applied with sponge, 
it,is easy to apply,dries 
at once, giving a fine 
glossy shine.
No rubbing necessary. 
Keeps your shoes soft 
and comfortable.

, Shine the surface and 
Save the Shoe.

Boston Blacking Company
MONTREAL

Manufacturers Packard’s Shoe 
Dressing Specialties

5*423

WEDNESDAY 
Betty Compson and Conway 

Tear le,
“THE RUSTLE OF SILK’’

WED. JUNE 6-7IMPERIAL THUR.

Capti M. W. Plunkett Offers His

DUMBELLS COMPANY
(ALL CANADIAN SOLDIERS)—In Their Musical Revue

‘CARRY ON’ A NEWA NEW
REVUEREVUE

WHO THEY ARE—Ross Hamilton, AI Plunkett, Ben Allen, 
Pat Rafferty, Mbrley Plunkett, Jimmy Devon, Bert Wilkinson, Stan 
Bennett, Gordon Calder, Bert Mason, Jack Chalks, Billie Baker, Al 
Johnson, Dick Kimberley, Jack Grace, T. J. Lilly, Fraser Allan, H. 
Clark, N. L. Lye, Roy Locksley, Bert Williams, H. W. Thomas, Bob 
Ford, D. Chisholm, ^.rt Allan and Capti M. W. Plunkett (himself).

25 MEN AND OVERSEAS ORCHESTRA

1 Read Names and SeeThe Genuine Dumbells

MAIL ORDERS MAY 28 BOX OFFICE 
JUNE 4

PRICES Orchestra, $200; Balcony, $1.50, $1.00 and 75c. 
Prices, 50c. to $1-00.

Matinee

-DANCING— 
Studio Tonight

NOTICE: “Studio Patrons” will 
be pleased to know that “The 
Studio” will be open Thursday 
ing, May 24th.

Special music by orchestra. 
PUTMAN & BLACK, Mgrs.

even-

!

OPERA HOUSE
Box Office TeL M. 1363.

J. M. Franklin offers

The F.JAMBSUMmr
THIS WEEK

INTERPRETERS OT CLASSIC SHUBEMtRNIA
B

In David Belasco’s Great London 
Success

“DADDIES”
For the First Time in St. John

Special Matinee May 24th. 
No Increase In Prices «

'—NEXT WEEK—

“THE GIRL IN THE 
LIMOUSINE”

EMPRESS THEATRE West End
_ TUESDAY NIGHT ONLY 

Last showing of “TESS OF THE STORM COUNTRY." 
Final Chapter of “THE HOPE DIAMOND MYSTERY." 

Admission 26c all over.
One Show Starting at 7.30 o’clock.
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1 L/47-£ S/V0iy //V NORTHERN ONTARIO—Six Inches of the •■ Beautiful" Fell in Belated Winter 
at Cobalt on May 9. Photo Shows Railway Station at the Silver City.

ZLIDED OVER ENGLISH CHANNEL— 
French Aviator, Barbot, Came Over With This 
Tiny Engine and One Gallon of Gasoline.
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r BEFORE JUDGING—Master John Hood (Aged 6) Giving 
Instructions to Delilah at the Gymkhana at Waret England.

"BABY OF GRAND OPERA” 
—Nanotie Guilford of New 
York, Only 18, Is to Sing at the 
Metropolitan Opera House Next 
Season.

‘QUEEN B^SS"—Margaret Loeffler, Pupil of Central High School at 
Washington, D.C., in Shakespeare Pageant.

A MELODY NEAR "A FLAT"—East Side Youngsters in New 
York Practicing for the Harmonica Contest Now Proceeding in 
That'City, With a Trip to Philadelphia as Prize.

"THE GOOD FAIRY" ->_ Scene From a May Day Pageant of Normal School Girls at Qlew Paltz, N.Y.
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PARLIAMENT HILL—City of Hull, With Its Big Church and Its Wood Industries, Is 
a Prominent Feature of the Ottawa Landscape.FROM
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FAIREST FLOWER OF THE FAIR—Miss Paula Murray. New 
York Society Girl, Taking Flowers to Market With Her Per
forming Donkey, at Street Fair in New York for Crippled 
Children.

POSTMASTER FOR 60 
YEARS—Thomas McKenny, 
Thornbury, Ont., Still in Har- 

at 84, Was Appointed inness
1863.

t DAREDEVIL STUNT — Al' Wilson Hanging> From Rope 
. Ladder in Clouds for New Movie Serial, "The Eagle’s Talons."
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IN THE KING ROW—Spanish Monarch Visits Brussels. Left to Right: Queen 1 u Iona and Kt:ig
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